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RECODENDATIONS.
A Holder for Each
Cigarette.

IIAlso Importers of Sumatra.

FOR SALE BY ALL PRIJfCIPAL DEALERS,

Awanled Hlcheot Medal at Exhibition, 18'78, Pldladelplda.

~

ALSO IMPORTERS OF HAVANA CIGARS AND LEAF TOBACCO.

g

A7
¥

JAMES CHASKEL & CO.'S
CJele'bn.ae.l Braau ot

Gi~ar &Tobacco Flavors

~

II

ANTI-COAL" & COLORINGS.

SAJIPI,J:f!-In order to give manllfactul'el'll a chance to try no'
on1y one, but all our Flavors, we have put up sample caeee contalnlD&'
aampleo of all tbe above, there beingi!Ulllcieat QWUit.ity of each Fl&vorto .
fttLvor at least 000 cigaTB. Directioos for UAe aooompany each aa.mpl•.
We have put. the price of these C88e8 at the vttry low nd~ of 12. To 18Ucb
parties who, after ordering such a~ .end an order amounting to a$
leaot PD worth of Fla•or, we will refund lhe $i paid for &ample case.

y Martinez District a Speolalty.

Cesareo Vigil,
DU'ORTER Gl'

Havana Leaf Tobacco,

No. 138 MAIDEN LANE, near Water St., NEW YORK.

140 Maiden Lane,

HAVANA, CUB~.

N'E~

CJ.&I.IXTO LOPEZ,

&: ~~~?n;{;; ~~-~

CALIX·T O LOPEZ .& CO ...
•

VUELTA· ABAJO tOBACCO Exclusively,
.

C. L.
. .

GUSTAV JACOBY.

S. JACOBY & CO.,
· Factory No. 3, 3d Dlstrlot.
FOOT OF 52d ST., EAST RIVER,
~<:>~.

Havana Ci[ar .Flavor,

• _ De BE.A.DE STREET, JfEW TORK.
j6, j8 & 50 l:ut 24 Street, CIKClllUIAT:I, 0.
BranehOII!ce: 12Ara81>'018t., H.&VAliA. CUBA.

&o1e .A.so::a.'t o r

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO
Trade .lllarlt.

~\.\\\ \)f. LAS VEGAs 1~ Cedar st.. New York.
J. J. A.
Calle San Nicolas 128 HAV~Nl, CUBA.

H, "ii:T· SCBUBAiiT

aoa.ui'J».

Ia Prtae Q•alltl• alwa7• on Baud,

.

co:;-T·

.A.::a.c:l. P a o k o r • o r

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
~a:n.d.

Jlg:J!:~

"YO.R.::&:;.

:M:ad.e Ci.gara <>-u.r Speoi.a.J.~.

. G-EO. F. LIES & dO. .Manufacturers of Ciga·r ;.
Dorner of .Eifhtleth Street and Avenue A.

M.

E. SALOMON,
Havana and Sumatra Tobacco
~·

:J::Di!I:PC>B.T:BIR.& O:E"

Tb.eJ~'hn J.C:r~~k.eC~.,

.

NEW YORK AND CBICAGo-HAN11FAC'111RERS OF

P-u.re - TIN' FC>IL :ror Pl.'U.g Te>baooe>.
FaGtories-NEW YORK: 38 Crosby &163-165 Mulberry St!. CHICAGO: 84, 86 &88 FraniliuSt.

SILVER SURFACE FOIL!
COMPOUND FOIL. PATENT METAL, aad. all the d.!Jrerent vuietlea of l'oU bo..,.... to the Trade.
PRINTING ON FOIL ln Bronae and Colora, and with dl.ftereat tietdca• of O r nn...,.tatioa, for

TOB.A.COO ·A.N"D

CIG-.A.'.R,

L.A.BEX ,& •

Havana

..eel Hl•ltl Ww& P ....l - r ,
CDIClJXJI'ATI, O.

.
N'e~

·

Jlgo. ' 192 Fro::a.1: &'tree1:.

HAvANA, C1J'BA.

O:E"

HAVANA AND SUMATRA

.

TRADE

PEARL 8TRE&T,

NEW YORK.·, .

E. D • .AT·'EIR.O 0 0 . ,

.cIGAR

':BCi'X' i. UMBEB~ .

&~.A..N'X'SlB OE~.A.B., ·
:J:n~X:J:T.A.T:J:ON

MAX T. ROSEN, Sec. &. Treas

CO~,

i7't

BERNAZA 32, ·

&P.A.:N':J:&lB CED.A..R.,
'VEN'EEFI.ED [CED.t.K] :J:.."':T:aii:::EJ:BI.R.o
:l.lt:IOI.por'ter.,. o~ &pa.n:l•h. Cec:l.a.r a.:n.cl. 1\ll:a.h.o~a.:n.y.
.
805•'7~~ ~e•'t B1:::s::th. S'tree't, C1:n.o:l::a.::a.a:t1. Oh.1o..

Y'e>rk.:

SIMON AUERBACH &

.

.

Wueb..,.,.:-Oerm&utowD, JlontcomerT Coull&)', Ohio

T~E

-

~igarenas and sm.oking Tobacco~·
T. OBACCO.S -~ Foot
of Crand St., East River, N. y,

JlgEJ~ "YoR.H:..
..................................................----~--------------~--1 7 9 P:m.A.R.z.. s-rR.:m:m-r,

c. .

Paeker 04

GQODWIN _& CO.'S.

:J::Di!I:PC»R.TER.S

A. &

LOUIS NEWBURGH,

&UIIATB.A TOBACCO

THE HAVANA TOBACCO COMPANY.

.

a

~

o. I r -4 8

IMPORTERS oF HAVANA

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~U~~~&~mm~s~ui~.

LUIS MARX, Pres.

A.. ·~
L.:J..
••

:::E3:. :M:.A.N'US,
..a.l!lsTEBD.t.JJI,

,
:J3:&"V&::D.8., 0~ ba, I

t

·

~-~-~kMtd, ~

CUBA.

WATER ST., NEW YORK,

:a.

/ p9.

ALEX. FRIES & BROS.,

HAVANA,

L . SC:::E3[ ..........,~,

METROPOLITAN CIGAR FACTORY 138
lSI :m"VV7

!l (}. ~

Sol No~ 86,

No.3 Cedar St.1New York.

.

~a/ J;,/~<1 g{~k.t/

Packers and Importers of FXNE

TRADE MARK.

Y'OR.~.

E1JGI!.Nl0 LOPEZ,

'

••LA ISLA''

BON

IMPORTERS 01'

:Dol'o• .1 8 0 "VV7.A.T:IIIB. &TR.:BI:JDT.

of Havana Tobacco
J'll.t.NuEL LOPEZ,

ST., ~EW YORK.

.A.LD'.I:XR..A..LL &, CO.,

IMPORTERS OF Gmtl TRAGACANTH.

GUSTAV SALOMON & . BROS., ·
•

co., 65 PINE

All parUeo are cau&loae• e~:alnol lnfrlai(IDif upon &heae R>ur lrade marka.
ClBO:J:C:BI ::EJOC>::IEE.:BID lB.A. "V",S...N".A. :lr':J::i..z..:ma.& .A. &P':BIC:J:A.LT'Ire
Jlgo. ~'78 ~a:ter &1:roo1:. N'o-.,v. ~ork..
·

Fro:n."t S"tree"t., N"e"1i1V' ~ork.

•

WElL &

Trade lJiark.

!

B.A.V Al\14 .tn~ TOBACCO.

67 CALZADA DEL MONTE, .

us for the Detection of the same.

OF THE FOLLOWING HARKS:

~

93 John Street, New York.

I

ESTABLISHED ISH.

lm.por~ers

by

scHROEDER a

A Photograph in each box of Ten Cigarettes.

·

XNI'PC>R.TER. C>F

BIGl!IUliiD JACOBY.

Jlg:BJ·~

No. 167 WATER STREET,
·
N"e~ Y'<>~-

&, ~y-A.,

A LIBERAL REWARD wliS be paid

'

CBABLES T. SEYMOUB,
1aa

T

:Packers or Seed Lear

'Fiilest Cle&TliBYBna ·CiRars. J

Tobaccos from the San Juan ., -

..( •

.. ""'-

,,
·Lone Jack Cigarettes sumatra and ;rnn;;.-.ma TobaccO

M"o. 81 Pearl.. B'troo't, .N"o~ ~orJ&, ,

.

o

S:panish Cedar.

IMPORTERS OF ~:-e·
T 0 :s A a ·o ·o ,
I .·
S.A.l!III'O~E:.;p;

··&

nc~
Many Brands imitating CLOSEtl ours are offered and sold to the Trade as W. & C.

Rillbons.

1

__,..,. . . . . . . . O.I'ELD:O.UOC.... >-::

.

& 1874.

No··racE.

Inside. the bale, pn the
~ast, Is !:aated a label,
w.a.c. wlthoursl•na·
...,.., ture. Regleteredln 18815.
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F • GARCIA, BRO• & C() ••

PRINCIPE ALFONSO 56,
:13:a-va:n.a.

I
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S"tree"t., N"e~ Y'e>rk..
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VUELTA
ABAJO
HAVAttA
TOBACCOS,
a: co. C!gar Boxes ~ "WV'here
G'U.A.N'O :Is 'Us eeL

r '

V. ·M.a.u.Ti'iEZ-YBoB.
N'e>.

Reg1stere

WHOLE. NO. -1211

•Conoor of Pearl il'reet.

Trade Hark of
WElL & CO.
. d. BSS
,.

Cor. 1st Ave. & 31st St.,
~
NEW YORK,
...-:::=:::: M
,.r, t
,+ ~

any
of this Brand.

t~\\;l\Yl~;

105 KAIDElf LAKE,

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, MAY 9, 1888.

IBSTABLISBBDISM.]

S~~EB_BROS., De~~rs__bl L~AF 'l;OBACCO, Chi~ago~

'\~t

\\\'t\~ R. WILLIAMs

.

Proprietora of the

Co,

Little Giant Buncher,

WBYIAN &BBO.i

Tobacco &·sitnrr
IAKOPACTUREBS, i
!

I 02 CHAMBERS STREET, NeW YORK.

· PITISBURGH, PA.

m _Weiltern Cigarr!lanufa.cturers will find It to their advantage to deal with•. .

THE. TOBA..CC~

ESTABLISHED 1864.
-.vln« the Largest Circulation of aD)"
Trade Paper in the '!orld.
PUBLISHED

EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING
BY THE

TOBACCO LEAF PUBLISHING CO.,
tOES Malden Lane, Netv York.
OOR.

j'EARL STREET.

EDWAll:Q BIJRUE,
Editor.
.J'OHN G •. GRA,FF, • Bnslnesa lllanqer,

CROW.DED COILUM.l'iB,
:Many ~~;ood thmgs, among them the monthly
circulars of flUr friends, have to go over to
next week for want of space in ~his edition
of the LII:Al!'.

-----'---

B.&.'l'URD.&.Y HALF-HOLIDAY.
The Saturday half-holiday law remains
with us, Governor Hill having vetoed the
bill for its repeal or modification. For a
while longer, therefore, the wage-ear"ers
-may take their outings at their oum expense
every Saturday afternoon and the law will
ba on their side. True, this privilege kas al·
ways belonged to i11dividuals the world over,
but the New York State Legislature some
months ago kindly recorded the fact, presumably sa that it might; not be forgotten,
and Governor Hill stamps his official seal
:upon the record.

-------

IN CONGRESS THIS WEEK.

The Taril! debate continues on. When it
will be of! no man knoweth. Some good
speeches have been made by the friends and
opponents of the Mille bill. The House Friday went into Committee of the Whole on
Ule bill, Mr. Springer of Illinois in the chair.
Mr. Gaeathel', of Wisconsin, remarked that
'&be Republic&~~s generally were iri favor of
abolishing entirely the tax . on <Sobacoo,
amounting to about $30,000,000; also the tax
on spirits used in the arts and manufactures,
amounting to about $6,000,000. Should fur'&ber reduction be necespary, they propo~ed to
abolish the duty on sugar, and in order to
foster sugar production they would pay a
..bounty to the producer amounting to a sum
equal to the present tax. This would give
the people free sugar, and would not destroy
or prevent the extension of any established industry. Tl,t.is policy woulli make a reduction
of about $80,000,000 certain and absolutely,
instead of problematical, like the method
proposed by ~he Democratic party.
-coNNECTICUT DE M 0 C RAT B FOR
CLEVELAND .&.liD A LET-UP
ON TOBACCO.
"HARTII'ORD, May 2.-Connecticut sends to
the National Democratic ConvenLion twelve
.delegates pledgea for Clev•iland."
Hon. James Gallagher, theugh not a dele.
gate to the convention, was invited to speak
to fill up a gap, and made an out-and-out free~ade speech, it is said. Though an old warhorse of the Democracy, says the dispatch
from which we quote, "Mr. Gallagher hB!I
been retire:! on account of his free-trade
views.!' Well, for an alleged retired man he
has a happy faculty of beiQg present and
welcomed whenever there is something to be
done. He was "retired" when he went with
Douglas, it was thou~ht, but, nevertheless, he
has since put in a good many public appear-

ances.

of July, 1888, manufacturers of cigars aball
each pay a special tax of three dellars annually, and dealers in tobacco shall each pay
a special tax of one dollar annually. Every
person whose busineBB it is to sell or offer for
sale cigars, cheroots, or cigarettes shall. on
and after the first day of May, 1888. be regarded as a dealer in tobacco, and the pa.y!Deut of any other special t!'-x shall not relieve any persen who sells mgars, cheroots or
cigarettes from the payment of this tax:- .
"Provided, That no manufacturer of cigars, cheroots, or cigarettes sha!l be required
to pay a special tax as a dealer m tobacco, as
above defined, for selling lris products at the
place of manufacture."
The ¥ills bill, it will thus be seen, provides
very fully for rebate. Mr. Randall's bill proposes total abolition, and also provides for
rebate; but tho benefit to ~ expected from
either is not likely to be realized, as, except
to talk about them, the prospect . of doing
anything with these bills is slight.
BUSINESS MENTION.

Mr. F~cundo Arguelles, formerly of Ar·
gu elles Bros., bas establishel himself in con
nection with Joaqum Lopez, at 222 Pearl
street under the ~~Y le of Arguelles & Lopez.
for tb~ purpose of manufacturiug, ~he finest
clear Havana cigars cfl.ly. thus realtzmg the
highest ambitioll of his life. feeling confident
that wi~h a thorou~h application of all his
energies to thA business he will suc&eed in
making his factory one of the foremost m
this city. Although both of these gentlemen
are comparatively :roung !Den, t~ey J;tave had
considerable expertence m the1r hoe, and
being both enterprising and energetic they
cannot fail to be successful in their undertaking. Ravin~ unlimited facilities for pro curing the ch01cest of material, they wtll
without doubt produce a cigar that will be
equal if not superior to the finest imported
goods, and will fully merit the patronage
that may be bestowed upon them.
The old Miller, DuBrul & Peters Manufacturing Co., o( Cincinnati an" New York, are
busy at their Cincinnati factory in sp1te of
the general dullness prevailin~ if:~ th!l cigar
trade. As is well known, thiS IS virtually
the only cigar mould manufactory in the
country, established yeara ago by gentlemen
who are in every sense of the word master
mechanics in this special line of business.
T~e cigar manufactu~ing_ interest, it ~ay be
sa1d without any hesttatton, owe to th1s firm
the first and only perfect moul(js ever made.
As in..-entors, Miller, DuBrul & Peters are
not behind the age, as their lately patented
Star Cigar Cutter and Adjustable Partition
for cigar boxes have illustrated. Of the cutter tlitis firm, in one of ~heir recent circulars,
sar. The knife is made with six culling edges
sharpened' for use, and is so simply fastened
that it can be quickly loosened w ben one
edge is dull, andre set to bring another sharp
edge into use. Tbis ad vantage is so evident
that it hardly needs further recommend&·
tiona. The patent ~pring in this cutter 1s
simply wonderful for durability. We have,
as a test, without breaking or relaxing its
stren~th, worked this spring by steam power
seven million strokes, which justifies us in
guaranteeing that this spring will not break
for five years, and we agree to replace any
broken spring with a new one free of chargA
a'lytime within the first five years of use.
Judgin'g from our experience it ought to last
a lifetime. . The construction of this little
machine is perfect in every part, and fqr
durability and workmanship has never been
equalled by any cig~r cutter.''
We refer our readers to an advertisement
on page 4 of tbe Moser . Ci~r:arand Paper Box
Company, of St. Louis. This firm does a large
and extensive busineFs- in. cig_ar boxes and
also all kinds or paper . boxes, abd is an old
and reliable one, having been established as
far back as 18~3. and claims 'o be the oldes~
factory in the West.
N. T. White & Co., of Kansas City, are tobacco and cigar manufacturers' agents and
have formed lately a copartner~hip for the
purpose of keeping on hand such stocks of
popular brands of manufactured tobacc0 as
will be required for . immediate use by jobbers arid retailers. Mr. White has been in
the tobacco business for many years.
Geo. Fehl & Co., cigar manufacturers, of
1302 South Broadway, St. Louis, have lately
·Copyrighted several new brands of cigars.
They are the manufacttirera and owners of
the celebrated and popular brand" Blue Ribbon," one of the best brands made out West
aqd 8ne which sells from the Mississippi to
the Pacific coaat. The "Diploma" is another
new one. Messrs. Geo. Fehl & , Co. are the
lar~est cigar manufacturers in St. Louis and
a highly responsible aouse.
.

The convention resolved, among other
lhinga, this :.ResOlved, That the Democracy of Connecticut respectfully appeal to Congreas to so
~end the internal revenue taxes as to per·
LOCAL JOTTINGS.
mit producers of tobacco to dispose of their
-Ramon Garcia is expected home from Ha·
crops as the farmers are permitted to.dispose vana next week.
of their wheat, and that every individual or
-M.
Paulitsch,
the
tobacco
broker,
has
re·
family may be permitted to manufacture our
leaf tobacco without being subjected to arres~, moved hie office to 133~ Water street, cor·
ner of Pine.
fine or imprisonment as criminals.
-Mr. Jaceb f,jm1glof sailed by the Trave
'l'lllil :BND OJ' 'l'HB 'l''"T .. L.
Tuesday for a brief visit to his parents ' at
~
Stockholm, Sweden.
. The c8ee of "The People vs. Jose S.
-V. Guerra, of Guerra Bros., importers of
llolina" has ended, and the defendant was Havana, is making a Western trip, and will
.found guilty on the last count of "the six in go as far W ost as Denver.
&he indictment-having counterfeit labels in
-Ferd. Hirsch will shortly sail for Europe
to spend a vacation. Mr. Palacio will re·
his poe8911Bion. The case has attracted much main in New York during his absence.
attention from our cigar ltlanufacturers, im· . -Luis Marx, president of the Havana To·
porters and lithographers.
bacco Co., arrived from Havana a few days
This cannot be considered a test case. It ago with kis family. His wife and children
was shown that a part of the genuine label, will leave shortly fer l£urope. Mr. Marx
which has been registered, does not meet the will spend a month or two here hunting and
ftahing.
requireme!Ks of the law, and it ill a question
-Sartorius & Co., Havana importen, report
Yhether this defect does not invalidate the a larger business during March -and April
label as a w.cle mark. The Court did not than for any two cohsecutive months since
rule upon UJe fi&ht of ogr cigar manufac·· t_~ey 'ha_ve been in busineBB. W_hen. we con·
.etder bhzzardy lrarch, the showmg 1s au ex&urerB to use "counterfeW' Havana labpls or cellen~ one.
.
&he right of our lithographers to make them.
-Articles of incorporation were received
l'hese, as well u other-<poiDYI' in.tbe qpe, t is week from Albany incorporating...the M.
must be acted upon before it can be con~id· & E. Salomon Tobacco Co. Emanuel Salo.ad a test one. The jury could not' do any- mon is president. and Henry Adler treasurer.
new firm will deal in Havana, Sumatra
Uaing else but ftod <Mr. Molina JUilty, under The
and Seed leaf tobacco.
'&be sectiona of the New York Penal Code,
-lfi. Henry Klee, Jr.• of Henry K1toe &
for,the labels were proved to• be "oounter· Sons, the Ninth avenue cigar manufae,urers,
. feit" ones, and tile defendant acknowledged sailed for Europe on lil.st Thursday by the
WUlat&d, intending to remain abroad six
P&M.hey were 'found in his poBBeBBion.
mon!hB, combining business and pleasure.
nie ca. will be appealed, and then the Mr.
Ernest F. Klee will ably represent him
ques$illll of whether our cigar manufacturers during his absence.
ean ,lawlully use .imitation Havana labels or
- W. Duke, Sons & Co. are busy getting
our aH)lfllgl"aphe.rs make them will be consid- things in shape in their new factory, the one
formerly occupied by the Lichtenstein Bros.
-ered.
Company, corner of Thirty-etghth street and
Secoad avenue. The building is large and
ABOU'l' BEB.&.TB.
lightsome, and just what the firm needs for
Some of 1111r patrons are laboring under the its growing business.
. erronoous impression tha.t the toBacco tax . - W m. Glaccum, the cigar manufacturer,
bills make no ,Provision for rebate. Here is has .admitted. h1s two sons to partnership,
and the style of the firm hereafter will be
an extract fr0110 the •• M:il!_s bill ":as Wm. Glac<rum & Sons. Both of
" Bectioon 1-T.bat o~ an.d after the first day known
~he sons have been associated with their
of July, 1888, all taxee on manufactured father
during the past two years, and have
chewing tobacCiil, .s moking tobacco, and
snuff, all oq~ecial r.axes upon manufacturers of served in almost every position in his factory,
anddeal<Jn in said Articles, and all taxes upon thus making them thoroughly familiar with
the wants of the business in . every . detail.
wholesale Uld retaill dealers in leaf tobacco The
head of the firm will leave in a few days
be, and are,bereby,repealsd:.. Provld9111. That titere shall be allowed a for the West.
drawback or rebate r:Ji the full am.o uut of tax
IN TOWN THIS WEEK.
on all original and uabroken factory pack·
ages .af smoki~ and lll8nufactured tobacco
-lsaac Wei!, cigar importer, Boston, MaBB.
and sl¥.1ft' held ~y maaUifacturers or dealers
-Mr. Opp, of Weinheimer & Opp, St.
on said .first ~ ot July, if claim therefor Louis, llQ.
,
shall be !!resented to the Commilll!ioner of
-M. Whelan, of Lewis & Whelan, Syra·
Intellnad ~venUB prior· to the first day of
.
Septemh!lr, 1888, .and not otherwise. No cuse, N.Y.
-The ever-popular E. L. Feigner, of the
claim .sbell .be alla-tld and no lirawliack shall
be paid far au amount less. than five dollars. F. W. Feigner Tobacco Works, of Baltimore,
lt shall be the duty of the Commissioner of Md., accompanied by J. L. Woodfield, of
lnternal Revenue, witk the approval of the New York, found time Thursday while makSecretary of the Treaaury, to adopt such ing social calls upoa his firm's business
rules and regulations, and to prescribe and agents in this city to have a few moments'
furnish such ~nk.s and forms as may be ple8.8tiD~ chat with the TOBACCO LEAF'S sta'tf
and some of his many other personal friendo
necessary to carry this sec~ion into effect.
"f!®*'n 2-Tbat on and after the first liay here It is needless to sax Mr. Feigner was

welcome wherever he happened in, his per·
sonality, like the products of his factory,
havin' special attractions.
-G. N. Holdcroft, the New York and New
England agent for the Globe Tobacco Company, of Detroit. · Mr. Holdcroft says the
eales of the comJ'Iany he represents are larj!'er
this year than last, ana consumers are demanding a better grade of goods than wes
previously requin;d.
The "Globe" is not
makinc any fine cut under 30 cents, while at
this time. last year the output of many fac·
tories ranged in price from 18 to 20 cents.
Our main increase, he observed, this year in ·
fine cut brands is on "Globe," "Nerve,"
"Gold Flake" and "Hand Made "-prices
raugi!lg from 41 cents for the latter to 60
cents and above for the former.
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ESTABLISHED 1839·

co.•

OFFICE •• 28 SOUTH WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK.
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MR. GRAFF'S NOTES BY THE 'WAY.
j

LOUISVILLE.
Pftngst, ·Doerhoefer & Co., manufacturers
of the " Piper Heidsteck " brand of plug tobacco, report an excellent business during
January, February and March, with a slight
decline in April. Their goods sell in every
part of the United States, and their brands
of "Punch," "Peoole's Choice." "News Boy,"
and "Battle Ax" sell largely wherever introduced.
The Eoree Tobacco Company have thrown
npon the market a brand of plug-, "Cut
R~~ote," at 20c a pound.
Titough this firQl confesses there is no profit in such figures, yet
te cater to public demand and meet compe·
tition they think they can stand it; and no
doubt they can. The trade of the Foree Tobacco Co. Ea~t has doubled, and the increase
of their sales for the first three months· of
this year as compared with last is about 140,000 pounds. Among some of their best
and most popular brands are "Rainbow."
"Canada Navy,"" Premium Pig" and "Biggest a01l Best."
Sch wabacher & Sh wah is a new firm estab lished lately at 255 and 257 Fourth avenue.
The firm are dealers and jobbers in manufactured tobacco and cigars, both domestic
and imported. Both gentlemen have been
in business in Louisville for several years,
though not in tobacco.
M. Siersdorfer & Co., importers of and jobbers in Havana and domestic cigars, reported business very fair during the last
three months, especially in popular New
York and Key West brands.
I sincerely trust that fri~nd John Stier, the
Louisvill!l jobber in tobacco and cigars, who
met with an accideat by being thrown from
his carriage, may soon be able to be about.
Octave Ra.ssinier, importer of ·wine-s and
brandies and Havana cigars, is agent for G.
W. Nichols' New York manufactures.
Geo. W. Wicks & Co., the oldest tobacco
commission firm West, are to day, as in
years goLe by, ageats for many le(l.ding man·
ufacturers and do a good and safe busineBB.
Among the houses this good old firm repre·
sent I may mention Jno. W. & C. G. Holland, Danville, Va.; H . C. Lester, Martinsville; B. F. Gravely & Sons, Leatherwood;
J . R. & F. R. Brown, Martinsville; C. A.
Raine & Co.., Danville, y,._; J. H. Cosby &
Bro., Danville; Lone Jack Cigarette Co., and
for other Virginta factories and Kentucky
Navies.
The Daniel Boone cigar factory, C. C.
Bickel & Co., :proprietors, turned out over
three million cigars last year. I sbouU say
this is something friend Bickel need not be
ashamed of, and, I may add, most of these
goods ran from $50 to $75 per .1,00 0.
Among the prominent leal tob'lC.CO brok~rs
on the Louisville breaks I may mention
Richard .ill. Lewis, a geu~lem .. u whu for
many years has been idtlntified with that
market. Mr. Lewis has always enjoyed Lhe
confidence of the many leading manufacturers for whem he has purchased leaf, and ts
regarded as one of the best posted and most
honorable of men. Foreign as well as home
buyers will find in him a reliable representative.
I ~ness Louisville will have another boom.
Well, I trust the coming one will only take
those in who were left out last fall.
Bad news comes from most of the.impor,
taut planting distt·icts. It will all tell! I'll
bet. that within sixty days no more 20c plug'
will be sold I
·
Finzer Bros.' circular is looked upon as a
hiJ!,hly intelligent synopsis of facts and
figures. Nothing that· old firm · ever did
added more to their rsputation than this
document.
Tobacco manufacturers all along the line
are worried by one thing, and that is the
enigma: Will leaf advance? This gives them
more. sleepless nights than the Foree Tobacco
Co.'R "Cut Rate " at 20c a pound.
H. Fandrich, of Evansville, the well known
tobacconist, and one of the oldest in the
West seems to have considerable trou'llle
with hie brand of cigars, '• Plantation." Mr.
Fandrich bas manufactured this brand for
years, and was .the· first manufacturer to
adopt it m the United States; and as the law
is very plain, and simply makes priority and
constant use necessary to ownership, why
does no~ Mr. Fandrich stop all these sharpen
who live upon hie merits? "Dtamond Joe"
is a ~ew brand; so is "Chippie," botli regis·
tared by H. F .
ST. LOUIS.
· The<>dore E. Allen, Esq., of New York, the
secretary of the Trade Mark A88oeiation of
Plug Manufacturers, Is on a Western busi·
nees tour for his great institutien. M:r.
Allen, whom.I had the plaasure of meeting at
St. Louis at the office of Liggett & Myers,
traveled West with me on the Mis~ouri
Pacific night express to Kansas City, and
Mr. Wetmoon, of the last named firm, ac·
companied him. They meant business, and
as friend Allen never takee a back Reat, I
should say they succooded. We had a pleasant time, traveling along at the rate of fifty
millls an hour-plenty of ladies, too.
Samuel F. Smith, the old-time traveller, I
had the pleasure to meet at St. Louis. Friend
Smith represents now T. J. Dunn & Co. of
Philadelphia. He is one of the most esteemed
and popular men on the road. Give him the
goods and he can sell them.
The St. Louis leaf market, T mean bogshead leaf, is hardly any more. The t~toek is
about 8,000 hogsheads in warehouses, and
most trade is done by private sales; no brl!aks.
It is too bad that Missouri sbourd have lost
its prestige as a leaf growing St;1te. The oldtime Beed leaf dealers and importers are flour·
ishing as ever, and when I look upqn such
old firms as Jehu C. Tiemeyer, G. J . Helmeriche. F. H. Buse, C. & R. Dormitzer, Thomas
Meininger, H. Morrell, Weinheimer & Opp,
and those who established tbemsel ves later
on, such as Hayd & Co., C. Friedman, Wm.
Maendlen, W. A. Heineman and Liebman &
Dellevie, I come to the cont<lusion, and .so
will anybody else, that St. Louis is a very
important and large distributor of Seed leaf
and Havana and Sumatra tobacco.
·
The Catlin Tobacco Company· are very
bu8y filling orders for their famous and popular brand of ·"Golden Thread" fine cut chewing. Their output for the first three months
of this year hae- been the largest since tbie old
house has been in existence, and t&at is thirty
years.
Adolph Krell, manufacturer of cigano.
has mo..-ed ·to 416 Market street. Mr. Krell
does a nice little business.
John C. Tiemeyer has a large stock of all
kinds of Seed leaf tobacco on halld, most of
it his own packing.
"I am happy to state that our old friend
Thomas Meininger, who has teen ill, is now
convalescent and attends to his business as
before.
G. J. Heimerichs, I am gbd to say, is at·
tending to buMiness every day. Mr. Helm·
erichs, as his friends well Jrnow, went to
Europe a few years ago for his health, which
did him much good.
Hohhaus' "Rappee," "Maccaboy Rose"
and "Double Rose" snufl's are the popular
" Prisen " out West.
H. Overboek, the St. Louis jobber in
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manufactured tobacco and cigars, is doing a
THE HAVANA LABEL CASE.
prefitable and large business.
On Wednesday last, when court opened,
Hirshl & Bendbeim, importere of pipes General Foster, of counsel for the defendant,
and smokers' atticles, report business very
promising. This firm keep a large stock- Jose S. Molins, handed to Recorder Smyth a
for jobbing trade only-of plug. smoking to- number of requests to charge the jury. The
bacco and cigars constantly; on hand. Mr. Recorder informed General Foster that some
Carl Bendheim is at present in Europe to of these he would charge, but declined to
pick up novelties in smokers' articles and
fancy goods such as the German, French and charge all of them. The Recorder said to the
jury that the case was one in which thG peoEnglish markets supply.
Peter Hauptman, the old timer, is doing a ple sought protection, and though the offense
big trade all over the West in plug, smoking was classed among "misdemeanors," under
tobacco and cigars-in fact, everything that which title are classed minor crimes, yet the
is required in a tobacco warehouse. But that .
is not all. "Peter" is now building a new offense was an important one. He reviewed
steamer, the Cherokee, which will be one of the case at length, dwelling principally upon
the fiaest trading boats afloat. Mr. Henry the evidence for the prosecution. He said he
Harms attends te the inside and financial would hold the defendant upon the fifth and
affairs. ·
sixth counts of the indictment. The counts
Dave Dillenberg does the business. "Seal of the indictment are as follows:of North Carolina" ·sells like hot cakes.
1. For falsely m"king and counterfeiting .
Peter and Dave will be in Baltimore when
the whole Partagas cigarette wrapper.
the new factory is formally opened . .
Rassfeld & Albers, one of the most enter·
2. For lmowingly having in his possession
~rising jobbing firms in St. Louis, have a counterfeit of the whole label.
moved to larger quarters. 122-124 Market
3. For making a counterfeit copy of the
street. This I predicted long ago, as they
were sorely in want of better accommoda- trade mark of J. A. Bances.
tlon~,
their trade increasing very fas t.
4. Having in his possession a counterfeit
Mes~rs. Rassfeld ,& AII.Jers are agents for I ef J. A. Bances' trade mark.
Stratton & Stcrm s goods. _
5. For making and counterfeiting J. A,.
W. G. S0hu_tz, of F . R. Rtce &_ Co:• reports Bances' name on a Partagas cigarette label
a good and fatr trade, )' et tax agitatton hurts
.
.
.
.
:
it much. This firm are among the largest
6. Havmg m hrs possesst_o n a counterfeit
distributors of manufacLured tobacco and label bearing the name of J. A. Bances.
cigars.
The Uourt held that as the. ownership of J.
B. P. Bogy, formetly of the firm of Bah· A. Bances to the Partagas trade mark (the
cock & Bogy, has established himself at· 414. words '·Partag!ls y Ca.'! in an ellipse) had not
Olive str·eet. under firm name of B. P . B9gy
& Co .. for the purpose of ·transacting a. cigar been proven, the defendant could not be held
business, reta1l aud wholooale. Mr. Bogy ha~ on' the first four counts. The Recorder cited
ample experience in our trade and sells decisions in the "La Normandi" case and the
mostly the finest grades and brands of im- case of the Manhattan Medicine Co. ve.
por.ted a nd domestic goods. Tllis is also the Woods: "In order thattlle public may not
principal trade of the firm with which he
was formerly connected.
be deceived, it is essential that an assignee
The firms of Gus. Rees, 0. G. Hull and or pulchaser of the original proprietor indi·
France & Smith, all dealers in cigars, are.()ut cate in the use of the trade mark that he is
of Business.
the assignee or purchaser; otherwise the
Carl Spengler, jobber in cigars, imported public ~re · mislsd," and "Because' a trade
and domestic, has removed to 614 Delaware.
The Lasker Cigar Co., importers of and mark being to indicate by its meaning and
wholesale dealers in domestic cigars, has re- association the origin and ownership of the
moved to 807 West Ninth. This firm are article, it would ,seem that when a right to
agents for Powell, Wenigman &.Smith, New its use is transferred to others, whether by
York,
act of the original manufacturer or by operaTuchman Bros., manufacturers of and job- tion of law, the fact of transfer should be
hers in cigars, have removed to 105 West
Ninth. Private brands are their specialty.
stated in connection with its use, otherwise a
deceit would be practiced upon the public
KANSAS CITY.
and fraud accomplished." The •·Partagas"
The oldest Kansas City tobacco house is
that of Bachman Bros. For many years in trade mark bears no record of its transfer to
successful operation, this Arm is independent Mr. Bances, and the Recorder, under the de·
and simply carry on lmeiness to day so as to cisions, held ~hat Bances had no legal right
employ their capital in some direction. They to the trade ·mark. But he held that the
are heavy importers of foreign wines, and in name of J. A . Bances and the rest of the
tbeir cellars, where every good friend is en·
tertained right "on d~r quille," one can find label had been counterfeited, and the dethe choicest of German, French and Cali· fendant had been found with these counter·
fornia wines. Among some of their best feit labels in hi8 possession.
brands of cigars are the "Bachman's Peer·
The jury retired and brought in a verdict
less," "Universe,'' ''Guatemala," •·Schiller"
and "Spanish ·Puff.'' They are distributing of guilty "for having in his possession a
counterfeit label bearing the name of ' J. A.
agents for Straiton & Storm.
Sigismund Mayer, dealer and jobber in ci· Bances."
gars at ~08 Delaware street, is agent for SaaHis Honor aaid that as this was the first
cl:.ez &Hay a's (New York) celebrated cigars. case which had come before him he would
J. C. Mitchelson & Co. are the only firm only Impose a fine, but that in every other
dealing in all kinds of leaf tobacco, imported case which came before' him in which the de·
as well as domestic, in Kansas City. This
young, enterprising and very successful fir.:n fendant was found guilty he would impose
commenced business several years ago on a the severest sentence - a tine and imprisonsmall scale, but having been brought up in ment. He fined the defendant $350.
Connecticut and coming · from old ConMr. Moline, after being informed that the
necticut Valley stock. they knew all about
tobacco, and to-day their goods sell in every payment of the fine would tiot prevent hie
State and Terdtory west of Kansas City. appealing to a higher court, handed over to
They are workers and honest and square Clerk Sparks the amount of the 'fine.
men. Mr. Mitchelson has just returned from
We have boon informed by a prominent
Wisconsin, where he packed about 300 cases
of Wisconsin leaf. In a few weeks they will patent lawyer that Molina has ~d grounds
move into their own lr.rge warehouse, 306 to base an appeal upon, and we have been
Delaware slreet.
told by his counsel that he will certainly apKansas City is booming, as ever, and one p.eal, and that the case will be carried, if
could not find a poor man if he wanted to.
Our tobacco industry is also gaining ground neeeBBary, to the U. S. Supreme Court.
PERPETUAL INJUNCTION.
daily, with new cigar factories comin~ up
As the "La Normandi" cigar label case bas
like.mushrooms. The Kansas City T0bacco
M:annfdcturiug Company is another addition been refen:ed to lately, it may be well to say
to the tobacco trade. They make plug to- that M. Stachelberg & Co. a short time since
bacco and do a large business in all the Terobtained in the Supreme Court of M&88~rochu·
ritories.
·
·
setts
a perpetu.al injunction against Samuel
. Geo. M. Foley & Co., ~he West Fifth street
jobbvrs. in cigars and tobacco, are doing- a Friedlander, of Bosron, restraining him
big business and sell large quantities of Fos- "forever from using upon or in connection
ter, Hilson & Co.'s •· She " cigars. Gail & with the sale of cigars not made by plain til!,
Ax's goods are also a specialty with theee
or as a designation f()r oi~rs, by word of
successful gentlemen.
W. A. Wilson & Co., the ~~:reat tea and cigar mouth or otherwise, any designation consistmerchants of Omaha and Kansas City, report ing wholly or in part of the word • Nor·
a brisk business in both markets and their mandi' or tbe words • I.a.Normandi,' or any
out-put of last year vastly in excess over any word or words simi'Iar thereto in appearance
previous one. These are excellent and very
or sound or any way or manner likely to be
solid firms.
D. C. Curtis & Co., dealers in cigars, carry mistaken therefor." The Court thus recog·
a large stock of popular brands, and make nizes Messrs. Stachelberg & Co. 's ownership
these a strict specialty.
or this'trade mark.
TRADE MARK INFRINGEMENT.
BUSINESS TROUBLES.
Weisert Brothers, manufacturers of amok·
ing tobacco, St. Louis, Mo., make and sell
ALLEN & WOODWORTH, BOSTON, MASS.,
what is known ail "Turkish Cut Smoking To ·
dealers in ' cigars, tea and coffee, 32 Com· bacco," ami use in connectiou with the eale
merce street, have offered to' settle with their of the same a label on which iH printed their
trade mark.- M. Besuner, tobacco manufaccreditors at 40 cents on the dollar.
turer, Cincinnati, 0., was using on his pro·
ductions a label and trade mark which
THE 1888 FRENCH REGIE TOBACCO Weisert Brothers claimed was an imitation
CONTRACT•
of their own. These firms on March 9, 1888,
CoNSUL-GENERAL OF FRANCE, courteously adjusted the issue between them
by mutual agreement as follows:4 BOWLING GREEN,
NEW YoRK, May 2, 1888.
AG REEMENT.
The French Regie offer to contract :Whereas E&id BMuner has agreed to desist from the use of.
On June 6, 1R88said trade mar k; and
Whe reas he ba s been at s ome emense in connection with
For 3,000,000 kilograms Maryland tobacco.
the prmt ing of the labels ; now, there fore. in considera tion
On June 8, 1888of the s um or $50 to him pa.ld by said We isert Broth6rs, said
esuner he reby agrew.:
For 4,000,u00 kilograms Kentucky tobacco,_ M.1.BThat
th., said label and trade mark of the said Weiaert
'·Light."
Bros., used by them in connec tlou with the sale ot. sa.id ~
o, and a ttached to t hl.s a.greemeut, marked exhibit
For 360,000 kilograms Kentucky tobacco, bacc
" A, " is the true., genuine a nd e xclusive trad e mark or the
'."Heavy."
said Weisert Brothers. a.nd. he admits that the saia label and
t rad e ma rk us ed by him is a color able imitatio n or the said
For 800,000 kilograms Virgiuia tobacco.
·w eise rt Brothers'.
Notice will be given upon r eceipt of the
2. And the said Besnner does, therefore, agree with said
Weiaert S:rothers that he will not hereafte r use, in connectypes at this office.
.
tion with the sale o.f his tobacco, the s .. id label and trade
By order of
MAURIOE TRUY,
mark ~lo nging to said We13ert Brethers: nor will he use
Acting Consul-General of France. the ea.id label and trade ma.rk UBed by him, nor any other

la~l

or tra.d.e mark. nor colorable imitation of either ef tho
same. nor wlll he use any label or trade mark: .in Jikeneea or

similitude of the same.
8. He further agrees that he will at once ship to aid
W e ise rt Bres. all the labels he has on hand, and which he
h .·u::1used in connection with the sa1e of s&ici tobacco, and be

h • reby transfers to said Welsert Brothers all riJlht, title and
interest which be bu, or c laims, in the use of either of the
labels or trade marks. or any oolora.ble imitation of the
same.
In witness whereof, the said M. Besuner has 1et his haDd
this 9th day or March, A. D. 1888.
(Signed.)

M. DuUNu. :

TRADE MARKS REGISTERED.
To establish fn court In case er IDfrlngement or traudu·
leati claim, ownership in a trade-mark or lalte~ecee.
sary ~ prove priority of uae, or first UBe after
meD'C
by the o riginal owne r ; and to make such proof at all t1me11
available, the TOBA.OOO LJu.p PuBLISBDIG COIIP.l...'fV have Jn ..
augura.ted. in their eftlce a perfect sys tem for the regtatr& ..
tloo and cataloguing or trade-marks and labels of eYery description pertaining to the tobacco, cigar and cig&rette in·
e~~ t~~tJ~~bJ'::• and at lower rat~B than are any.

:=;s
THE TOBACCO LEAF PUBLISHING CO.

wW rea-lster

gtve certitlcates of registration and pubUsh we.;,kly ln ~
fine stvle exhibited below all tr&cie-markaa.nd la.be1s :tor

75 Cents Each.
SPECIFY THEIR tl'!IE.

Persons and tirms sending ua trade·marks for
registration shoul!l be particular to specify the use
or uses to which the trade-marks ar~ to be, or haTe
been, put; whether used for ci11ars, cigarettes
smoking, fine -cut, plug tobacco, or snuff. If· th~
name is to be used for cigars, it is needless to
register it for cigare,ttes, smoking, fine-cut, plug
tobacco and snuff, er any ope of these, in addition,
for a trade-.ma.rk can be .bel :I only for the pruticular
goods, or class of goods, upon which it is actually
used
The Drn;-gist at Leisure, No. 3088. For
Ctgars. Registered May 2, 8 a. m. I. L.
Polack, Cambridgeport, Mass.
One of'the_Finest. No. 3089. F or Smoking
and Chewmg Tobacco. Registered May
3, Sa, m. D. Buchner & ·Co., New York.
Rustler.
No. 3090. For Plug Tobacco.
Registered May 3, 8 a. m, Berry Bros.,
Liberty, Va.
Plow Boy. No. 3091. For Cigars. Registered May 3, 8 a. m. timith & Champion,
Oneonta, N.Y.
Bolton BeUc, No. 3092. For Cigars. ·
Regis~ered May 5, 8 a. m. McNeil &.
Higc;ins Co., Chicago, Ill.
Lady l'IIelrosc. No. 3093. For Ciga~
H.egistered May 5, 8 a. m. McNeil &.
Higgins Co., Chicago, Ill.
E. A. l'II. (Mayor of Albany.) No. 3094.
For Cigars. Registered May 5, 8 a. m.
M_. G. McNamara & Co., Albany, N. Y.
!'II. & F. No. 3095. For Cigars. Registered
May 5, 8 a. m. Moeser & Flohr, Cambridge, Mass.
·
La Perla (le Key West. No: 3096. For
Cigar!'. Re~istered .May 5, 8 a. m. Eas~
·ern Cigar Co., Westfield, Mass.
Clncos. No. 3u97. For Cigars, Registered
:May 6, ti a. m. Seidenberg & Co., New
York.
Honest V.' d;ht, No. 3098. For Smoking and
Chewin" 'fobacco. Registered May 8 2
p. m. W "yman & Bro., Pittsburc, Pa:
The Hann c •. No. 3099. For Cigars. Registered ·lay 8, 8 a.
blanchester
Ci5ar M.u1ufacturing Co., Baltimore,
M.
.
Pear. No. 3100, . For Cigars, Cheroots,
Cigarettes an.d Smoking Tobacco. Registered M.ay 7, 8 a.m. J. A. Drinkhouse,
San Francisco, Cal.
Apple. No. 8101,
For .Cigars, Cheroots,
Cigarettes and Smoking Tobacco. Registered May 7, 8 a. m. J. A. Drinkheuse,
San Francioco, Cal.
Moon. No. 3102. For Cigars, Cheroots,
Cigarettes, Plug and Smoking Tobacco.
Registered May 7, 8 a. m. J. A. Drinkhouse, San l!'rancisco, Cal.

m.

Traaafera.

Senate C!ob, Traasferred by Mcilvain &
Hartm;m to J. H. Mcilvain, Philadelphia, Pa. - - - - - - -

CEO. FEHL 4 CO.,
Proprietors of the following registsred braadB
of cigars:-"Blue Ribbon,!' "George's Home,"
"Bright Star," •·G. F. & Co.'s Monogram,''
"George and Billy," and "St. · Louis Fair
Diploma."
Infringements upon above brands will be
prosecuted by law.
1302. Sou&h Broadw•,.F~ St. Loala, lllo ..

llmnneu Ohan.ree. New Firm• and Kemovals.
B.A.L=~ Md,-:-M.

J . Gruger, tobacco and ¢ga.ra; de-

BmoB.LkTOl', N. Y .-c. B. Smlt.h, Jr., &
turera; diMOIYed .

Co., clpr

muufac.-

CHICAGO, lll.-M. Albert WOlf, cfga.rmanufadu.rwa' apnt;.
removed to 90 Lake strees.
CoLUMBus. 0 .-H. R BteD«el a: Bro., clga.r manufacturers,.

etc. ; H. R . Ste:Dgel deceased.

J:?.t.~~,e~~ash. Ter.-Cava.nagh &

':all,

tobacconiatl; dia-

H&LBN.&., Mont. - S. Posnauski ·& Bro • cigars; dissolved.
M.l.NNJUPOLIB. Minn.-Lyon & Hanscom, wholeaaie and~ ·
tail ci.rars; C. A. Hanscom sold out.
NEW YoRK; N. Y .-F. C. Linde, Hamilton&: Co., tebacco In·
spectors; dissolved; n e w firm same .s tyle.
Aboer &. Dehls, leaf tobacco; dissolved; Michael Almer ·
continues.
Henry Fri~ma.n, ~acker and" Importer of leaf tobacco; removed from 152 Front street to 162 Water street.
Weyman & Bro., Pitt&burgb, Pa., manufacturers of tobacco and snul!', W. A.. Roblnsou, geMeral agent; aalearQOm in this city r emo ved from 124 Water street to room.
9"26 aild 9"27, 18 Broadw ay.
01utu., Neb.-B J . Meyer, cia'ars and toba.cco~ deceased.
PROVIDENCE, H. 1.-R. l'roctor & Co., wholesale and retaill
ci;cars, etc. ; Oceana Proctor decea..c;.ed..
SEA'l'TLB, Wash. Ter.-R. s. Belknap, cigars, etc. ; soldotrt.

Heported FaUnrea and Bustn- .&.r•
ran~temeDts.

CmcAao, Dl-AnnjeRehbock(Mrs. W.), cigar manufacturer·
give n bill of sale for S.WO.
'
G tichultze &: Co., (lt ~chultze only), cigars and tobacco;
given bill or sale for $400.
.
EvANBVILU:, lnd.- Wm. :A.dis, cigar manufacturer; conveyed
realcy for $800.
•
KEARNEY, Neb.-W. L . Cook, tobaccollist; given chattel
mortg&£e tor $1,468.
Lotu~vu.LE, Ky.- A. L. Schoenfeld, clgara and tobacco; aaSJgned.
NEw QfU,.I;..A.NB, La,- G. J. Chevalier, clp.rs and tobaccosued t or $550.
..
.J. ·P . Gaspard, wholesale cigar manufacturer; asstped..'
ToaON'lO, Ont.-Geo. Lawrence, liobacconh!t.; aaaigned.

BeJ'CO tt A.galoat a CJcariDaker.

The Trade and Labor Council in Reading,
Pa., declared a boycott upon the cigars manufactured by Benjamin Weis. The cause of
this action was a reduction of wages made
by Mr. Weis a few days ago from '6 a 1,000
to '4 a l,OOIJ on the lower grades of cigars.
Mr. Weis expresses his intention of suing
the members of the council for C6DBpiracy.

T.,»:: E*ODOB,B
- ~C>T-PQ J r•• lmoorter of HAVANA - and SUIIATB.A. and Packer of SEED T.EAF Tobacco. 192 fRONT ST., lear
fultoa,~EWJORL
- - -- _ ..... _
•

"'-!::

~
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OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.
TariM Goaalp aa4 Proapecte-Tobaeeo Baal•
•••• aad. Toltaeco Tax BeltaceA

The E. D. Albro Co., ltlanuiBcturen of
Clsar-Box Lumber, Cloelnnatl, 0.
AD:iong the great manufacturing firms of
this continent the E. D. Albro Company of
the Queen City of tbe West may be men·
·
tioned. This distinguished firm has brought
the cutting of cedar and other woods to a
degree of perfection that is unsurpassed. if
equalled, anywhere ib the world. Having
·
mai:nfo1d facilities, financial and otherwise,
the E. D. Albro Company buy all their lum·
ber. in the difterent foreign and domestic
markets and growing sections on the spot,
h· h ·
h
11
d
w IC glvest em, natura y,p:reata vantage
over leas fortunate competitor!!. The millions
of feet of cedar they cut and sell annu·
ally they transport directly, haTing their
own vessels for that purpose, and the same is
true of their European woods. Their mach in·
ery in the exteneive mills is of their own in·
veDtion and cannot be equalled by anything
in this country. One of their cuttin"' ma'"
chines has a capacity of 20,000 feet per day,
and it will be seen at a glance that they can
fill orders at a moment's •notice. .Imitation
and veneered cedar are the great specialties
of this firm, which. they supply to many
Western and EliUitem cigar-box manufacturers. The supply of ll>gs of every description,
foreign and domestic, in the 'lumber yards

W.A..SHINGTON. D. C .• May 7• 188B·
The general debate on the tariff and internal reYenue question continues in the House
of Representatives, \lnd will continue until
the 16th day of May. Already it has become
uninteresting. More than half of the members stay away from the House while the
epeecbmaking is going on, and thol!l' present
seldom listen to the speech. Occasionally
there is a lively word conteac, and once in a ·
wh1le some one who has considerablereputa·
tion as a speakGr on this subjecl, such as
Mr. Wilson, .of West Virginia; has, will receive the attention of hia partisan friends.
Messrs. Mills. of Texas, and Kelley, of Penn·
Pylvania. outlined the policies of their re·
spective parties iR the beginning of the discuesion, and noth1og has beso said aince
thea which is calculated to change a single
vote on the floor of the House, though doubtleas it is hoped that manr Totes may be
cbansed throughout the country when the
speeolles have been well circulated. And
yet even in outlining the policies of the two
great parties, both Mr. Mills for the Democrate and Mr. Kelley for - ~he Republicans
failed to express the views of their followers
perfectly on this much-vexed question, for it
1s becoming more apparent that there are indeed in the Fiftieth Congress "many men -of
maoy minds. " But the difference of opinion,_
the inabil!ty to agree on a method of -reduciug the tariff and internal revenue, is most
pronounced on the Republican side. It is be· of the E. D. Albro Company is wonderful to
Iieved, however, as one of the best posted men behold. · The yards cover at least from six to
in the Capitol told me to-day, that the Re- eight acres on West Sixth street, and we
publicans are willing to reduce all internal doubt if there is in Cincinnati a manufacturtaxes on tobacco and will unite on a proposi
tioa of that kind if they unite on any affir· ing establishment of larger dimensions. Piles
mative measure. Ae some of the appropria· of mahogany, walnut, poplar and sycamore
tioo bills must be acted upon soon, it is self- can there be found, stowed away in business·
evident that there will be lese than two weeks like order, and all this extensive work is
for consideration of the taritf bill by para- manipulated by the three · gentlemen, viz.,
r;raphs before the first Presidential nominatmg convention meets. Such a consider- E. D. Albro, D. E. Kline and W. H. Justice,
atioo of the bill is the only real one. In who is besides the European buyer. The folthis case it will be an interesting one. The lowing is the new price list of the E. D. Albro
Democratic programme is to hold their forces Company:together on the plea that something must be
nuTATION CEDAR.
d?ne, and each !Jlt'mber sh<?uld _yie~d suffiProportion of 74
u ends.
Per 1,000 ft.
01ently to get thiS compromise
mto
the . No. 1. All cu t 1um ber ................ $10 50
t.
1 d b1ll
th
'
k
th
Senate. Th e D emocra 1c ea ere 10
ey
2 Saw_e d tops. balance cut . . .. ... 10 75
have votes enougn for this purpose, but it is
3. Sawed tops and ends, cut sides
not likely that more than two Republicans, if
·
d b
anbottoms,
ottoms
· · · · · · ·sawed
· · · · .. ...
· · . 11
11 75
25
any, WI·n ve t e WI'th th em, an d th ere are cer4. Cut
balance
tainly several Democrats who will vote
VENEERED CEDAB.
against the passage of the present bill. The
Republican lea.aers will endeavor to eo amend No.1. All cut lumber ............ .... $16 2!S
2. Sawed tops, balance cut .. ..... 16 75
the bill as to make it less objectionable to
3. s~wed tops and ends, cut sides
protectionists and more obnoxtous to those
and bottoms . .... ...... . .... 17 25
Democrats who are at heart oppooed to it
4. Cut bottoms, balance s&wed .. . 18 25
now. Failing to prevent its passage in the
House, the Republicans will be sure to rna·
terially modify i~ in the Senate, and b;r the
QOR.R.ESPONDENCE.
time this is done, July if not August will be
Vaaoot
Keep Hoooe Wl1bout It.
at hand and Congress will be ready to adjourn
without taking final action on the bill, post·
ONEONTA., N. Y., May 4.
poniog H, in other words; until next Decem· EDITOR TOBACCO LEAFber. At least these are the views of many
The TOBACCO LEAF of last week, the issue
whose opinions are valuable. As one, a very of the 28th inst., not received as yet. We
prominent Republican, said to me the other like to keep up with the tobacco news of the
day: "There need be no fear of a panic on day, and feel lost without the LEAF, and canaccount of the surplus. This Administra· not keep house wjtbout it. So send it along.
tioo can~t afford to let a panic eocur. If Must have it. Cannot miss a copy. Yours
necessary it would make Government de· very respectfully,
SMITH & CHAMPION.
positories of all the national banks in the
Owing to the change in our publication
country." This gentleman does not think day, there was no issue on April 28.
purchasing bonds- now· will relieve the situs·
ED. TOBACCO LEAF.
tion any, but believes that Congress will
make liberal appropriations or increase the
BOSTON, May 2.
di110retioo of the President if it has to ad- EDITOR TOBACCO LEAFjourn without reducing the revenue.
I have been using the brand "Orpheus"
The total reduction, by the way, in the since 1877, which you registered for me Feb.
revenue under the tobacco schedule, which 10, 1886, Series C, No. 954. Within the past
Mr. Talbott, clerk of the Ways a.n d :Means few days I found that my brand was made
Committee of the House, claims in bis care- use of by a small manufacturer in New York.
fully prepared estimates as to the etfect of and cigars sold in Boston to my trade. I
the Mills bill, is only $11,502 40. But he esti· ban notified tbe manufactUI·er of my priority
mates-on the basis of the receipts of 1887- right, and requested a reply, which was not
a reduction of $24,41>5,607 of internal reve· fortt.coming. Will you kindly inform me
nue, all but about $4,!100,000 of which 11 now as to what course· to pursue in the matter?
borne by tbe."coosumers of tobacco.
. I am, yours truly, IsAAc WEIL.
Place your case in the hands of a good
'l'OBACOO BUSINB88 AND TOBACCO TAX BEBATBS.
'J;'obacco news is acarce in the Cust0108 and trade mark lawyer, who can advise you best
Internal Revenue Bureaus jUBt now. The after he has examined your evidence.
ED. TOBACCO LEAF.
Tobacco Division of the la.tter bureau is hard
at work on the reports of tobacco busintlBII
PBO!'f THB VONNEV'riV11'r VALLEY.
from all ~arts of the country during 1887, to
be used 1D the forthcoming report of the
EAST H~RTFORD, -Coon., May 2.
CommiBSiooer of Internal Revenue, but as EDITOR ToBACCO LICAJ'there was nothing startling in the trade fa·
In spite of tbe unusual lateness of the sea·
vorable or otherwise last year, it is not likely son the tobacco crop in the Connecticut val·
the Commissioner will make this report much ley bids f&ir to be set out as early as usual.
more readable than its predecessors. But Many growers in this section will have plants
it is v.robable that the report will show-and ready by the 25th of M&y. The acrea~~;e will
• it w1ll if it discusses the condition of the be rather decreased from last year. Havana
trade for the present half of this fiscal year- Teed is not booming as much as was expeo·
.
that there bas been a marked decrease in the ted.
volume of business transacted, especially the
There never was so little tobacco in the
.quantities of cigars, tobacco and cigarettes growers' hands as there is to-day. This fact,
manufactured, making due allowance for ·when we consider the low prices ruling tbe
the incre&Ae in population.
This is market, is sufficient evidence that the Con -owing, as the Treasury officials say, necticut valley growers have lost confidence
to the uncertainty caused by the internal in the tobacco crop: The probability is that
revenue agitation. When the last re-· the acreage will be reduced more and mo re
-duction was made manufacturers and deal- each year, until · some temporary beom will
ers, expecting a rebate of tax, paid but little again stimulate the growers to renewed ex·
attention to the matter, but now that they ertions; but the prospects of tho business for
have le~~orned hew slow the Government is in the next few years at least are not eocour.
paying the most just claims, they are acting aging.
LACON. 1
accordingly. Over three and a half million
Gao• v•. G. Palk. & Bro.
dollars was tied up in rebate claims during
(Froill the New Yctrk Sun, May 8)
1883 and 1884. Indeed; some of the rebate
elaims were not settled until last year.
Samuel J . Gans, tobacco broker. ha~,
When the bill reducing the tax paBSed It be through his attorneys, Horwitz &; Hersh·
eame known to the public at once that all field, brought suit against G. Falk & Brother,
rebate claims would have to be filed before tol;lacco merchants, for $50,000 dam•ges for
July 1, 1883, and consequently many dealers alleged malicious pros11cution. After Mr.
thought they could get the rebate by that Gans' failnre last January he was arrested
date. But when the months began to slip at the instance of G. 1l'alk & Brother, and
away and it was learned that all claims, charged with grand larceny of a check for
after the collectors bad transmitted them to $3,875 of G. Falk &;·Brother. Last week, at
the Treasury Department, would have to be the Yorkville Police Court, Mr. Gans was
-examined first by the clerks of the Internal discharged. He has resumed business, and
Revenue Bureau, then by the clerks of the is said to have made a settlement with all his
Fifth Auditor, and finally by the clerks of creditors except G. Falk &; Brother.
the Firsl Comptroller, both deale~ and man·
The full text of the complaint of Mr. Gans
ufacturers became uneasy. Then it was as·
certained that the money to pay the dealers' is before us as this item goes to the LEAF's
claims had not been appropriated and many press, but as the matter is of special interest
additional clerks would have to be employed only to the parties directly involved it is here
to aid the regular force in the Treasury De- left' as above presented.
pa~tment in order that the claims might reeeive proper examination during tho lifetime
<lf the claimants. Of course the trade was
PHILADELPHIA. NOTES,
aroused when this state of facts became
S. W. Vena8le, . tbe. Petersburr; manufac·
known, and showed its strength; and. aided turer ef -b .rd tobacc<?, spent a few days with
largely by its papers, notably the ToBACO:> . us looking after his special brands.
LE.II.F, s~u!-"Sd additional ol~rk hire, and -an
Albert Marburg, pf the firm of Marburg
appropr1at10n.of $3,750,006 m 1884.. But even -Bros., Baltimore, was on band the pa•t
under these cucumstances, as I sa1d before, week to receive the many favors extended to
many claims were delayed, many were re- his tlrm.
turned for correction and have never been
Yarbrough, of Richmond, mnved around
beard from since, and fifteen were rejected among the trade in company with Mr. Isaac
'because they were not filed before the first of Brooks. Yarbrough's brands are well known
July, 1883. Altogether there were nearly here.
47,000 claims tiled, less than 900 being manu·
I ra,;ret to notice the death very· recently
facturera' claims (payable in stamps), 846 of
which, amounting to $137,576, were allowed of an estimable son of Mr. Marks Leopold .
MBSRrs. Teller Bros. are in receipt of bills
the first year. Of the remainder-dealers'
elaims-44,902, amo11nting to $3.541.743.71, of lading for 300 bales of their special brand
have been allowed and paid, and 97, amount· of Havana via Cuban line of steamers ariog to less than $3. uoo, rejected. :Most of riving at New York.
these claims were paid in 1884, but many not
Allen &; Ginter's brands of cigarettes and
smoking tobacco have increased so exten·
until1885.
Ae a natural result, as the Treasury offi- sively that Mr. A. C.' Adams, the resident
eials point out now, many ·manufacturers manager of the Philadelphia depot, has been
and dealers were influenced in part l>y this compelled to procure .a n assistant. ¥r.
as well as the uncertainty as to prices in Robert J. Simpson, well known to the trade
manufacturing and buying last winter and here, will hereafter look after the interests
this spring, but now are recovering from of the firm throughout the State, while Mr.
these effects and increasing their business Adama will give his ~ersonal attention to
the new depot of A. &; G. on Fifth street,
again.
B. P. G.
above Chestnut. This new accession will no
doubt prove advantageous to all parties.
MUSINGS.
Trade is badly out of joint.
.
BY HENRY C. DOBSON.
Trade seems to be in the condition now of
The name whleh Genius leaves behind
waiting, in anticipatioa of something favorA beacon lig J.t for all mankindable to turn up. Till then merchants are
If o'er Its glory dust shall fall
satisfied if they ean do a regular conservaSo men no more its deeds recalltive business, piace the goods sold in un·
Forever lives. Though 'neath the spd
questionably responsible lilands, and wait for
It shines illUilled by gift of God.
the outcome of the present paralyzed con·
dition of trade generally.
Packers here of Pennsylvania Broad leaf,
.Hope tries to brush the mists of life away,
But Death still marks the closing scenes of day, '87 crop, claim there is considerable desirable
style and texture of tobacco in the packing.
Light or darkness then their stories tellHavana leaf with us is tll.e_selling too.acco.
End sllence !-the soul in heaven or helL
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Bij de Deli-Maatschappij-(3.674 Pakken.)
~
600 Pn. Deli Maatsch 1 KB 1 Lankat.
DANVILLE:. Va.-Under tax agitation manu·
251 " Deli Maatsch I M.
.
facturers have been forced to contract their
400 " Langkat Asso I L.
business, as the following table will show:
386" H&CIB.
Shipped in January ... : ...•... 496, 149
1,476 "
A B I DelC.
"
" Februal'y ......... 487,854
EXTRACT~!
558 " N & G I B K I Senembah.
"
" March ............ 359.915
April to date (26th) . . 203,235
Bij de Amsterdam Deli-Compagnie- (734
SOL!Il WlllllTERN AGENTS FOB
Pakken.)
The smaller shipments for March and April
554 Pn. K &; K I B I Deli.
MAQ _ANDREWS & FORBES' LICORICE .PASTS.l
are owing to the continued agitation of the
180 " HM~Co.
tax question, which will continue to depress
Lo-u..i.sv-i.11e., ::R.y.
trade until Congress pecides to let the ques·
Plug-The exports were quite large,
tion alone or abolish the tax.
amounting ~ 2!32,976 pounds. There was an
PAUL C. VENABLE.
improved inquiry for both the lower and
.
.
higher grades, the former, of C9urse, filling a
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAFTax paid in the Sixth District of-Kentucky place peculiarly their own.
for April was as follows:MBS.I!Irs. P. H. Mayo &; Co., of Richmond,
Tobacco ................. .. . $10,16$ 85
Va., it is said, will fill the U. S. Navy re·
Cigars , ..... ·- . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1, 640 10
quirements for 150,000 pouoqsJof tobacco at
Trade coatioues quiet and factories doing
'
38
cents per pound.
77th
St., 3d and Lexington Aves. ·
little.
Smoking-Demand unchanged.
The Lovell &; Buffington Tobooco Co. re ·
FAOTOBT
Jro, 36e, 341. DUT., KEW TO:a&.
port fair trade on fine-cut, and · equal to
Cigar11-Bnsinees steady.
amount done last year.
Senour &; Gedge report dull times and only
DOJIIEilTIO BBOEIP'r&.
few orders, and the same may be said of the
balance of the factories, except Perkins &;
Tile followiDr; articlea were receivlld •' Ule port
ii'UL:J:O il'. OB..DETX. .
Ernst, who appear to be holding a fair share of New Yorll. durinr; the weell. :
B:EE:J:::E"::E":E-"TG- db 0~ nll:nii::J:SS:J:0-"1' n~~:ma.ok.A.lllir"re
of the trade-working chiefiy _on high grades . Bl/ :thd lllv .Railt-oad-H t!iebert 110 hhds; M
of tobacco.
Abenheim & Co 4 olo; 0 Meyer 81: C B Lockwood
8PECLI.L ATrENTION TO l'URCHA8ING .AND SHIPPING .
Tax paid in the First' Ohio Di11trict ·for 4: Hirsch, Victorius & Co 43 ca leaf; order 190
&,
-1.-~~
April was as follows:·
bhds, 35 pkgs.
Beo& ot retereacel fV.rBIIbe4.
P. O, Box 80C,
()able Atldreu ".;Jordaa.ll
Tobacco ... ................ $63.941 34
Br 1714 lltuiltm RaHr ~Order, 15t bhds,
Buyers goln~ te Havana·are reqllested to cal~ ~
•· en a a _. y
(Jigars ................... .. .... 33,824 25
280 pkga, F Schulz 44 cs leaf.
on their ' arrival.' for information whiGh wW
" " ..-n
GII'AOIO STR.I:E'I'0
•
Cigarettes.................
303. 00
Bw tll4 P.mnql11anaa .Railr...a-H Koenig ._ Co SAVE tbem TillE and HONEY.
:EE.A.'V.A.:Dif..&.•f
Sn11ff ............. ; . : . . . . . .
59 84
8 cs leaf; M Eller & Soa 1 do; Cullmans & Rosen•
baum 31: L Gershel .t Bro 12; N Lachenbruch &
. · t'1 JO· bbers a 11 g1ve
cmcmoa
the same reply Bro 20 ; M Levy & Bre 82: A Uobn & Co 1; Gana
in regard to condition of trade, and say it is Bros & Rosentbal 1o; E Spingarn & <Jo 82; G Falk
Fra>ak l'ulver,
awfullyilat in both cigars and tobacco.
& Bro 4: M Rosenheim & .tlro 49 : E Bach tt Son
Bensiger Bros. & Co. ha'Ve taken the 8; 8 Hernsheim, Bros & tlo 8: H Schwartzen 26;
agency for the "El Principe de Gales" ci- Funch, Edye & Co 5; J Bunzl & So111; S Rossin
gar, and evidently are determined that peo· & t!on 33; .l!'rese & Vocke 80: C H Spitzner & Son
pie should know it by the pushing manner 2: Joseph Mayer's Sons 5; G C Kienbusch 3 do, 1
m which they are handling it.
bale do : J Ellioger & Co ~cs cigars; HE Walter 1
T. & H. Berning are putting up lots of the do: h Schrieber 2; Freed & Malga 1; Steiner & Co
famous "K. of P." cigars in anticipation of 3; JeJfreys &: Co 1: Leopold Miller & Son 4; F H
a big d emand during the annual conclave Leggett &: Co I: E New 1; Sharp, Taylor &:
Paok.ers
of that order, which meets 10 Cincinnati in Perkins 1; II A Richey 1: Weber & Erskine 2: W
July. .
.
ALeggett&Co2 ; J:F'J Xiques1; JnoHart1: C
Lee Kahn ·says trade is better than last Burkhalter & Co 1; Kinney Tobacco Co 1 cs cigayear, and is putting up fine improvements in rettes; order 128 hhds, 5~0 pkgs, 8 cs cigars.
hie already palatial store.
Bv tM Baltirrum ttnd Ohio Rail1·oad-Order 11
· C. McLaughlin, representing Hamburger bhds, 62 7 pkgs.
&; Co., _o~ ,Lancaster, Pa., is in the city this
By the Danbury and NO'MJ)a/.k Railroad-F Schulz
week VISltmg the trade, and has made many 39 cs leaf.
friends by his social and businesslike man·
By the New Y()!'kandNew Ha~enSteamhoatLiruJ
ner, and can't help but reap his just reward. E Freise 10cs baf;ALankering 1 do; M t!ilverthau
A n d , Zznpor'ters
The old hustler, D. B. Chapin, reports to- & Co 37; B Brod 3; L Sylvester, Son & Co 1.
bacco trade dull, but quite a fair sprinkling
Bll tll4 Old Dominion ~mlhip LiM-Sawyer,
of orders for cigars. No broker in Cincin- Wallace & Co 5 hhds: H Stebert 21 do; W Rubens
nati "gets there" ahead of Chapin.
1; Kinney Tobacco Co 6: J H Moore & Co 6; AD
CENTENNIAL.
Strauss & Co 8 do, 4 ~-hllds ; A H Cardozo 9 do 2
do; 111iddleton & Co 6 hhds, 1 bx samples .J' D
Keily, Jr, 22 hhds, 12 cs mfd: W Duke Son & Co
LYNCHBURG, Va., May 5.-The revenue re- 20 hllds, Bl cs cigarettes : A E Outerbridge & Co 4
ceipts on tobacco, cigarettes and snuff in the t bhds, 2 bxs samples: W 0 Smith & Co 20 trcs,
Sixth District of V irginia for the month of 148 cs mfd, 9 do smkg, 08 do cigarettes, 1 bx s&mApril were $79,915 70.
, pies: P Lorillard & Co 1Jl trcs, 1 bx samples: Allen
HOLT, SCHAEFER &; Co.
& Ginter 3 cs smkg, li4 do cigarettes; L Miller &
Son 104 do, 33 ao; Thompson, Moore & Co 1 CE
'
smkg, 110 bxs mfd; H Mandelbaum 20 cs smkg: D
ST. Lours, ~fay 4.
Dressner 4 do; R C Wllltams & Co20: Berry, Wis·
EDITOR ToBACCO LEAF'
Tobaeeo Expo•ltlon a' Oxford, N. (),
Speoi.a1 N'o"'t1oe•
The amount of tax paid by tobacco manu- ner, Lohman & Co 10 ; Wise & Bendbeim 150 do 1
mfd: Martin & Broadhurst 18 cs mfd, 100 %·bxs
Tbe Richmond Wlug, May 4, says :-Ox,
facturers of St. Louis during the month of cs
60 %' ·bxs do, 1 cs smkg; Jos D Enns & ()o 40 ford, N. C., being the ca,pital city of tbe
9"
WANTED FOR. OAIIB.
_.
April was $237,635.14, representing 2,970.439 dG,
bxs mfCl: E & R Meade, Jr. & Co 36 !>1£-bxs do · J F
lbs of fine cut chewing, plug and smoking to- J Xiques 4 cs cigarettes; F H Leggett & Co i do golden tobacco belt, her public spirited citib;~cco.
These figures do not includ~ cigars 36 bx• mfd: R MAllen & Co 1 bx samples· orde~ zens have decided to hold a grand Golden
cigarettes and sn:1ff. Yours truly,
' 379 hhds, 2 Ires, 21 cs smkl(, 20 ba te~ ti<O, 2 do cir;:- Belt Tobacco Exposition about the beginning
For Domeatio aad Export 'UCATLIN TOBACCO COMPANY.
arettes, 26 cs rufd, 84G bxs Clo. 45 !>1£ -bxs do, 10 of October. 'fhe following named officers
Gl"'
rate of t.=e-::.~ :.-= 1=7 Jllaode to Wlleellas. W
li -bxs do. 101 -16 bxs do, 478 cads do, tl t ·cads do, have been elected: President, J. M. Currin; ~-always In tbe market for ,..,.,._Cid&lap, Jt u...,
Durham shipped last week: Smoking to- ~7 kegs do, 8 bxs leaf, 21 pkgs do; A A Smith & Vice Presidents, W. A. Davis, R. V. Minor;
Sect<etary and Treasurer, C. D. Ray; Assistbacco, 68, U00 pounds, \vorth $24,838.15; Co 6hhds.
cigarettes, 9,236,00(), worth $30,402.10. ReveCoa4tw~ from Key Wea~Baker & Du Bois 11 ant Secreta-ry, John Webb: Executive Com·
nue receipts:for the month of April, $38,796. cs cigars; t!prague, Warner & Co 1 do: Hacienda mittee, N. A. Gregory, E. T. White, John H.
Cigar Co 1; Roper & Baxter 1; W Straiten 6 · P E Bullock.
-Durham, N. C., Tobacco Plant, Ma112.
WANTED-A poYition as foreman er auperin·
At tae close of our Exposition the Gran- te:.dent in a flrst ·class cigar factory (any part of
Desveroine 1; WE Parsons Jr 2; E L Winsbil' 1 ;
Tbe internal revenue collections for the B
ville
county
exhibit
will
likely
be
transferred
W&SIIermann
2;
Max
Marx&:
Co
14.:
t!ideman,
past week in this district from Lynchburg Lachman & Co 6; H R Kelly & Co 30; E G Sterner to the Richmond Expositivn, and we can the country), by a middle aged German whe hu
tobacco manufacturers and dealers were IJt Co 2: G W Faber 3; H Schnitzler 1; W A Coyne safely proll'lise in advance a magnifl,cent dis · held simil11r position ia Baltimore. Beat of references. Address " A. B.," 1,884 East Madison
$5,442.93.
1; J D Mates 1; D L Trujillo & Sons 8: Freed & play of the finest tobacco· on the American street, Baltimore, Md.
1200-12
<;:ollection~ in Danville for week ending Malga 4: Siebeohauer, Meyerfeld & Co 1; Purdy &
OxFORD.
Fr1day, April 13, $5,718.54.--,Lgnchburg Vir- Nich0laa 12 ; E R Webster & Co 4; E H Gato 5: E continent.
WANTED-The a.ge11cy of an A No. 1 Cigar
ginian, May 2.
Bamberger 3; E•berg, Bachman & Co 29 ; Mark
Wloeoaala vorr..poatleoee.
H?lll!". to rep..-11t in St. Louis on salary er comBros 1; A C Rodriguez & Co 18; Bradley & LeeS·
.v-v
· ILLIC w·
Ma 7
mi8810n. AEidress Lama H4LLB, care Halle WiDe
J ~·Greenball & Co 8; Adams, Smith & Co I; Do...: EDIT R TOBACCO LEAF• lB..
y. .
c o., """
""" st. c barIea atreet, St. Louia, .Mo.
TOBACCO EXPORTED IN BOND.
born & Co 1; W H Regly ,& tlon 1; Mayer, Kabn &
0
.
•
1210-19
Richmond, Va. · Petersburr, Va. Frieberi 2; Perea Bros 2: ME McDowell & Co 8:
The tobacco market 1s assuming a greater
Tobacco. Cigarettes.
Tobacco.
P Pohalski & Co 35; w. F Taylor 8; Feder Br.os 2; activity than for a number of months, and
H. H. MEYER,
1888.
Pounds. Number.
Pounds.
M Barranco ct ()o 4; McKinley & Semple 2· principally in the '87 crop, as the amount of
January.. 265,171 1,675,000
264,000
Koenigsbergar, Falk & Meyer 1; Reid, Murdock & old goods in the State is becoming percep·
February 324,700 2,285,000
437,800
Fischer 3: Verplank Bros 1: Best, Ru88ell & Co 12 ·
Cel&tino Palacio & Co 4; Estaltrook & Eaton 2: tibly less throughout the entire leaf district
March. . . 406,369 1,905,000
546.000
.
1218 FARNAM ST., O:MAHA, NBB.,
Bendheim Bros & Co2; Leland Smith cf: Co 8; Ju.: -in fact, no more than the local dealers need
April.. .. 246,1100 2,797,000
438,000
!ian Heir 1; Foster, Hilson & Co2; Seidenberg .t for their trade. The '87 crop is fully one-half represents the most reliable New York aai P Co 25 do, 2 bales scraps; J Ellinger & Co 86 do 8 or two-thirds bought from the grower, and sylvallla. factories for boUl cbea.. and ftne clgan. '
Total. ... 1,242,740 8,662,000
1.689,000
Consignments. which will be dispoeed of to bel&
dq;
I Reinitz 2 do, 2 do; B Diaz & Co 1 do, 8 do: the packers are ia hopes the quahty of the leaf
W. E. D.
G Alces 12 do, 2 do: P & J Frank 5 do, 9 do, 3 will prove good enough to reader them a adnntage to shippers, are solicited. No etorap
bales cuttings, G W Nichola 23 cs cigars, 2 sacks fair profit, and the prospects look brighter charged. Refers to jo~biDg trade oa .Miuourl
1194-1919•
scraps: E Loeb 1 cs leaf; Hirsch, Victorius & Co 10 tbao for some time, owing lar~~:ely to the River generally.
bales leaf, 9 do scraps; L Syl\'ester, Boa&. Co2 small amount of '87 grown and the low
bags scraps.
acreage which will be grow~;~ in 1888, as .the
FOB WEEK ENDING MAY 5.
Ootut'lbiM from Tampa-Sanchez & Haya 11 cs farmers realize the fact to their enti1·e satis:
Western Leaf-As reported, sales the past cigars,
5 bales scraps.
faction that it ill a losing game · to raise the
:po-j_:n.e•'t Jli":l.~~er . :lf"~a.-vor 0
week were few. There was a disposition
stuff at tbt> low prices they have been obliged
The
best in the · market. Genuine Havana Lute
shown by manufacturers to look at stocks
IMPOB.T&.
to sell for the past' three years. More anon.
and fiavor. Duplicate orders tell the tale. Prices:
T.h.e arriYals at t.ne port of New York from forwith a view to purchases later on, and seme
Yours truly,
LEAF.
eign porta for the week included the following conPint bottle, $1; gallon, $6: sample bottle, wiUl
transfers were made. The trade now knows air;nment.a
:directioas, $1. Goods· guaranteed unaurpassable.
Special
Crop
Corre11pondence.
what France calls for, and is wondering why
Brllm<ln-Wallenberg & Ware 22 bales tobacco;
Address
the sweet voice of Italy is not heard. Its order 3 do.
OLMSTEAD, Ky., May !S.
BALING CoHEN ·& Uo.,
fa1·thagena-Pim, Forwood & Co 250 seroons to· EDITOR TOBACCO LEAFnotes are always welcome, as are those of all
2
2
1
I have no change to report in the crop sit· r __t__o_-_..;6·. _____oo_B_r_o_ad_•t.r_ee_t;.,_N_e_w_Y...,;o;;,;rk;;,;._
the grea\ singers acrqss the Atlantic. Anon bacco.
Czenfuegos-Order 24 hales tobacco.
nation. There is some occasional complaint
the responsive refrain will come, no doubt.
Li~e-rpoot-B Murati & Co 18 bales tobacco.
f)f scarcity <;>f plants, and a few. l>arties wl;10
~ ~ ].W
hottm·dam-Kns.uth, Nachod & Kuhne 6 182 bxs report a failure of seed to germmate or d1s·
We have only to wait.
2 ·crates do.
'
pipes,
appearaace
of
plants
from
the
beds,
but
OP BVEilY DESCBIPriO!lr,·
Virginia Leaf- A factor writes us:-·
Vera (,~"!tz-Cadenas, C&e & Luciani 1 cs cigars;
there
is
nothing
in
the
general
situation
to
"The market for the last week has shown F Alexaadre & Sons 26 do, 2~ bales tobacco.
·
a little more life. Some fair sales of cutters
Havan<~-Tobacco-Teller Bros287 bales : CVigil indicate that there will not be an ample supwere made. Trade in New York for the last 26 do; John Brand & Co 102; Garcia & Vega 7· ply. For nearly a month we have had severe
five months bas been very dull as far as Pretzfeld & co· 66; F Garcia, Bra & Co 6~6: A L &- drouth. but plants have made fair progress
manufactul.'ing kinds are concerned. Manu· C L Holt 96: Landman & Bernheimer 38; Lozano, in growth, and with good seasons some parWILLIAM LEYIM~
facturers here use the New York market to Pendas & Co 36; Maouel Alvarez 12; J Bernheim tial planting could be done a week hence.
·
I
am
inclined
to
think
the
planting
will
not
1203-15
&
Son
139;
Rotbschihl
&
Schroeder
20;
order
92;
M
reduce their averages. In other' words, they
be so excessiveLy large as has been antici· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-87
_Dey
_.;...Street,
_ _ _New
_ _'i:ork.
__
will not buy here unless they can buy at a Stachelberg & Co2 do, 18 bags cut; S Auerbach &
Co
13
bbls
stemmed:
J•s
E
Ward
&
Co
163
bales:
JE'I., :Ell:, JBXS:EE~ ::E" 0
leEs price tban they pay South or West. It J Leviberg & Co 3 bbls cut ; D A DeLima & Co 22 pated, and that there will be some reduction
T. E. B.
buyers here would let the New York factors do. 29 cs do: F Alexandre & Sons 36 bales 2 cs of the area origi'nally intended.
·
~ROKER,
CIGARS & TOBACCO,.
know the grade of tobacco they could use picaeura. Cigars-Sanchez & Hay a 2 cs; Michaelis
JJo. 116 Eaot Pearl Str~.
and would place as much reliance on the lac· & Lindemann 3 do; Max Marx & Co 2: M E
OUR. BOSTOJr LETTER..
tors here as they do ·on the order men, we McD•well & Co 13; Purdy & Nic)10laa 20; G W
P . fl. Box 104.
VIDeiBflatlt o.
BosToN,
April26,
1888.
would have a healthy trade here, aad mann· Faber 3; P & J Frank i; H R Kelly & Co 4; B
. Refers by permission :EDITOR
TOBACCO
LEAJ'facturers would get their tobr.cco as low and Wassermann 6; W F Taylor 4; Wallace Straiton 8;
Third N atioaa.l Bank, Oincinnatl.
I sbould j udge that this is the dullest town
be able to make their own selections. There is WE Parsons, Jr 18; H Strauss S; Cbaa B Perkins
R . M. Bishop & Co.,
''
in
this
great
country
aa
far
as
the
oi~~:ar
and
J. C. Hopple & Co.,
very little encouragem(;lnt ta carry a large 4; Esberg, Bachman & <Jo 8; Max T Ro•en 1; FA
Ford, Eaton & Co.,
.
stock here, and have buyers offer from 1 to Silva 1; M Stachelberg& Co 1: Park & Tilford 38; tobacco business is concerned. Although
The Samuel Woodaide Co., "
2c per pound less than the same tobacco Acker, Merrall & Condit 48: Frank Boultbee 2; or- several representatives of smokers' articles
Mannfacturera desirin2 to be represented in C'mcan be purchased for South or West. Let der 129; W H Tho1.11aa & Bro 20: F Alexandre & houses were here soliciting trade, I doubt if
61; Jas E Ward & Co 149 do, 13 c• cigarettes; one of them left town wjth many orders.
cinnati are requested to correspond with me.
the manufacturers and other buyers give Sons
J
Leviberg
& Co 11 do, 1 do; J W Wuppermanll 7
Concerning
the
strike,
I
hear
a
good
story
1210.11
New York a fair chance, and see if pr1ces 7i-bbls cigarettes.
of Alles &; Fisher's men, who left town to get
will not keep more uniform and better selec work
elsewhere-namely,
that
they
are
now
~ey ~ e•-c
tions be made."
:lll[POR.'1'a
working for tbe same firm in New York, and·
Cigar Leaf-Since our last report 1886 l"rom the j')Ort of New York 'to forel~tD JlOrt.l !m getting $12 on the same job fer which they
Pennsylvania Seed bas taken the lead, and the week ending May 5, t888, were aa foll•ws :received here $14. There is consistency for
Trade-Marl< a
Amsterdam.-266 hhds, 63 bales, G pkgs (oOO lbs) you.
hoi :is it as we go to press. Of this variety'
;r. ·p . ;r.
A sort of -miniature strike took place in
nearly 1,600 cases were sold, at prices rang· mfd.
AnttDMp-36 hhds, 32 cs, 12 pkgs (1,i60 lbs) mfd. Cambridge, Mass., last we~k. Messrs. Aaron
Principal Depots :-1119 Broadway. eert~er Jote
ing from 7~ to 13e, the latter price being paid
Bal·celma-7 pkgs (1,078 lbs) mfd.
&; Parker's men objected to working on a. st. ; and 489 Broad way, comer Broeme, N'l!w Yorll:.
J:lr..r.en-207 Wlds, 22 cs, 268 bales.
for choice lots. All serviceable filler to·
cigar which they claimed that firm was
The above llrand, bni11g been copyrighted, Ule
Bt-uitih Awlr.Uia-9 hhds, 658 pkgs (118,440 lbs) manufacturing for Wheeler&; Oliver, whose
baccos are in good demand. One lot of 1881 lbs) mfd.
trade is cautioned not to imltate t.be aame under Ulll
men
.are
on
a
strike;
but
after
investigating
peaalty of the law. Eaclil' pacltage, containiDs te
Pennsylvania brought 2Gc per pound. Fine
lh'iti.Bh Ersst lndits-80 pkgs (13,840 lbs) mfd.
Britul• Po88e8BI01UI in Af"*a-1 f>kg (1U5 lbs) mfd. the matter thoroughly, the Strike Committee cllereots ill- tin-foil, beara a ye1lew label with &D lt
·wrappers are now so scarce that holders are
britilh w~t lndi..-10 bhd.s, 4 cs, 2 bales, 132 of Union 97 ordered the men back to work, on the face of the laltel and a white label acroBB asking and getting stiff prices. We note one pkgs
claiming that the first named firm manu- end of packagt1, en wb.icb are Ule hl!t!ab, J. P'. J. X.
(12 ,675lbs) mfd.
.
Also imported Key Weat and .Domestic Ctgan.
factured tbeir own b1-ands only. The result '
sale of 52 cases Housatonic this week at 40c.
Bru111els-2 pkrs (121 lbs) mfd.
,
of this strike has been only to paralize the all r;rades. at Wholesale.
Canada-1C2 bales
J. S. GANS' SoN, broker, 131 Water Street,
Central
AIMrica-81
pkgs
(8,825
lbs)
mfd.
1198-1223
J.
F.
J.
XI~UI!S~
cigar
Ip.anufacturing
iodue~ry
her~~o
which
reports to the ToBACC!> LEAF as follows :China-S pkgs (807 lbs) mfd.
until three months ago was in a very flourOn the whole, trade is quiet. Sales foot up
( open/wgen-16 pk,.;s (3,185 lbs) mfd.
ishing condition in this city. Now, wbo has
2,150 cases, of whichOuba-35 pkgs (•2,890 lhs) mfd . •
gained anythingt
H. J.
Dutch West Ind~l hhd, ~1 bales, 168 pkgs
1,250 cs. 1886 Penn. Seed leaf...• 6~@12~
\16.288 lbs) mfd. .
250 cs. 1886 · do. Ha v. l::ieed .. 5~®12
Iater..l Revenue Receipt• from tJae To'bac>co
Gwmltar-21~ ca.
200 ce. 1886 Dutch ........... . . 6~@11
Indaotr)> of tbe 1Jaited State••
Gl~UgO'III-49 bhds, 40 pkga (7,040 lbs) mfd.
200 cs. 1886 Wis. Havana .. . .. . 5 @11
Hamburg-62 bales, 51 pkgs (12,906 lbs) mfd.
Cigars and che· March, 1887. March, 1888.
HENRY C. DOBSON,
100 cs. 1886 New Eng. Hav.. .. . 11 @28
Havre-12 hhds.
roots...... .. . . $949,178 35 · . $895,927 42
-Only Manufacturer of the150 cs. Sundries•. . ............. 57i®30
liayt-t-6 hhda, 2 cs.
73,964 2D
Cigarettes...... .. 71,134 83
Divided as follows:- '
Japan-1 pkg (200 lbs) mfd.
Special Tax:
To manufacturers .. ........ ... . 1,300 cases
LivB?j>oot-24 hilda, II pkgs (225 lbs) mfd.
312 50
Manufrs of cigars
419 46
1270 BROADWAY, KEW YORK.
To city trade..... . .............. 600 "
Lond<n•-26 hhds, 151 pkgs (28.756 1bs) mfd.
55,955 71
Snuff...... . . . . . .
46,451 45
No.l ........ $2000 ... . No.2 •• - ... ,$!11100
Me:tico-a
hhds.
2
pkgs
(o86
I
be)
mfd.
To out of town.................. 250 ''
1,
153,683
02
Tobacco,
manuf
..
1,543,419
44
No.8 ...... .. 8000
No.4 ... ..... 4800
NetD Zealand-145 pkgs (26,214lbs) mfd.
No.
5 ••• ••••• 50 00
No.6 ........ 75 00
Dealers in leaf to·
RoU.rcla.m-182 cs.
T otal. .................. 2,150
NO.
7
..
......
$1110
00
bacco, not over
U.
S.
ot
Colombia--44.0
bales,
45
pkgs
{6,004
lbs)
Havana-Market rather quiet, with sales mfd.
39 0@
111 08
25,000 lbs ...... .
·
2H 43
457 25
Dealers in leaf. .. .
of 700 bales at 65c to $1.10• . Mail orders are
Venmtela--5 bales, 73 pkgs (11,181 lbs) mfd.
Retail dealers in
light.
leaf tobacco ....
Sumatra~Some 500 bales of this com·
Forthcoming Auction Sale.
6,625 63
5,648 62
Dealers in maouf.
21 75
7 25
modity were taken at prices from $1.35 to ·By Woodrow&; Lewis, store No. 94 Pearl Mnfrs of tobacco.
137 93
110 60
$1.70, which includes several parcels of hy· street, near Hanover Square, Wednesday, ·Pedlars of .tobacco
pothooated goods.
May 9, at 12 o'cl90k, within their store, for
Total ...... $2,617.967 17 $2,185,862 84
We are informed by cable that the next in· account of whom it may concern, 15 bales
Sumatra
tobacco
and
60
cases
Pennsylvania,
scription will poaitively take place at Amster·
Connecticut and Wisconsin Havana Seed
-A Lexingtonian estimates that he has
dam on May 15, and that 8,138 bales will be and Little Dutch tobacco. Part of the above chewed 700 pounds of tobacco in his life, or
-The tobacconist should wear lioo ·cut.
offered. Tqis will include:resweated. Particulars in catalogues.
nearly two-tlftha of a too,
clothes and a plug hat.- Waah.ingtol& Critic
WHAT MAl'i'UFACTUR.ERS.A.R.E DOIJrQ,

JUNGBLUTH

TOBACCO MANUF'RS' SUPPLIES .
&c.

SUGAR, GLYCERINE, PETROLATUM, TIN FOIL. FLAVORS,

LOUIS F.

FRO~B,

CIGAR M:A.NUF ACTURER

Cl.g-a.:rs ·

'

Lea.1"

PULVER,-DICKINSON & CO.,
or

SeedL
-

o:r

HAVANA ToBAcco,
1 1'8 PEARL STREET. NEW YOBK.

CIGAB CUTTINGS

9LOc8oRDS.:wh';Dng, w. rarginil.

I

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' AGEIT,

NEW YORK TOBACCO MARKET

F . F . F.;

-~-

F

E

S

Show Cards, Framed Paintings, Engravings and Chromos for Gifts.

PICADURA CHEROOTS.

X.

GREAT PATENT SILVER BELL BANJO,

•

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

Eastern Markets
pHILAD:BLI'HIA. Jllay 7.-ll.r. A.. R.
~. TobaocQ lnaJM!C&or, rtporta to &lie To~ L1uJ u follows -The tn\roduction of brand a
of maRufactured hard tobacco at low ftgul'88 by re
liable aud reaponstble IB&IIufacturera haa uoquea·
Uonalll:y made r.attr ill the marteL, whtch bas led to
a decided lncreue 10 Lhll &lllount of goods gone
into the ha.nds of that portion of the trade whtch Is
She direct medmm of reaching the consumer
W1aether the stock which bas been ao liberally ac
cumulated will fiJI the reqmrements of the chewer
reauuna to be seen. It It doeo, it will stay, If not,
out it II*- As It Ia, the ef!ect on the market for
A. No. 1 grade~ of tebaQco so far baa been dcmor
alizkag ilr every phase. Prlcae hne beoome un
•ttled, while Lhe tone of buaineaa men h very un
atlafactory. The end dflelnot appear wholeaome.
Fine-euts are handled very carefull:y.
Smok.tng Tobaooo-A larp por\IOD of the salea
Ia now con lined to cut plug wfilch-la ueed for chew
iDg and amok.mg We an a peculiar people, and
will cbaage our habots. It may be thaL It 18 well
we do.
Cigar&-~ (air, moderate trade is claimed
Snilft-Hanufac\urera are having a aatlsfactory
)U81n888.
Receipts for lbe weet-7,82ll boxes, 11,004 caddies:
8,1111 CUM and 17ol pails of-line cuts.
Seed leaf-In the face of ail appearancea, 1t moat
1le a.olwwwledged a dull buai--. The trade now
il a-ally confined to tile cit;y or near-by dealer,
who Ill tun buys only snell grades of atoclt_ aa are
required for immed1ats use. Ocoaatonall:y a sale 18
zeported of 211, 50 or 100 casea. AI a general th10g
lhe vade 18 binder or clean l!llera, whtle wrappers
are tirought to the surface only now aua thea
l'ricee are low, and favor tbe v1ew1 of purebasere
Sumatra 18 not freely Mid, bat It has the fint
call, a.nd meets wilh approval notwtthstandtnc the
;llgureeaaked.
Havana movee w1th ateadtneee and doee aot seem
"' be alfected. Pncea are held etdlly.
Receipts fer the week-96 caaea Connecticut,
tOri caaea Peanaylvan•a. 42 caeea Ohio, 80 c Lttlle Dutch, 1112 cases W18CODBtn, 69 cases York
Btate, 109 bales Sumatra. 804 bales Havana, and
1117 bhda Vtrgmia and Western leaf tobacco.
Sales have been 65 cases Cennectocut, 1!01 cases
Pennsylvania, 81 cases Ohio. 87 cases Ltttla Dutch
'l2 CUM Wtacoosm, 40 cases York State, 74 bales Su
matra, 185 bales Havana, and 19 hhds of Western
leaf 111 trana1t duect to manufacturers.
Export of leaf tobacco: To Loverp~~el, per str
Lord Chve, 62,516 lba, to Antwerp, per atr Swttzer
-l&Dd, 19,407 lbs:..- - - - - -

Western & Southern Markets.
BALTIMORE, .Md., .May 7 -Messrs. E
Wlacbmeyer & Co , tobacco commlaaien mer
cllants, report to the ToBAcco LB.ur:-The receipts
of :Maryland incraaaed this week, being 614 hbds.
The demand Is constant for desirable grades and the
market l!rm, w11h sales of 246 hhlis at full prtces
Ohio continues qutet, woth hltle IDQUiry, and sales
zeported of only 20 hhds Receipts, 100 hhds.
laspected th11 week-804 hhda Marylaotl, 191
Oh1o and 1 Vtrgoma Total, 99G hbds.
Clearlld same penod-Str Oregon for Liverpool,
34 hhds Vugoma. str Onlno, for Lonilon, 6 h ltda
Vtrglnia, str Sardiata, for Liverpool, OS hhda Vtrgiwa.

prevlouely eatomated and that tbe stze of tbe com

opondmg penod of three former yean were as Col

lately ruhng The continued dry weather no douit
11ivea an additional stomulant to the ilestre to buy
The supply of phnts IS at present ouperabuodant
for a full planting, but a drouth now would reduce
the quaottty, anti I he weather wtll be an obJect of
mtereat for the next suty daya There IS a dtspo
aitlon to sh1p to the seaboard thos year. whocb, If
your factors encourage, woulll result In a fair bu&t·
ness. Our ruhng pnces for tbe lower grades are
now near our outsode firurea
QOOT4TIONS
Luge-Comm• n .•••.. •• •••••••.. .. ... 3~0 4~
Medium.••• •• •••.••.••.• • •• •• .. II ® 6
Good ..•.. . .•..• ... . .• . ........ 8~@ 7
Leaf-Commo11. . . . . • . . • . . . • .. . . . • . . 6~® 8
Medtum •.•...•••••...•. •• ....... 8~@10~
Good .•.•..•......••..•..••... 11 @18
F10e • • •. . •••• .. . . .. . • . .. . . . . 14 @16
Selections . • • ................. 17 @21
DANVIL~ Va., May G.-Paul C. Vea
abl11, Lear 'l"obacco Broker, reports to the To
BAOOO I&A:r aa followa -Rece1~ts m thts market
contiaue amall and of poor quality. owmg to dry
weather unawtable [or .bandhng tobacco Prices
&AP ateady, with a good demand for. all grades.
There ja tile ueual COIJlJ!Ialnt fro~g..farmers of a
IIC&l"Clty of plants, and from what we can learn we
don"t think. over an average crop Will loe .plaated.
Sales frem Octolter 1, 1887, to May 1, 1888, 19,1130,·
866lba.
QUOTATIONS.
Smokers-Common. . • . . . • • . . • . . . • • . • • . 4 @6
Medtum col8ry. . • . . • • • . . • • • • • • • • 6 @8
~~~
do ....... • •••. .•• . • . 8 @10
Good brtght. . • • .•••.••..... • .. 10 @12~
Cuttere-C&mmon brtgbt ....•... .•• . . •. 12 Olti
Medwm brtgbt ...•....... ••..... 15 @20
GOO<! hnght... • ••... •• ••.•.•.. 20
Fine brtght..... . . . .•••.... ..... 25
Fancy brtght . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . 80 @87 ~
ll'illera-Common . . . . . . ...•..... •..• 8~@ II
Medium.... .. . .....••••. • .••••• II @ 6
Good ..• • . ....... .. .. .... ... ...• 7 @ 9
Fme ... . .. .. •...............•. 9 @12~
Fancy • • . • . ..... ..•... •• .. • ..• 12 @IIi
Wrappen-Common ... ...•.••....... 12 @15
.Medium..... . .... ...• ••....• .• . 111 @18
Good . . • • . . . • . . • . . • . •. • • • . . . 18 @22~
Fme .............. .. • .........•. 211 @85
Fancy • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . ..•• •. 40 @66
Extra fancy .. .. . ..••••••••• •.••. .60 @80
DURHAM, N. c., Hay 4-Meears. Webb
& Kramer. Leaf Tobacc& Dealen. report to tbe
ToiiA.COO LBU" as follows -Ltttle busmeu was
transacted Lh1s week. and the reduced offenogs was
a marked feature. Very dry weather bas prevatled
for aenral weeks past. aool the accompanyong cMI
weather prevents leaf tobacco commg mto mar
ketable order. The receopts generally have been
of a uoodescnpt character Bome cutters aad a
fatr abow of fillen were on sale. but the mterRst
1n buymg has flagged to a marked aegree. Prtces
are ueady, except on :ll.llen, thts class of tobacco
showing lower quotatiOns.
BVA.NSVILLE, Ind., May IS -Mr. W T .
Noel, Tobacco Broker, reports to the ToBAcce
LBAI!' -Smce my laet report receipts and sales have
been extremely hght, llWtng to the contuuted dry
and cool weather that baa been prevailing for the
past two or three weeks, prtzong havmg ileen en
t1rely suspentled.
Sol:! to May 1, 1888 . . . . . . . . . 867 hhd•.

• Week Month
Year
. .. . 1.081l
4~9
314'i6
1888.. ....
1887 . . ......... 2,200
2,200
43 189
1286 . . . . • . .
. ...2 041>
2,292
s2.oot
1685. . . . . . • . . . . . • 3,450
4,309
02,900
ll.ll4li hbds of crop of 1887 oold tb date, agamst
sa,483 hhds of crop of 18'6 sold to same date 10
1~87 . aud 48,917 hbds of crop of 1880 sold to same
date in 1886
QUOTATIONS.
Burley.
Dark.
850@950
Trash. • • . . • • • . . . . • • . . 2 00@ 8 25
10 00@1!1 00
Common luge ••••..••. 8 75@ 4 00
12 50@14 so
Medmm lugs. . • • . . • • • 4 00@ 5 00
111 00@17 00
Good Juga. . . • . • • • . • • • II 25@ 5 711
18 00@20 00
Common leaf. • . . . . • . • II 711@ 6 211
20 00®22 00
Medmm leaf .•........ 6 25@ 6 75
23 00@211 00
Good leaf . • . ••.• ..• 7 00@ 8 50
21160@27 50
Fine leaf. • . . . • . • • . . . . 9 00@ 11 00
LYNCHBURG, Va., May 11-Heaan. Holt,
Schaefer & Co., Buyers a.nQ llanoi.len of Leaf To
bacco. rel'()rt to the TOB4CCO LBAJ' ..a followa:Recetpts in our market reached only the small
amount of 842,800 lbs this week, awelhng the total a1nce Oct 1, 1887, to 111,539.200 lbe, agamst
12,9.52,200 lbs dunng 11ame pen~d last season.
The former large &lit {'ius tn receopts as compared
With last season 1a now rapidly dwmdling
away, and we soon may have to note a de
fictency
Our market on the whple abowed a
hardenmg tendency, and all grades were m better
tlemand at irregularly htcber prices, wtth 16c pa1d
for fine dark shipping leaf, bemg the h1gheat prtce
of the season. We have had a warm ram last mgbt
of not long duratwn. but whtch we hope has
elfectro a season tn the country and baa enabled
farmers to etrtke down some tobacco. We woll
hkely see, therefore, fuller recetpts from now on
The pl&llts have also been greatly benefited by the
rain. and wbde they were a httle backward, wtth
continued faYorable seaoons they woll ao doubt 1m
prove soon Even woth an abundance of planf.S
h~w eTer, only an average crop woll be planted 10
some dtstncta-perhaps a httle over. 10 others leBI.
That is a larger crop than last oeaaon, but not
lar~~:er than 10 1886
MAYFIELD, Ky., May 5 -Puryear. Myles
& Co , Leaf Tobacco Brokera, report to tbe To-BACCo LEAP as foll ews .-Quality unchanged. Market on leaf ~ to ~c h1gber. Stock on 1st, 2,037
hhds.
Hhds
186
Receipts for week .. . .... .
2,371
Recetpta smce J~~onuary 1. . •
371
Olfenogs for week ..... .
Olfenogs for year . . . . . . . . ..... . .2,438
824
Ne< sales for week .......... •.••
2,093
Net sales for year .... ..•
QUOTATIONS
Lugs-Common (datk)-red or colory ..
Medmm
do ..• •. .... .
Good
do
Fme
do
Leaf-Low
do
Common <lo
Medmm
do
Good
do
Fme
do
FRHIGHT RATES PER 100 POUNDS.
To New York, all r&d • • • • •
• •••• ••• •• 47c
To New Orleans, all roil • . . . • . . 25c
Boston rates 5c above New Yo rk, and Phtladel·
phta 2c, and Balttmore 3c below.
NASHVILLE, Tenn., MaJ li -H
Poston, Leaf T o.,acco Broker, reports to the 'l'o
BACCO LB.ur' -Receipts In Apnl . 392 hbds. sales
m April, 167 bbds stock Apnl oO, 1.480 bbds
Market easier on all gra.:les. Recetpts are becommg
smaller eiiCb week, the crop from tbe upper Cumberland bemg nearly all m market Bnd much
smaller than the small eatly e•tomate. There IB
great complaml of IDJury to plan to and scarc1ty m
the upper Cumberland d1stnct, and some, but not
so great m other dtstrocts tnbutary to th1s market
PADUCAH, Ky,, May ~. -Puryear, Mylea
& Ce , Tobacco Brokers, report to the ToBAeco
LEAl' as follows ·-Quahty matenally better and
marketuregularly btgber by"' to 1~c for everything above medmm lugs Rece1pts sttlll•ght for
lack of handling seasons, though weather now ve~y
favorable. Stock on 1st, 4,497 hhda
.l!bds
Rece1pts for week... . • . . . . • . . . . • . . . . • . 18li
Recet_Pts IInce Jan. 1....••. •• ....•. 3.290
Olfennga fOI" week. • • . • . • . • . • . • . . . . 4M
Olfertnga for year .•••..•••...•...... 8,1160
Netaales for week......•••••.. : ...... 414
Net sales for year • . • .. : •••. ••• •.•.. 8,106
QUOTATIOKS.
Luge-Common (dark.)-red or colory . 8~@ 4
IKedoum
do • • • . . . . •.... ... 4~@ li~
Good
ao •.•...•....... 6 @ 7
Fme
do . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 7 @ 8~
Leaf-Low
do . . . . . . . . . ... .... 7).(@ 8~
Common llo • • • • . . . . ...... 8~@ 9J.il
Medmm
do
. .. ... c. .... 9~@11~
Good
do • . . . . . . . . . . • •• 11 ~@ 1 3~
Fme
do ....... ..... .. . 14 @17
RA.Tli:B OJ' TRAN8l'ORTATION.
Rates toNew York, all ratl, per 100 lbs . . . . . 40c
do
water and ratl,
do
arc
do New Orleans, all rat!, t!o
..•.. 20c
do
do do water . . . . . .
.. 17~c
Boston rates Ge above New York, and Phtladel
ph1a 2c, and Balllmore3c below.
HlCHMOND, May 11.-W. E. Dtbrell, Leaf
Tobacco Broker, reports to the ToBACCO LKAJ'
as follows.-There lB httle to say ab~ut our market
thts week. Wtlhout heoog very weak, except on
grades out of order, it has nevertheless been very
dull In old shtpptng there 1s nothing domg. Dark
llllW 11 o.tlered very apanngly. whtle stronger prtcea
prevul Oll good Juga, and there 18 nothmg m fine
dart olfered to tea~ the market. A few ligot preBied
fillen, about 26 wrappen, a.nd 40 packages of sun
cured comprise our chtef sales here for tbe paet
day or two. Cutters held firm, wtth occaa10nal
aalee. Burleya are qa•et.
We have bad Col J. T. Bite and A. L Symmes,
of Ctnctnaato, and CoL Thomas B. Mason, of W<!ll
~trn T.bauo Jw.rnal, wtth us th18 week.
Our expoa1t1on committees are puahmg matt•rs
In the tobacco hne. Weather cool a.nd favors fiy
troubles. Planten say httle about the Hze of the
crop they will plant. There woll be no general
lack of plants from llDY cause Receipts are get
tlng very ltgbt at thia season, when they should be
heavtest.
Mesan D Ttdemann & Co 'a Monthly Report of
May 1saya:
1888
1887.
hhds
hLds
1,124
1,777
923
1,173

log crop bas been fully discounted 1n the pnces lows.-

=

'fOBAOOO IITADXB!IT.
Ju. 1, 11188-Stock oa band 10 tobacco wareheuaee
U
U
H
} 1 1887 •
1,829 Ji
and onahipboara notc1881'811 ••••... 117,1171i hhds D1v1ded as follows New...... . . .. 267 "
IJiapected this week . . . . • • • • . . . . . • • .
996 llhda
Old....... .. . 600 ••
JuPected prevtoualy. . . . . . . • • . • •. . . • . 5,336 bhda
Stock on hand May 1, 1888 . . . 666 "
Divoded as !ollews Old....... . . . 600 "
34,807 hhda
New....
166 ••
:lxporta of Maryland and
About the followmg are the prtc~s ruling for the
Ohio Iince Jaa. 1. 1i88,
vaneus aradea and shtpped coaatwl8e .. . a, 777 hhu
Lugs-Common.... . •
. ... 2 00@2 50
Medmm . . . .
. . . 2 50~3 50
Stock In warehouae this day and on
Good . ........ , ........ 8 00@4 50
lhipboard notcJearea .••• • •.....••• 19,li80hhda
Leaf-Common . .•. • .... ..... 4 00@5 50
aook 11ame t1me 10 1887. . • . • . . . • . . . 19,602 b hda
Medoum . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . . 5 50®7 00
Manufactured To~There lllittle activity tn
Good. . . . . • . . . . . • • . . • 7 OO@S 50
our market and pncea are firm.
Country dealers, ewmg to the htgh ptlces patd
Bmok.in11: Tobacco-Hanuf~turers are fairly bney.
for the 1887 crop, find they wtlllose money at pres·
(JINOINNATJ, o,, May li.-M888n. Prague eot prices. and are 11nxoeus to postpone selling as
ill M.at.Ha, .r-t Tobacco Brokers and Rll dryers or lon!l: as posa1ble, hence the hght sales of new up to
01\&lng u.r and Plug Tobacco, report u follew8 the present t1me. Tile hug story is beong consider
10 the ToBACOO LluJ:-The leaf tobacco market al>ly agitated, and all letter. from the country speak
during the month just cloeed baa shewn very little of the terrible ravages committed by tile festive
ebanp In prices of old, but new tobacco baa shown bull:, but we always mate due allowance for such
an advuce of fully 1 to l~c per lb. A. larae per- extreme reports. Plants are backward, however,
Clelltap of the olferinga have been compoaed of the and are neelllng good warm ratna.
)ewer grades, and tlle:y were In active request owlnc
II.END£B80N, Ky., May 6.-Heeara. G. G.
10 the )Ow lf&lle pluc bel111 tt p.-nt put on tile
market. We have receiveil InformatiOn from dif· Slaugbter, Leaf ana Stnp Tobacco Broker, re
'-a& parte of tile country a&a\lu that the planu porta to the ToBACCO LBAl!' aa fellows .-Our crop
wl11 be abort. Mabl' of the
Intimate that of tobacco Ja now all dehvereli and In banda of
t.lae;y belie?e the aeed baa beea purpoeely Injured, dealen, and 1t wlll now be but a short time before
which we think Ia htghly Improbable, and 1neteall 1t is put into bulk. preparatory to prtzong and ship·
1Jelleve the fault llee fn tlte unripe cenllit1on 1n p1ng. Of late there has been some mqUiries both
which much of it was harvested, but, with all for dry leaf aad strips. and occaslo~lly we hear of
lhese complaints, we antlctpate uo serious trouble a purchase changtaJI: hands. There IB now coastdin that respect, but 1t may have a. tendency to erable complamt through the country generally
shorten the crop/ as the lmpreBiton exiSts that pncea about the young plants. A great many plants faded
wiU be lower, and consequently not as much elfort to germinate. 1 he leog dry spell of weather, at·
"Will be used 10 replanung beds The month of tended wotb strong cool wmds, baa been severe on
May Will be watchell with eag~mess and aaxoety, the beds It 18 now generally conceded that the
88 It ~nerally foreshadows the future moaths and crop woll not be so large as anltCJpated There
gtves the close obaener a good cntenon on whtch w•ll likely be very httle of the crop •et before the
ftnt of J uue, let 1t be ever so favorable, as the
to base future operations.
plants are backward at least twenty days. The cutKONTHLY REPORT
Hhds
worms have never been so numerous m th ~ whole
Stock on hanti .l.prtl 1, 1888.. . •. 13,016
history of the ceuntry, and are destroymg every
Becetpts durmg month .. ... . .•• ... 1,2111
opectes of vegetatiOn. The weather st1l1 contmues
dry
a.nd very cool, With no prospects of ram.
Total. ....... ................ 14.267
Deli vena durmg month . ....• .. • . . 2,088
HENDERSON, N. C., May 6:-Messrs
Lew1a A Thomas, Leaf Tobacco Comnusawn Mer
chauts. report to ToBACCO LBAJ' as follows.Stock on band Jllay 1. 1888 ...•.•. 12,1711
Stock on band same t1me last year. . 6, 4G6
We have nothing of Importance to reperttbls week.
Thla week the ales have been small, bu& the mar· Break.a were small, though we are pleaaed to note
bt 1lu been wtronpr a.nd prices higher to aome ex- that the quahty of the olrermga 1a good, whtle
Sent, eiJ*lially oru1ew. and 1f Ute present dry coel prices are about lhe fame as laet reported We
weather conhn11ee and the injury to plants becomea bear censlderable complaluts of ecarctty of plants.
eonllrmed, the plantlnc will lie curtailed to a large Flies have been very destructive tb11 year to young
plants. The cold dry weather was ver:r tniurwua
utent.
alao It 11 thought a cood crop wtll be planteci,
lSSS.
1887.
Week. "leear. Week. Year. tllough b:y no mea.ns an overcrep.
Total o1rerinp •.•••• 8118 11,806 1,8lill 14,288
QUOTATIONI.
Total olrer1np new . li80
8,ol62
668 7,1114 Fillera-Common dark or green. • • . . . • . 2 @ 4
Total olrertnga old .•• 118
8,3M
696 16,874
Common to medtum ........... II @ 7
Rejectione. • • • . . . . . • 118
176
Medium to good . . ...•.••••.•.• 7 @10
Actual sales..• . •.. .. 285
1,183
Good to fine. . . • . . . . ....• ••. 10 @15
Bllcelpta ..•..•.••••. 11111
1,047
alitokers-Common. . . . . . .... ...... .. 8 @ II
Common to medium . . . . . . . . . li @ 8
The aalee were claaelfled as follows:Medmm to good • . . . . . . . . . . . 8 @l~
"118 hhu .Mason County, Ky., D1atnct.
Good to 1ine.. . . . • • • • . • . . . .. 12 @16
92 •• Pendleton
''
'•
Cuttera-'Common to medmm.. ..... .. 12 @18
M u Owen
'•
Medmm to go< d . ..... •. .•. •..• t8 @25
M " Blue Grass
Good to fine... . ............ .. 211 @SO
Sol " Eastern Ohto
Fancy. . . . . . . . . . . . . •. • • • . 80 @35
2 " W eat V 1rg1n1a
Wrappers--Common .... ..• •.• .. • . .•.. 12 @Iii
84 " Ctty.
18 @25
Commoa to medtullt. ...
25 hhds Brown County, 0., District
Medtum to p:ood . . . . . . .
25 @35
Classtficattoa of pncea -26 hbds at 1 00 to 3 80,
G9od to fine . . . . . . . . . .
85 @50
84 at 4.00 to 6.9ii, Sol at 6 00 to 7 9$, 38 at 8.00 to
Fine to fancy
00 @75
II 90. Dol at 10 00 to 14. 75, 86 at 15.00 to 111.75, 6 at
20.25 to 22. 75.
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky., May 4 -Mr.
BI:BD LKA:I' IIAL£8.
Geo. V Thompson, Tobacco Broker, reports to
Twenty one casee at ~torr1s H9use-20 W1sco nsin the 1'0BACCO LEAP -Sales th1s week, 276 hhds
at 2 00 to 7 70, and 1 Ohio it.t 6 50.
Market active Common, medium and good leaf,
Market fatr, but not stroag.
25 to liOc btp:her No change m other grades
CINCINNATI QUOTATIONS
Quahty fBir and condJtlOll good Recetpts hgbt,
Cuttmg Stock-Bmokmg Lugs
Old
only ltl5 hhds for the week Weather dry
Scraps and Infenor Trasl!.. . . . . • . . . . . 3 00® 5 00
QtrOTATIONS -(New Crop )
Common Duk.. . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . 7 00@ 8 00 Lugs-Common .•• •..•.. .... . .•. g 60@ 4 50
Common Bnght •. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 9 110@10 60
Medtum.. . . . • • • . . . . . • •. 4 50® 5 60
Jledium Bright . . . . ..... • ...... 11 00@12 00
Good. . . . . . •• • . . • • • . .. . . li GO@ 6 50
Good Bright..... .
. ...... ..••. . 13 00@14 00 Leaf-Common .•.•..........•. 6 OQ@ 7 00
Strlpvong Lugs
Medtum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 50@ 8 60
Common Bright ... ..• . . . ..•...• . •. to 00@11 00
Good .........••..•..••.. 9 00@10 00
Medium Bnght....... .. . . • • . • • ..•• \1 00@12 00
Fme .•.• ••• ..•......••. to 00@12 00
Good Briaht.. . . . . . . • • .. . .. . ..... ts 00@16 oo Wra!'J18ra ........... . .•••. • ••. 12 00@17 00
Fine........ . • . . ..••........•.... 17 000~ 00
Hbils.
Leaf
May t-Actual recetp\8 for the year ... :$,611
:Hediom Bnght . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 16 00@18 00
Same t•me la<t year . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 3, 701
Good Bngltt... .. . . .. • . . . . . . .• . 20 00@23 00
Sales for tbe year . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . 8,1185
Fine Bright. • . • . . • . . . . . . . • • . • • • . . . . None
Same time l11>1t year.. • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . 4, 226
Manufactunng-Piug Ftllers.
Steck on hand . . . . . . . . • • .. • .
. .. . 4.260
Common Dark . .. .......•. ..•...•• •12 00@15 00
Same t 1me last year • . . . • • . . . . .
. .. 2,543
:Hedlom . ..•••••... ••••. ••.• • ••...•. 16 00®18 00
LOUISVILLE,
May
II
-.M.r
A
Fa1coaer,
Good Red. . . • . . • • . .••. .. ....•...•. 20 00@22 00
Secretary of the Tobacco Board of Trade, reports
Fine........... . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . None.
to tne ToBAooo LBU as followa :-Tbe ImproveCuttmg Stock-Smoking Lua-s. New.
Common Dark. . •••.•• ..•••. • •..••• li 00@ 6 00 ment 1n the tone of the market noted m my last
Common Bngbt .••. ... .••• .•.....•. 7 00@ 8 00 week.'a report conttuues to be well sustamed
ltledtum Bngbt ..... ...•. •. .. .•. •..• 9 00@16 00 Brokers appear to have some orders and are q\ltelly
Goed Bnght .•.. . • ...•...•••••••.•. 11 00@12 00 filling them at curreut rates Although the general aspect is atoll a dull one, tbete are evtdences
Strtpping Lugs
Common Bright . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . 8 00@ 9 00 that the pomt of ~x,treme depression baa been
l'edium Bnght ...•....••••.••••..... 10 00@11 00 touched and pasaed There seems to be a growmg
C:tood Brtght . . • . •........ • . • ....... 12 OO@lol 00 1mpresaieu, not confined to holders, that a boom m
Fme ••..•.•...... •........•••.••• 15 00@17 00 Burley leaf '" on the eve of developmg Itself. but
predtcttona of tb1s kmd, even when baaed upon
Leaf.
ltledium Brtght.. .......••.... , , ••. •14 00@16 00 what appears to be reliable grounds, have httle or
Good Bnght . .. ... . . .. .. ...•..•..... 18 00@20 00 no value as a bads of opet atoo11.s
Dark leaf of character. though showing irregu
FmeBright . • .. . . . . • .. . . .. . • .. . . .. None.
lanttes at t1mes, 18 gradually assuming a stronger
Manufacturing-Plug Fillers.
Commoll Dark... . . ..•....•••••.•• 11 00@13 00 poSitiOn, though not quotably btgber. Lugs and
Medtum ..•••••.. ... .... .. •...... •• 14 06@16 06 low leaf, eo long neglected. are also somewhat bet
Geoti Red. • • • • • • . • • • . • ••.•.••..... 17 00@20 00 term tone Regte types are dectdedly stronger tbts
week than last 'l'be compl :~ints fro:n the Burlev
Fme. • . . • . • . . . . . . • . • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • . • None.
dtstncts 1egardmg the unsatisfactory outcome of
CLARKSVILLE, Tean,, May 11. - the seed sent from tbts aect10u contmue. Tbe
Jleeare. .M. H. Olark & Bro., Tobacco Broltere, cause remBina a mystery, but the result may \le a
zeport to Ute Toaa.cco LJU.:r:-Our receipts for curtatlment of the crop 10 certatn dl8trtcts. The
lhe week were 591 bhda Bales for the week end· weather has been unfavorable lately-rough, dry
in11: to-day were 1.050 bhds The actiTity reported and blustenng. These condtttons mtght account.
in our last contmued through this week, and an 1n some degree, for tile slow movement of the seed
.ether adnace of ~ to ~c was made Oil the favorite beds.
o •• o o. o o

rarmm

Receipts for the week were 408 bogaheada,

gradea from medium lure to good leaf. Tbe pur-

cit.- aeem made mainly on apeoulati<nl. apparent ag&IDH 2.490 bhds for 8&1lle week last year
Sales for the V<eek. month and ye&r and corre
ly baaed on tbe tdea that the rrop 11 smaller than

Total for the month . • • 2.047
Inspecttons durmg Apnl • . . . . 1,124
Prevwus .
12,756

2,950
1 777
10,923

Total from October 1 to date 13,880
12,700
Shtprnent.S durmg Apnl ..--1888----, ..--1887---,
Tob Stems T ob l:ltems
F oretgn
162
Coaatwtse
1,030
787
128
Total durtng the month 1,036
Prevwus .. . . .. . . . . . 9,028

787
ltl2
584 7,289

1<8
9111

TQtalfromOct 1 Iodate 19,053
746 8,076 1,109
1887
1888.
Stocks on hand Aprol1
21,564
15 ,5~1
1,777
Rece1pts unce , ... . ... .. 1.124.
22 688
D ehvenes durtng month .. 2,606

17,81i8
3.457

Stock of mspected on !J.aad 20 082
13,901
6,488
For =l'ectton . . . . . .. 5.963
QUOTA.TIONS.
Ltp:ht leaf
Heavy leaf
II @ ~~
Common lugs. . . . . . . . . . 4 @ 4~
Good lugs. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . II @ 6
6 @ 7
7 @ 8
Low leaf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 @ 7
)[edmm leaf ...• . .. ... 8 @ 9
9 @10
Good leaf . .
.
10 @11
11 @13
Fme leaf . . ........ .. 12 @13
14 ®15~
Bnght smokers, 10 ta 40, bright and sun cured
fillers, 5 to 20, brtgbt wrappers, 20 to 75
·
8TEH2-LICOrtCe, ~ tO 1~, brown, ~ to
bnght 1 to 1~
Market quiet but flrm
SCOTTSBURG, Va., M10y 5.-IIIr C G
Davenport reports to the ToBAcco LEAF -After
dthgent mqmry and a careful mmmmg up cf re
porta from dolfereot sectoons of the brtp:ht belt of
l:loutbstde Vtrgmta, I am fully warranted m statmg
that the condlllon of the tollacco plant 1s such as til
render no average crop of fibe bnght tobacco an
lmposstbtltty If the seasons are favorable aft aver
age crop Will be planted The plants are from ten
to fifteen days late Almost QVery plant bed not
covered wtlb muslm has been completely stnpped
of plants by the fl.es, or more properly ••flea bugs "
Seme farmers have very few plants, some none,
wbole th~ma)artty have enough for a full plantmg
and some to spare. For the past four weeks we
have had cool dry weather, With three heavy frosts
about Apnl 20

•

Wheat and oats are not look! or well Tbe corn
crop '" now planteol, and farmers seem to be well
up wtth their work
'fbe tobacco market 1s wothout special feateres,
but firm or than four weeks ago. with an advancm~
tendency, espectolly for fine hrtgbt gooda, yet I
'would consoder your Henderson Oxford or Dan
v1lle quotl\ttons of last Wedneoday outstde figures
P 8.-1 sold all my last year's crop 10 January.
SOUTH BOSTON, Va., May IS -Mr G P
Apt, Tobacco Broker, reporto •s follows to the To-BACCO LEAF -Offertngs thiS week bave been hgbt
wtth no cban~e m pnces Compl"m' of scsrcoty
of plauts cootmues, but the demand f~>r ferttltzerd
1s simply enormous u A word to the w1se," etc
QUOTATlONS
Dark Lugs-Common to medo11m . ... 3 @ 4
Medoum to good. . . . . . . . . . .. 4 @ 5
Dark Leaf-Comwon to medmm . . . ol @ 6
Medium ta good . .
6 @ 8
Smokers-Common to medtum . . • • . ol @ 6
Medmm to good . .
6 @ II
Good to fine . .
. • . • . . • . . 9 @Ill
Bright Ftllers-Common to medtum II~@ 7
Medmm to good. ... . . . . . . . . 7 @ 9
Good to fine ..........•........ 9 @14
(Ju~ters-Common to medtutu .. ..
. 10 @15
)[edmm to good . . . . . . . • 15 @20
Good to fine . • . . . . . • . ..... . 20 @211
l'ancy . . . . . . . . ...... .• ..... 28 @~5
Brtght Wrappers-Com. to med1um .. 12 @18
MedmRI tc:> goed. .. ......... 18 @30
Gootl tu fine • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 @50
Fancy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 00 @75
Mahogany Wiappers-Com to med .. 8 @12
Medtum to good .••.... . .. ••.. 12 ®18
Good to line. ............. . . . 18 @25
WINSTON N.C., May 11-Celeman Bros..
Leaf 'fobacco Brokers, report to tile ToBACCO
LBAF .-There has been nothtng of mterest to reJ!Ort from our market for several weeks Owtng to
the dry weather our receopta have been very hght,
and httle IDLer, st mamfested on/art of !myen
Ftllers are conSiderably tn deman , entorely for
local uoe. bm as 10 other markets in the · bright
section. " tbe order men are dmog httle. Our local
manufacturer& are all wt<rkmg. but 10 a small way
as should Congress surprtse the country by remov
tog the tax they wtil all have to change tbetr otyle
of work, though none belteve that the tax Will be
touched tbts year We are havong a season now,
and the prospects ~re for heavier receopts next
week It 1s generally conceded that ab0ut three
fourths of !be present crop bas been sold As to
thos yea• 's plantmg, the farmers inunded putlmg
to 11large crop, but the unproptttoua seaEens fm
preptmng tbetr lana, a parttal fatlure 10 plants, aod
the lJre•ent lou pnces wtU. we tbmk, reduce the
acreage somewhat, though we beheve a full avera~e
crop wtll be set We woll make eo quotations tbts
weels, as tbe offerongs, bung so llgbt, will not
justify

Foreign Markets.
LONDON, Aprtl 25.- Messrs Grant,
Chambers & Co. report to the ToBA.OOO
LEAF :- Owmg to the extremely dull and lifeless condition of th1s market no sales of any
Importance have been made of Amerwan to
bacco. Prices remain unchanged. &tbstt·
totes only m moderate demand. Western
Leaf and Stnps-Notlung of mterest tore·
port
V1rgmta has not been operated m
durmg the week. Maryland contmues wttliout mqmry. Obio m rather better demand.
Cavendish slow of sale.
ROTT£RDAM, April 20.-Mr. N. Van
Mens, sworn tobacco broker, reports to the
TOBACCO LEAF· -Confirmmg my letter of tbe
H th I beg now to report to you that durmg
this week there are sold by public auct10n · 44 hhds Maryland at from 10).( t o 20c; 75
hhds Sonburn at from 8 to 1 8~c; 40 hhds
Son born at frllm 5).( to 6c, 228 bales Sams;>UR
at 18c; 72 hhd s Maryland at firm prwes on
sat ling cond1t10ns; 10 cases Seed leaf cutr
tmgs at 26c.
From Java arnved by str Gelderland 3,948
bales. of whtcb 2,099 balee were leaf, and the
remaimng 1,849 were Crossoh.
From New York arrtved by str Rotterdam
40 hhds Maryland and 25 hhds Sonborn.
From Mamla arnved by steamer, 1,425
bales Mantia, cons1stmg of 536 bales Cagayan
and 889 bales Isabella. Buawess rematns
very dull.
Lo•lavllle ToJ>aeeo lllar.ket,
LouiBVILLK, Ky , May 5 :-St1ll light re·
ce1pts, Burleys stronger and better grades
h1gher under very h~ht otl'ermgs, good dark
leaf strong and active and new red fillera
highe r. were tbe leadmg features th1s week.
Burleys-Otl'enngs of new crop 301, agamst
439 las& week, and showed a larger proportiOn of l ow grades tban m any week thts
season, leadmg to uregu! B.rtttes m them, a!
though consodermg hgbt wetghts and bad er
der, were unchanged m values whtle t be
very few of the better grades sold recovered
last week's decline of lc on "ood and fine
leaf, w1th an occasiOnal hogshead hti;her.
All others unchanged. In old sales showed
Improvement m the better grades, and m
some cases 1 to l!c per lb. Htghest this week:
New 22c, old 21~c
Heavy-The market m new and old was un·
changed as to cond1t10n, d emand aad prtces,
wtth 168 hhds less new th1s week. Two for·
mer buyers were replaced by one fresh, ac
t1ve, speculative buyer of new good lugs and
leaf, and kept prwes steady to strang.
Green Raver F.Zlers-A few med1um to
good old sold showed a dechne of 3 to 4c from
the highest pomt last year. A few hogs
heads colory new sold readtly, relattvely at
b1gber pru:el!, but wtthin quotations Gf hMvy
1887 crop Bu:ymg of new speculative.
Ltght Bodaed Red Fallers m active manufacturtnr; and speculative demand for all
grades, at an advance of ~c on leaf, and
lugs strong at outs1de figures for umform
packmg. Otl'ermgs very light.
Nondescnpts without change.
Weather- Very changeable, but generally
too cool for the season. and a good warm
ram very much wanted. Only one good
shower this week.
TransactiOns for th1s and last week Tb1s week. Last week.
Hhds.
Hhds.
1886 Burley.. .
49
41
1887 Burley
301
439
1886 Heavy..
268
202
1887 Heavy
434
502
1886 Nondescnpt. . ...
64
62
1887 Nondescnpt ... . . 36
51
Total sol d at auctwn 1,152
1,297
'l'otal sold pnvately. . 34
58
'l'otal rE>J ected . . . . . 300
355
Totalue• sules . . . . . 886
1,000
. . . . . . 408
310
R eceipts .
Rece1p1s th os week last year 2,490 hhds.
Compartson of sales for week, month and
year1896. 1885.
1888. 1887.
Week 1.186 2,200 2 045 3,450
Month . . 1,159 2 200 2,292 4,309
Year . . 31,456 43,189 62,051 52,900
TRANSA.CTIONB IN A.PRIL.
Dehv· Stock
Receipts. Sales. ertes. Aprtl30
4,880
35,872
1888 .
• 4,312
5 934
17,ol90
6,891
1887....
. 6,681
7,688
19,863
1886 .•..... 11,999 13,085 18,973
10,128
12,810
1885... . .. 11 774 13,575
36,140
4,708
Last month. 3,716
5,853
LOUISVILLE QUOTATIONS.
Burley Smokers.
Common red. . . . . . . . . . 6 00 to 8 00
Good red . . . . . . . . . . 8 00 to 10 00
Common colory . .
.10 oo to 14 00
Good br1ght . . . . . • . 14 00 to 16 00
Burley Plug Ftllers.
Common . . • .••• ••.. . .. 11 oo to 13 00
Good. . . . . . . . • . . . . .18 00 to 20 00
Medmm .... .. .. _.... . 15 00to16 50
Fme ............... 21 00 to 22 50
Burley Cuttme:.
Common
. . . .. .. ... 15 00 to 17 00
Good to fine... ... . . . Nommal.
Medmrn . ........ . . . .• 17 00 to 20 00
Burley Wrappers.
Good •. .... • . .. • . . . 21 oo to 23 00
]'me....... • . . . . . . . . .• Nominal.
Green RIver Ftllers.
Common. . • . • . . . . . . • . . 5 00 to 6 00
Good •. .• •. . • .• ... ... , 8 00 to 9 00
Medmm... . . . .•• . . 7 oo to 8 00
Fme ••......•.•..•.. • . Nommal.
L•ght Fillers.
Common •... ...•.•••• li 50 to 6 50

MAY9.

M. E. McDOWELL & GO.,.
603 & 605 CHESTNUT ST., PIDLADELP.HJA.,
..&.«3P:JIII1Iii"TB

ll!"~ R.

BLACKWELL'S DURHAM TOBACCO CO.'S

C~nnin~

Dnrham Smokin[ Tobacco.

New York, Boston. Pittsburg, G~icago, St. Louis and Gincinnatl.
CB.A.NE'S PATENT

LINEN PIBIB I illS.
THESK UTENSILS ARE W1l:LL ADAPTED J'OR

TOBACCO, CIGAR &CIGARE'l'l'B
.M:ANm,ACTURERS.

Light, Durable, .Air and Water-Tight.
llll"""

Sample aDd IDuatrated Catalogue furnilthed oa appllcatJoa,

JAMES COLDSMITH,
'l'U BROADWAY, KEW YORK,

Good . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . Nominal.
JOHN OBERHELMAN,
Medmm . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 GO to 7 00
Fme... . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nommal.
Noodescnpt.
-ANDTrash . . .
. . . . . . . . . 1 50 to 2 75
Common lug~ . . . • .
2 75 to 3 25
CommiSSIOn Merchant for
.M:edmw lugs . . • . . . .
s ~5 to a 50
Seed Leaf Tobacco.
HEAVY.
Speeialtleo. 81Uil&tr& and Hav&lla ~
1886 Crop.
1887 C rop.
2 00 t~ 2 50
Trash. .
1 25 to 2 25
Common lugs 2 25 to 3 00
2 7o ~o 3 25 1
Medmm lugs. 3 00 to 3 75
325to 4 00/
Good lugs . 3 n to 4 50
4 50 to 5 50
Common leaf 4 50 to 5 50
5 50 to 6 75
Medmm leaf. 6 00 to 7 50
700to 825
G ood leaf • . . 8 0() to 10 00
8 50 to 10 50
Fme leaf . Hl 00 to_11 00
10 50 to 11 75
I 19 EAST FIFTH ST.,
1887 CROP BURLEY.
Plug F1ller~.
Cuttmg
KANSAS CITY, llllo.
Common
9 5() to 12 50
12 00 to 14 00
Medtum
13 00 to 16 00
14 00 to 16 Ou
-BEST OF REFEJIENCES GIWENGood...
17 oo to 19 00
18 00 to 20 00
Fme ... .. . .. 19 00 to 21 00
Nom mal.
Wrappers.
Good . .. 21 00 to 23 00 Fme . . 23 00 to 24 00
Smokers.
MANUFACTURERS OF
Common red.... . • . . . . . . . . . . 6 00 to 6 50
Me(itum red . .
. . . . . . . 6 50 to 8 00
Good red
.
. . . 8 00 to 10 00
Common colory to br1ght ..• .. 11 00 to 12 00
Medmm colory to br1ght ...... 12 00 to 14 00
208·214 Elm Street,
Good colory to brtgbt.. . • .. 14 00 to 15 00
ST, LOUIS, lllo,
NEW LIGHT RB:D FILLERS.
Lugs.
KEY WEST NOTES.
Trash. 3 00 to 3 50 Common .. 3 50 to 4 00
S. Perez &; Co. moved Into their new
Med ... 4 00 to 4 75 Good ...... 4 7li to 6 50
factory May 1.
Leaf.
11-Ir Geo B Phtllips. formerly bookkeeper
Com •... 6 00 t o 6 50 Medmm . 6 50 to 7 00
Good . 7 00 to 8 00
Fme . . . 8 00 to 9 00 for E H Gato, bas accepted a hke pos1t1on
with E. Canals & Co.
NEW NONDESCRIPT LUGS
The game of baseball which came otl' on
Trash .. . 2 25 to 2 50 Com . . . 2 50 te 3 00
Medtum 3 oo to 3 50 Good .... NQmmal. Monday, 16th mst., between the Blues (Cuban)
and Greys (Amertcan), resulted 10 a v1ctor;y
ALEX. HARTHILL, Tobacco Broker.
for tbe Blu~s (15 to 3). The Amerrcan nine
are devotd of disciphne. Some of the players
Clnelona1.1 Tobaeco .Market.
(espectally the tir.ot base) had mdulged rather
CINCINNATI, 0., May 5 :-We note a more freely, and m trymg to catch a ball thrown
active demand th111 week for all gra.de~. but from the pitcher, first-base caught it on his
particularly the better quai~Lies ef leaf, wh1ch nose, thereby d1sabluog h1m. If the thing had
were Ji to lc htgber Lllan last week. The happcne<t earlier in the game, the seore would
large manufacturers bought mo1e freely than bave been much mare tn favor of the Greys.
for some weeks past. whoch, however, <lid nut The Blues play well and are now champtens
mduce holders to otl'er hberally, as both sales of the league, aad are ready to meet all com·
ere.
and rece1pts COtitlllne very hght.
Mr. L. B: Conde IS now m New York lookHbds.
mg for customers preparatQry to openmg
Otl'ermgs dunag week. . . . . . . . . . . 398
another c1gar factory here.
Actual sale& • . . . . ....... . : . . . • 2811
Rece1pts . . • . • . . . • . • . . . . .
. 161>
Manuel Garcia, who recently secured
$17,000 ransom from Sr Gahndez uear Matan·
CUTTING LEAF.
Old.
Common lugs, n cndescupt . . . $6 50 to $8 50 zas, was formerly a resid ent of Key West
"
•· colory. .
. • 9 00 •o 10 00 and worked Ill several ctgar factories here.
Medtum
u
u
•••• 10 00 to 12 00
Rtvera Dmz IB gomg to move bts factory to
Good
''
... . 12 00 to 13 00 New York
Common leaf... .
.• 13 00 to 14 00
Mr. J H. Gregory. our well known manu·
Medmn
. . 14 OlJ to 16 00 facturer, has for some t1me past missed Cigars
Good
H
•
• • • • 16 00 to 18 00
from hts factory. Wben the ctgars were
Fme
• • .. ... 19 00 to 22 00 ready for shtpmomt there was always fr~m
New
500 to 1,000 short. Not knowmg whom to
Common lu~s, nondescript . . . . 5 00 to 7 eo accuse, he, wtth t h e assostance of Col. Wtcker
"
" colory... . . . . 8 00 to 9 0@ (formerly collector o[ th1s port l. has watched
Mc<hum
"
u
• • • • • • • • • • 10 00 to 11 00
m s1de of the factory every Saturday and Sun·
Good
"
"
. . ........ 11 00 to 12 00 day mgbt They were ubout to g1ve tt up,
Common leaf.......... .
. .. 13 00 to 14 00 whea thetr efforts were rewarded on Sunday
.M:edmm
" . . . . . . • . . . • • • .14 00 to 15 00 lll.St (the 15th mst.) by capturmJI:' the burglar,
Good
" ...... . .•••.. . ..... 15 00 to 17 00 who proved to be Charle~ H aldroff, a carpen·
!!'me
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 17 00 to 19 00 ter, who boal"ded w1th Mrs Watson, next
l!ANUJ'ACTURING PLUG STOCK.
Old.
door to the factory Messrs. Gregory and
Common fillers, dark.... . . . . .. 11 50 to 12 50 Wtcker gave a very exctttug description of
Medmm fillera,some color& body18 00 to 1li 00 bow they watched for the last five weeks.
Good fillers, red and ~~:ood body •• 16 00 to 18 00 At about 3 A. lf. Sunday they heard a window
Fwe fillers, bnght & good body.18 00 to 20 00 open over the wettmg room, and the burglar
New.
came down ste.trs. opened tbe door at the foot
Common fillers, dark ........• 9 00 to 10 00 of the sta1rs with a key, h~bted a caodle,
Medmm fillers, some color&: boeyll 00 to 13 00 (the:y could aee h1m through the keyhole of
Good fillers, red and good bod:y .• 14 00 to 16 00 the packing room door), broke open tJle office
Fme fillers, brtght & good body.17 oo to 19 00 door, and came out w1th 550 "Perfectos'' tied
up wttb a strmg. In openm~ the packtog·
F. W. DOHRliANN & SON.
room door Gregory antil. Wicker made a
slight nmse, whtch alariBea the burglar, who
Reeelpta and 8toek• Ia all We•tera Ma:r.ket•. blew out hts candle and ran up sta1rs, drop·
(Reported by Wm. G Meier & Co)
ptng the c tgars on the way. As soon as
Receipts from Stocks on hand Gregory ~ot out of the packmg room he 8red
Je.u. 1 to March 1.
March 1
at the burglar, and m1ssed him by only about
1888.
1837. 1888. 1887. el!):b t m c bee. 'l'hey kept on firmg, and hearLomsv olle , ... 14,036 17,078 37,447 17,~66 mg a glass break ran around to the Side
Cmcinnat1•.... 5.124. 4 317 13,426 10,764. where there IS an alley, and caught htm com ·
St. L OUIS. . . . • 2,669 2 015 9 476
6 649 mg out. He satd 1t was all a mostake alld he
Clarksville .. ... 3 973 1,896
9,512
3 061 was not the man. They took b1m to jail all
Hopkmsvtlle ... 1,059
830 3,255
1,334 the same. and found m his pockets keys to
Paducah. . . . ... 897
353 3,790
1,230 fit almost all the doors In searchrng bts
Na.shvtlle... .. 553
393
984.
289 room they found part of a box of c1gars Wtth
Evansvtlle . . . . 350
297
680
265 Gr egory's name and fuctory number. He
163
950
265 h~d a bearmg on Monday mormng before
Mayfield.. . . ... 469
Judge A. De Lana, who committed btm m
'iota! . ..29,070 2i.342 79,520
41,423 default of $700 bail to a watt the action o{ the
Graud Jury.
RAMON.

Leaf Tobacco Broker
85 West Second St., Cmcinnati.

N. T. White & Co.,,

Tobacco &Cigar Manftrs' Agents,

The Moser Cigar &Paper Box Co.,

CIGAR & PAPER BOXES,

Tobacco lfrelcht Date• In He~t•bead• Per 100
Pounds.
(Reported by E C Franke & Co )
L oui~VILLE. Ky . Feb. 29. 1888
Louisville-New York, 35a ; B<tltunore,
33c;
Pboladelph1a, 82c; New Orl~an s,
27c : New Orleans by rtver, 23c; Rtehmona,
27~c.

Cmcinnnti-New York, 33~c. Baltimore,
Philadelphia, 30~c; New Orleans, 32c,
New Orleans by r1ver. 25e; Richmond. SO~c.
Clarksville-New York, 55~c; Balttmore,
52~c; Ph1ladelph1a, 53"c; New Orleans, 25c.
Paducah- New York. 44~c; Balttmore,
41~c ; Philadelphia, 42~c; New Orleans, 29c;
New Orleans by rtver, 17~c.
St. Louts-New York, 41"c; Baltimore,
39"c, Phtladelphta, 38~c: R tchmond, 4l~c.
Hopkinsville-New York, 62 ~c, Baltimore,
59 ~c; Philadelphta, 60"c; New Orleans,
31~c,

42~c.

Evansville-New York. 42~c; Baltimore,
39~c. Pbtladelohia, 40~c.
Nashvtll~-50"C). Baltimore, 47c: Phlladelphta, 48c; New vrleans, 2lc; Rtchmond,
42~c.

Maytield-N"w York, 5l~c; Balt1more,
.l:'htladelphla, 49~c; New Orleans, 25c.

48~c;

Death oC M:r•. Snllan Alvarez.

Spencer's Havana Weekly of April 28th
says -We feel sorry to announce the recent de=~e or Mrs Camila Muro, widow o! the wellknown ctgar manufacturer Mr Julian Alvarez,
the founder of the celebrated factory "Henry
Clay," whose managership be retained till hlB
death, hlB wife and children continuing his bU8i·
ness wtth an increasing succees.
The death of Mrs. Camlla Muro was keenly
felt by all who knew her In lite, and more par·
tlcula.rly by a host of indtgents whom she supported With mexhaU8tible charity, which won
her the title or Mother or the Poor.

P ersonal MeoUou.

E l11;E>rton IVtsconam Tobacco Reporter,
May 4 -Mr Geo M. Kuchler, representmg
the firm of Gaol Ax & Kuchler, New York,
leaf tobacco d.ealerw, has been 1n tb1s market
durmg the week 1tmi has made some
purcha•es.
C H. Sptlzner, le:1f <lealer, of New York,
w.1sa guest of W. W Cbtld, bts Western
representative, a couple of days th1s week.
Mr. Spttzner contemplates takln«a European
trip after hts retur•• nome
Durmg tbe year past T. B Earle, the West·
ern representattve of F. 0 Lmde, Ham1lton
& Co, tobacco ms::>ect10n agency, of New
York, has sampled 22,842 CMe& of tobacco,
for whtch be rece1ved $7,994 70. The bus1·
ness of the year prev10us was slig)ltly in excess, he hav10g drawn samples from 23,130
cases. Th~se figures are taken from the an·
nual report Mr. Earle bi!Ul recently been
makmg out for hts house. and as they repre·
sent a bustflOOS of considerable magmtude,
we beheve the publtc wtll be interested m
them. The figures also prove that the Linde
agency IS a dectdedly popnlar Olle among the
tobacco dealers of the West, for it is well
known that Lmde samples were standard m
all the tobacco marklits of the world. As the
samplmg season is practically confined to
about three months of the year, i~ can read·
1ly be seen that Mr. Earle must be prepared
to attend to a vast amount of business duriilg
the rush.
Mtamtsburg, 0., Bulletin, May 5 :-Mr. C.
H. Spitzner, of C. H. Spttzoer & Son, New
York, was among old frtends tn Miamisburg
Sunday, and Jgokmg well.
Mr. Isaac Hale, of Middletown, was in thill
city Monday.
Mr. Joe Bimberg departed for New York
ctty Saturday eveninc•
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AMERICAN EACLE

(

SMOKINGS, Packed in Tin Foil, Paper,

FINE CUTS, Packed in Pails,
Foil, Tin Boxes or Glass Jars.
AMERICAN EACLE.'
Cold Spra¥
Nations I Lea ~rue
Crown of Delight

D.U>J< IILUIJt,

FINE CUT,

ctre.r .r

Clipper
Plum
Oriental
Sun Rise
Dew l?rop
Favor1te
Invincible
Clever

,
Double-_Five,
Brook·
'
Clock,
Bargain.

CAVENDISH S:MOlilNG.
Myrtle Navy,
Eagle,
Old Tar,

Universal Favorite,
Fawn,
Canada Mixture,'
Lucky Cut Plug,

lJijah's Choice,
!rudder l'ed,
Elk.

GRANULATED
stork,
- ..

SMOKING~

Spray of Cold,
Morning Dew,

,Lucky,
Club,
Dime Ram,
Detroit Mixtures,
Navy Clippings
Green Corn.

••
Smoking Tobacc! .

· Tin Boxes or Glass Jars.
LONG C'C'T SKOIONG.
Home Comfort, IIiner's Favorite,
Jumbo,
lliner's Long Cut
Bull Frog,
· Detroit Long Cut
Duke & Dandy, Frog Long CUt.

F&otonr,

-

'.-:;

••

· L. H.

NEUD~CKE!,•

Baltimore, Md., ,

1

..

Plum,
Red TaiL

Best Oronoco,
~ltle,

11$ckinaw,
Green Corn,
Present Use,
Spanish,
Labor Union,
Wig Wag.
German,
Chopper,
Bow Wow,
. Old Hickory's Pride.

,,'•

. ....

~

MSC8SCA.-.
T h e X::o."ter::o.a;ti.-c::»:o.a.l.

COMPANY~

THE MERCHANfS TOBACCO

fobacco Refrieerating Company.

DA."YTC>N", C>::El:l:C>,

INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF NEW YORK.t

Manufacturers or the followlug Celebrated and Popular Brandl 01

.

E. M. CRAWFORD,
Pl'e1ldent.

DARIUS FERRY
-

•·

.

LAWN .TENNIS,
SWEET HUT,
GOLD HAWK.

~~~'J-~.!.....{1~

~Y,_ -...;.~ ~~·

•

,tiL

01
. "'~" ,
t..S.~G

• ~~·~

Treas and Sec"'
I•

WAREHOUSES
AT

f§/1,.4\TENT~D
\~\
.
...,0 H ..
.:=. . New y ork,

.-.
Vlee-Ji'resldent. \~\
\~

M. OPPENHfiMfR, .

-B- /.,~"

~ .i :~

'\.

~~~
• _
;://' Lancaster Pa.

'-''-t..'J

....-""'; •""-,~

~'"

\'\•Y

' '

Edgerton, Wis.

-~~~·
MAIN OFFICE: J3R WATER STREET, NEW YORK•.
We call the attention of Tobacco growers, packers and manufacturers to the

'advanta~~:es derived from the use o1 our system oftreatin~~: Tobacco.

First: The ABSOLUTE prevention of decay.
Secon4: 1lhe UNIFORMITY of color obtained, and the retention of lustre
andllfe.
Third: The GREATER yield of wrappers, compared with tobacco of the
same ~~:rade cured in the natural way.
·.
We had in the last season over 7,000 cases, bales a.nd hogsheads on storage under our
Refrigerating System from different parties, all of whom ,speak in· the highest terlnS of the
superiority of tobacco treated under this system.
Tobacco consigned to F. C. Lind·e , Hamilton & Co. at. the various
points will receive proper attention.
·

The facilities of this Company are such as to fill any Orde-rs with promptness and
dispatch.
JOHN B. BRICHT, President;
CHARLES A:. PHILLIPS, Vice-Pres. and Treas.;
DAN. J. McNAMARA, Superintendent;
1209-12
A. A. BUTTERFIELD, Secretary.

DO YOU KNOW IT ALL?

•

~~~~-~

THEN DON'T READ THIS.

Would you like to make the best FIVE CENT C I CAR in this country and
not use a single sprig of H AVA N A, and yet make a fa.r better oiga.r than half Havana
and half Seed or Havana Seed .would make, and save or make that much e:xtra? You can
do so if you will use my ucasi ng" for wetting your Fillers. It is grand for WrapperS
a.nd Binders as well CHEAPER, as well as better, than any other. This is theresult of T W EN T Y YEARS' experience curing a.nd sweating a.nd improviRg tobacco.

1 will send you a five gallon trial order, with full direcdons,
. for the small sum of $3.00. Do not say this cannot be done, but give it a
f-air triaL I guarantee satisfaction. Cannot leave the cigar. Is NOT a
"bo:x flavor."

Address

CHAS. S. PHILIPS, 188 Pearl Street, New York.
The only succesBful. curer and re-sweater of tobacco in the world. If you wish to do
your own sweating a.nd curing, send for large illustrated catalogue, free. · By my latest process I perfectly cure a.nd bring to fine quality and glossy colors without wetting the leaf, a.nd
thus avoid all danger of tender lest No matter how green, raw, uncured or fleslty th&leaf
may be, success guaranteed. Th& only process in e:ristence \hat will do this.

·1

,.,.

1183

aas- In giving your order, please say t~at you saw this.ldvertisem~t in the " Tobacco Leaf."
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A FEW MORE COPIES OF

CAN BE HAD AT THE OFFICE OF THE

T obacco Leaf Publishing Oo1npany,
D. L. TRUJILLO.& SONS,

LA ROSA' DE SANTIAGO CIGARS,

KEY WEST, FLORIDA,

li!A.NUFAUl'URED

Grand Hotel Pasaje,

-MANUFACTURERS Oll'-

PEDRO ROGER,
E.ta1alt.hedia18''J at S&Jatiqo de la•

New York Office: 119 WATER STREET, cor. Wall Street.
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aDd European pi&Ds, Complet. accommodation tor straugers,
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PROPRIETORS.

CALLE DE LA ESTRELLA No. 134,

121 Maiden Ls.ne, New York.
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What DoN It coec to Bal•e a Pouad of Te• crop would have a large pile of manure to an· His two Items of "guesa·work'" are therefore
· ••eeo t-Tit.e •••tloa .aaawere4 lty Plpr.. swer for. The way to avoid this would be to estimated as correctly as it is poBSible to

no•

the Le<Jcer of a ParBl .Aeee-t.

11UIIBLL, 01' KORTH BADLEY, BASS. •
Editor H9rnuteacl :-At your requeat I
t!lelld you figures showing what it baa coat me ,
to r&ll!e tobacco for . the l88t fi.Ye years. In
order to save space I have grouped ligures
together under their appropriate heads, omit·
ting dates. It should be added that the tobacco wall left in the bundle, before aaaorting
and boxing.
THE EXl'lllNBEB OF TBII: Cii!OPS.
BY B . 0,
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et::::·::::
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" Worming.. ..... .......
..8Jckerlnr:.. ....... .. ..

.lli
7.50
31.50
Care ololoed ........ .'.'.
1.00
2.00
ltrlpplog .. . .. .... _ .. _31_
.•_: _17_51)
CUttllll< and haugiDK

uo

Ull

1.60
ue
7.110
1.50
1.20
9.00
6,00
11.80
40.50 82.62 (0.40
2.00
2 00
2.00
__110_._~ _,s_.sa
__82_._1111

'XQtalesPO,..,. ......... $44U5 $871.00 1450.19$424.62$482.17

THE ORJ:DlTS DUll THJ: OROP.
~.!'

J41 value of manore

1100

taken by crop .. $71.11 $58.3'1 $61.88 sse.re $48.00

Potash

Oottoll';;;;n·Uii::::::

4.00

4.88

<Jottooiieed meal......
"l'obaA:co oallal.... ....
15.00 12.00 15.00
.Beoetved for plauta... _ _ _ _ _ _

18.~
14.00
l .M

18.08
9.07
15.00
MO

'l'olal cl'edlts..... .. . l 91l.l t t&9.66 tre.BS P7.t>8 $!15.65

-co. .... . . . .

l>educt credit, leaving
'Yield tobacco, lbs.. ..
<Joat per pouud .... - .

BUIIIIARY,
$3114.14 181Jl.M $878.1!6 $887.04 $381.511
._781 4,006 5,1141
4, 702 4,6<3
1!1.!.74 11.0711 0.067
O.OJI 0.0811

--;-B11o11d labor by contrac~ from weedla& bed ·to haDciDII.
llEIIARKS BY 'I'IIE AUTHOR.
'In the above statement there are only two
ttems of" guess work. "-the value of the stable
manure and per cent. of manure and fertilizers
not taken up by the crop. I have valued the
manure at 88 per cord, thinking that may be a
fair a.¥ell'age of the cost to buyers in the Connecticut valley. Fertilizer dealers may claim
that, taking the market price of chemicals as a
basis ol ~culatiOJJ,. the valuation Is too high.
'.l'bis :m.s,y or may not be so. Stable manure
varies so much in quality that it is difficult to
,get at the true value. Thls point may be a good
,f!Ubject f-or discussion In the Hom.utead by
eelentlftc men &nd practical farmers.
I think It safe to credit trut crop with onethird of tbe manure not used, as It was plowed
under green and not com posted, and the quantity of lllllollure used was sufficient to furnish
plant food In abundance for the crop (judging
by the anal)'8e& of different chemist.!), allow of
some waste, and then have a liberal supply left.
The crops were raised on new land each year;
except the 1883 crop, which followed a crop or
tobaooo. It may be noticed that the figures of
the 1883 crop for manur.. indicate a I• rger application than the following years. Having ap .
plied 20 cords of manure on the land in 1882,
then following in 1883 with 20 cords more for
th~ second crop, it is f a.h· to suppoae that the
1883 crop gets the benefit of the one-third left
after the 1882 crop was talsed. I therefore
charge the crop with one-third of the 1882 manwe (6% cords) and ~o cords applied in 18831
:making .26% cord•, and give credit at the ena
of the season for one-third of the whole amount.
It is clear that it this method ef reckoning
'Was continued year after year on the same land
JVith the same amount o{ ma.Dure applied, the

reduce the amount applied after the first year
by one-third We should then have the same
application ~b year.
I have not given the crops credit for any
phoephate unused ss I assume that It was about,
all used. Tbls may touch feitilizer mell. in a
tender spot, or thoee who claim that land grows
richer by continued us~ of ph_?spha~es. This
may furnish another pomt for diecuss1on among
Hqmestead readers.
I find the most costly manuring was the 1883
crop $115.96 per acre, and the leaat the 1885
crop: $81.92 per acre. This may be looked upon
as extrav~ance by thoae who r ecommend one
ton •of commercial fertilizers tor an acre, but the
result obtained settles that point in my own
mind. I hope other tobacco growers '!ill give
their experience for the benefit of the Homestead readers.
OOlllHENT BY THE EDITOR.
The only additional point needed to make
the above whole and complete is more light
on. the two itj!IDII of "guees·.work." Was $8
1'6r cord too much to allow for the manure!
The olli rule w:as that two long tons (4,4.80 l~s)
of New York horse stable manure, qmte
strawy, made a cord. But the manure used
by Mr. Russell was the excrement of horses
and cows worked over by hogs, and he thinks
wei~~:hed fully three tons per cord. The table in
the Homestead of Minch 17 shows the lowest.
highest and average amount of'the principal
fertilizing ingred iente in all analyse& on :-ecord of such mixed stable manure, which we
appelld, with the valuation per ton b88ed on
17c per lb for nitrogen, 6c for phosphoric acid
and 4!4c for potash-the usual estimate:
Pounds in one ton of manure.
Higbeet. Lowest. Average.
Nitrogen...... . 16
10
12
Phosphoric acid 14
6
10
Potash...... .. . 16
4
12
Value per ton .. $4..24
12.23
$3.1~
HR. RUSSELL ABOUT RIGHT.
Allowing only 2~ tons to a cord, the average "value" per cord comes within a few
cents of $8. and at three tons per cord the
valuations per cord are $12.72, ,6.69 and $9.45
for the best, poorest and ' average qm1litil!f!.
Therefore, $8 per cord was a very fair esti·
mate.'
1
Is too much er too little credited for plant
food remaining after Lhe crop is removed Y
Let us make as clear an estimate as poseible
of the number of pounds of plant food sup·
plijld in the different years and removed m
the crope of thoae years. tThe details of the
following calculation can be given if desired;
the etalke are not included, all they are re·
turned to the soil, and HlO !be of leaf are esti·
mated to contain of nitrogen 4lbs, phosphoric
acid llb, potash Bibs):
AliOU:NT OF PLANT FOOD SUPPLIED AND RE·
IIOYED BY THE CROPS.
JIITRiiiGKN-POUNnB.
'83. '!14. '85. '86. '87.
Supplied in manure..... 804 600 669 660 600
Removed by crop.. .... . 190 160 22:.1 188 186

=-=:-

Left behind in soil and
sbdks.. , .•........... 614 , 440 447 472 894
POTASH-POUNDS.

Supplied............... 870 6i5 &69 11l69 1160
Removed. .... 7.. . .. . . . . 8SO 820 444 3 i6 372
Left behind. :.. . . . .. . .. 899 855 225 698 788
PHOSPIIOltl C ACID- POUNDS.
Suppli~<l......... ......
670 GOO 555 550 400
Removed.... . . .. .. .. .. • 48 40 55 47 47
Left behind....... ... .. 612 460 500 508 863
Total value lett in soil
and stalks"........... $182 f98 $96 $114 $118
Mr. Russell allowed for
samet.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $90 $70 $76 $S7 $96
*Allowing of nitrogen 20 per cent., potash
5 per cent., and pbOI!pboric acid 10 per cent.
to have leached out or down beyond Lbe
reach of farm crops. tOmitting cents.
It; will be seen that, even allowil)g very
liberally for leachin,, there still remains in
the soil in each year plant food or considerably greater value than M:r. Russell's estimate.

SPRINGFIELD.
...,
., l nd =
t d M !S·-T ·n .
.new .c.ng a
nomes ea • a:l" · yn ~
ha~-About the usual acreage wlll be set thiS
sprmg.
Salisbury-But little tobacco will be plant·
ed as the price is low and the '85 crop will
'
·
d ·
bl
notpieCeS
~ake Cigar~ when damp an 1t crum es
to
East G~anby-The small lot of tobacco left
is being bought up at small prices. Clinton
Phelps has sold his eld crOJI, '85 and '86, at
p. t. The acreage will be about the same as
usual. The warm weather brings everything
forward fast and unless the farmer moves
along with it be may get left, as the seallon is
two weeks late.
Warehouse Point-The few crops left are
in cases.
'
·

figure anything of this sort. With these additions we leave this important and instructive exbibic fortour readers to criticise and
draw their own inferencea."-New England

Homestead, May 5.

EXCHANGE CROP & MARKET REPORTS.

NEW YORK.
BALDWINSVILLlll.
Gazette, May 3:-All is quiet. Cbas. Snyder bas purchased a few crops of old at prices
ralljl;ing from 4 to 10 cents, beyond which we ·
learn of no stir in the market.
Euclid-Growers in this section have their
seed all sown and quite a number have their
plants up nicely. There is some of the '87
PENNSYLVANIA.
crop y:et in the hands of the growers. We
LANOA.STEa.'
know of but one '86 crop-that of John Ainslntelligencer, May 2:-In the local market
lie. He bas 15 cases, finely cured. There
will not be as much tobacco grown this year tobacco buyers are still picking up the '87
as heretofore.
· Seed leaf, but there is no rush about it. Pack·
Bentons Comers-The growers who have ere continue to receive their purchases and
not sold have their '87 crop stored, awaiting are putting it in marketable shape_ As bas
the adveut of the buyere. They are now been stated from week to week for a .m onth
very busy making and sowing their plant past, there bas been but little damage found
beds, of which there is a great abundance. in it, and the quality of the leaf is good.
A very large amount ef seed has been sown Skiles & Frey received 70,000 pounds last
and some beds are coming up very nicely, week.
The transactions in old tobacco reported
and if they do as well as in former yeare we
shall have a great plenty and to spare. l'he are as follows : Skiles & Frey sold 110 ca.sea
growers have taken extra pains to spread and bought 77 cases ; Dr. B. S. Kendig & Co.
their seed over more surface, thereby having sold 178 cases and bought 22 cases.
The young plants in the Baed beds are comtheir plants more uniform in size, which will
make a large percenlage more of available ing up nicely, and will be in good cooditio11
by the time of planting, and there is said to
plants at the t1me of setting.-E.
be an abundaace of them to supply all de·
HORSEHEADS.
Chemung Valley Reporter, May 8:-Grow- maude.
ers are preparing for this season's crop by
OHIO.
looking afLer the seed beds and planning for
.MIAMISBURG.
the area to be planted this season. Probably
Bulletin, May 5:-Tbe local market for the
the acreage will not be materially increased,
except perhaps in the Cowaneeque Valley, pas~ week has been very dull indeed, We
the southwestern portion of th1s district, quote Dutch at 7J.i and 8c ; crops ha·ve been
where the crop is comparatively a new fea· bought at even lower ligures, but they in·
ture. At Elkland, Nelson, Wlll!tfield, Tioga, elude late cuttings, green or poorly ripened
Lawrenceville and other pointB in northern tobacco. One crop of i:leed leaf was s(J!d at
Pennsylvania considerably new territory t.as 4c; other crops have changed hands, unau·
been opened up within the paat two years, thentically reported at much higher fit;ures.
Miami Valley growers expect to set out
and if there is an increased acreage it is likely
that the la115est percentage wiU be in that about the usual acreage. and they report the
vicinity. . Other new territory . has re· 1oung. plants doing well generally.
cently developed in what is properly the
Chemung Valley district. At Ithaca there
WISCONSIN TOBACCO MARKET.
are some twenty·five growers of the weed.
STOUGHTON.
Spencer and Monterey farmers have also re·
Courier, May 4:-The past week bas been
cently undertaken the culture of tobacco. one
of greater activity arqong tobacco buyWe have every reason to believe that this
than for some time past. Miller &: Putdistrict, extending 88 it does in a broad belt erd
are· the principal buyers, but W. S.
from .B inghamton on the east, to Bath and nam
Wood,
Ole Hemsing, 0. C. , Lee and others
Hornellsville on the west, will eventually be· are picking
up a number of crops. The
come a no mean rival of its Onooda~a sister. prices paid average from 6 to 8 centB ptlr
pound. .Au occaswnal crop is purchased at
MASSACHUSETTS. ·
10 cents. It is lll!timated that fully one·half
BOSTON.
of the 1887 crop has already been purchased
American Cultivator, May 5 :-The hot and the outlook is oJonsiderably brighter for
days of last !Week with the thermome~oer up farmers.
to 85 degrees in the sba!le started the young
Poilip Ettenheim, of Milwaukee, has been
plant.! rapidly, and if ordinary growing purcb88ing tel.oacco in this mafket the past
wi!Bther i8 had, plants will be abundant and ~wo weeks.
•
fairly early, though the snow still lies in
drifts.
'
'
·
There hasn't been a word said yet about
IN NORTH CAROLINA.
repealing the in~rnal revenue tax on to·
Franklintoa
Dispatch. May 3 :-A good
bagco, except by our Congressman, who proof our toblt.Cco growers in Granville
posed in his speech the entire aboliuion many
have been down in the past few days af~r
of the tobacco tax and also the tax on guano
to plant cotton. They say they will
whiskey, We fear that nothing will be don" not be able
plant half a crop of tobacco on
with either tax. From the best information account of to
the
scarcity of plants. The cold
we can gather, there will be probably about weather and files
completely ruined
one eighth .les3 acreage than last year; but it many large 1>lant have
beds. This is very sad
is probable that there will be an increase in news, as it comes from
reliable men and good
pounds, on account of the exceeding light· fine tobRcco growers, but
we hope it does not
nees of last year's growth. Our correspond· extend
over the entire fine tobacco section.
ents speak of an acreage to be planted ~his
·season in about the following strain:IN FLORIDA.
Wethersfield, April30-The tobacco beds
KEY WEST.
are sowed. Havana will be more extensively
grown th11.n last year. The acreage will prob·
Equator. April28 :-Mr. D. Pohalski bad
ably bP less than last year. It is rather dis· the K ey West Band on the steamship wharf
coura,;ing rai ijing the weed.
to receive him on his arrival yesterday. Af·
North Hatfield, April 30-Moat all of our ter coming ashore be listened to their eelecgrowers have assorted and packed their crops tiontr, and when they had ceased he thanked
and will hold for the sweat.
them very kindly for their compliment, and

•

I

invited them to Sweeny's, where he treated
them to refreshments.
Mr. F. Marrero one of our large cigar man·
ufacturera, is booked for New Ygrk on the

Nueces

Tk PI
L'
·
· e
ant
me steamsbtp M_ascotte .re·
turned from Havana Thursday mgbt, owJnt;
to heavy weather• She bro u g ht mat·Is, PIIS .
sengers B~d 31 bales tobacco for Julius Ellinger. Owmg to .~~?me delay ca,u sed by the
customs a~thorltlee · ~n account of som.e
r!!ough fret~ht•. she d1d not leave here unt1!
gfaUer mldm.ght. She had a lot of frutt,
etc., or M. M. Dtaz, alld tobacco for M. Ybor

at!~~~~~- nla

.<vvucco c. f!t, May 5:-Tbe tob\OOo plant~rs of Columbta county have been set .back

tn work somewhat by the long contmued
drouth, but there is still time for sowing seed
and transplanting, with good rains to help
along.
• ,.
A special meeting of the Florida Tobacco
Growers' Association was called at Lake City,
May 2, 1888, to coDAider the extent to which
the pendi!3g Taz:iff bill before Congress affects
the growmg of cigar leaf tobacco in Florida.
It was unanimously resolved:1st. That any considerable reduction in
duty on imported cigar leaf would very seriously discourage the reviving tobacco culture in Florida, w hicb now is in its infancy,
and needs all possible encouragement and
fostering.
·
2d. That as the danger is imminent· and delay dangerous, that this association request
President F. B. Moodie to proceed to Wash·
ington as speedily as possible and bear these
resolutions in person to our representatives,
and to use all diligence and earnestness to in·
duce them to retain the present imp(Jrt duty
(75 centB per pound) on imported cigar wrap·
pers, ~nd thereby pro tact and save to their
constttuents and struggling State a rising in·
dustry which promises them unprecedente<l
prosperity.
F. McLEOD, Secretary.
The Syndicate Company bas been experi·
menting with a tobacco trausplanrer (which
has been used very extensively in the North
and West), Bod it works very successfully
on old laud. or land that has been cultivated
before.
With this machine one man and
two boys can put out five acres of tobacco a
day very easily, which is equal to the work
of ten men.
A carload of lumber arrives every day for
the curing sheds. Twenty of these sheds
are. now bein~ built on the La Camelia plan·
tat1on and w1U be fimsbed in three or four
weeks. Twenty-five will be put up on that
and the Santa Clara plantation.
Plants are being set out every day, regard·
less of the fact that for nearly three weeks
no ram bas fallen in tl}is section of country.
The company has pumps or water stations
at the various springs and Cret'ks and keeps
team~ continually hauling water in tanks to
the dtfferent fields where the plants are being
set out, and in this way some sixty thousand
plants are set out eYery day.
'fhe Henry Storm watering can is being
used very extensively by the compan{. b
ia the invention of Mr. ·Henry Storm. o New
York. Two dozen of these cans have arrived and ara in use on the farms and are
very highly speken of by the foremen. These
cans bold six gallens of water atld a spout
with a rubber hose attached for the water to
pass out on to the plants, under the guidance
of tb_e m~n to whose back the can is stre..pped.
and 10 tb1s way one man will water from 130
to 140 plants with one can of water.
Cut worms ba ve made their appearance on
the plant beds, but the co mpa ny have got
the upper hand of them by the use of tobacco
juice and Paris green. Several barrels of tO·
bacco juice have been made from tobacco
~~ms. obta~ned here . in Quincy, and this
JUICe ts put mto watenng cane, with spouts.
and in this way it is sprinkled over the
plante. Tbis plan has worked admirably and
the seed beds are looking beautifuL-Quincy

I

J. E. CARTAVA & CD.,
[IDIITEDJ,

ltlanuftle&uren of

FINE HAVANA·ciGARS
Havana, latmas • Key West, FJa.
The celebrated EL B.AYO VEBDB

CJclr,

N ew York Offtee: 3 Cedar 81.

Post OtHce l'l'otice.
Foreig-:1 mails for the week ending May a
will clos· (promptly in all caaea) at &Ilia
office as f• lows:WEDNES:H.Y-:-.At 1.80 p.m. for Europe; at
3 p. m. fur BelKium direct (letters must be
directed ·' per :Waesland ").
THURSDAY-At 2.30 a. m. for Germany.
Austria, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Russia. and Turkey (lettera for 3reat Britain
and other European countries via Ply·
mouth and Cherbourg must be directejl
" per Gellert"}; at 10 a. m. for Central
America and South Pacific Ports \except
Chili), (letters for Guatemala must be di·
rected "per Colon "); at 1 p. m . for Santiago, Cuba; at 1 p. m. for Campecbe,
Chiapas, Tabasco and Yucaten (letters for
other Mexican States must be directed
"per City of Washington").
SATURDAY-At 3 a.m. for Scotland direct
(letters must be directe.:l "per Devonia ");
at 3 a. m. for the Netherlands (letters must
be directed "per Rotterdam "); llt 3 a. m.
for France, Switzerland. Italy, Spain and
Portugal; at 3 a. m . for Germany, Auetria.
Denmark, Sweden, Norway, RuSBia and
Turkey (letoors for Great Britein, Ireland.
Belgium and the Netherlands, via South·
ampton, must be directed "per Werra "};
at 3 a. m. for Great Britain, Ireland,. Bel·
11:ium and the Netherlands (letters for other
European countries must be directed "per
Etruria ").
Mails for China and Japan close here Kay 6
at 5.30 p. m. Mails for the Hawaiian
Islands cloee here May 16 at 7 p. m. Mails
for the Society Islands close here May 25
at 5.30 p. m. Mails for Australia, New
Zealand, Hawaiian, Fiji and Samoan
Islands close here May 25 at 4.30 p. m. Mails
for Cuba close at this office daily at 2.50
a.m.
HENRY G. PEARSON. Poatmaster.
Post Office, New York, N.Y. , May 4, 1888.
Iel& Sot

A sudden stop has beei:t put to the successful

experiments ot tobacco-growing which have
been in progress in England dur'ing the last;
three years by the unexpected discovery of a
kind or fossil statute, dating from the time or
King Charles ll, expressly forbidding the culture of the weed in Great Britain under a penalty of S200 per rod planted. This law was
framed solely for the benefit ot the Crown colony
Virginia, and it is strangely characteristic of
English legislation that the act should still be
in force, more tha n a hundred years afrer the
date on which VIrginia ceased to be connected
with the mother conntry.-New York World.
Tobaeeo Frelcbtllo '

CHICAGO, May 2.-Tbe Central Traffic ancl
Trunk Line Association have agreed, through
'their joint committee, on rates on ' manufactured tobacco from Paducah and Henderson,
Ky., to tae seaboard. The rates from theEe
points are to be hereafter made from ware•
houses the same 88 the paire Depot rates, as
follows: To Boston. 47 cents a hundred ·
pounds ; Ne w York, <l2 cents; Philadelphia,
40; Baltimore; 59.

Herald.

-The Halifax, Va., Advertiser says the
flies have deatroyed a large portion of the
-Miss. Lou Johnson •. a pretty and promi· tobacco pla!}ts, and the little peste t;et under
nent. soctcty belle of HICkory, N. C., is the the cloth where it is warm, and where they
presadent of the local "Sweet Sixteen Smok· seem to flourish and grow fat feutibg upon
ing Tub!Wco Manufacturing Company."
the juicy tobacco plant•

•·
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~ TOBACCO

THE

TiEAF.

~·HARVARD,"
. . WPt.,........ LMc

~....-...._ Que,

I MARBURG BROS.,

CARL UPMANN,

flm. IJtmuth ~ gio.~

-

U5•149 ••

(lJaadea .,.,

B&LTIIIOBB, 111:4.

VEGA, MORTON & CO.,

Importer• atld Manufacturer• of

IMPORTERS OF .HAVANA lOBACCO,
PRINCIPE AL:FONSO I 05,
HAVANA, CUBA.

N(::W YORK.
Tra4e Bark.

We bog &o call the at tentloot of the Tracie to our large aMOrtment of Novelties and Bpeclalt.lee IRIItable for Acmnttslnlr l'urpooM.

1'• .&BGlJELLES.

187 PEARL STREET,

NEW YORK.

110'1 aad IS09 BROADWAY,

M. A. MONTEJO,

HAVANA TOBACCO.
Trade-Marks: 11 Amcrica" &"Flor tlo 1. A~ I.• ·
No. 191 Pearl Street, New York.

I

ERNEST FREISE,
ll!IPOBTEB 011'

J. LOPEZ.

••

Havana & Sumatra Tobacco~

ARGUELLES & LOPEZ,
•

•

•

PACKER OF S~ED LEAF.
lfo. 142 WATER. STREET, BEW YGBIL

--l'IIAN1JI'ACT1JRERS OF-P. G11.err••

CLEAR.HAVANA CIGARS EXCLUSIVELY.
::.?ear~

&"t.,

N'e~

HAVANA TOBACCO·
172 Water Street,

'Y'c:»rk.

AUSil'RALIA-lla.Dutactured tobaoco Imported '1'1 .......
DOOnd duty. Aust.ralla.n manulaetlu'ed. tobacco' ....._G1J

Aacl Cahacla 4el Hoate 199, Hav....._

k1los: nla.DUfac.tured tob&cco, clga.n and cigarettes, lit
fr&ncs per HHt.kilos: other kinds1 includi.Dg &Wipped ~
'DM trancs per 100 ailoa.

---

' PBIL.ADELPHIA,.

,, tl ~t\\\\ \\\

II'. LOZ:&D.Ot

MAN'uFACTURER OF

Fine Coil,
Light Press.

Twist,
Navy and
...

Sun-Cured
TOBACCOS,

. Generally.[

.&lao Jm.porten

OLD VIRGINIA CHEROOTS " ..

by slightly changing the nB.Dle and color of label,
we take thla opportunity of cautioning the public
and trade generally against buying such good&,

under penalty ot la~. Our brand Is registered and
protected by bw, Notice Factory No. li, 2nd Dist
ot Virginia., on each box: a.Lso our name on 11\bel,

P. WHITLOCK,"''·
RIUitltiOND, V Ao

BALBIN, MONTEALEGRE &CO••
- Importers and Deale!'!! in-

Havana leaf Tobatco
AND CICARS,

I03 Maiden Lane, New York.

:B09 PEI.&.R.X. STR.EJ:mT,

N'EI~

YQR.:&:..

IIANl11'ACTl1RERS OF

KEY WEST AND NEW YORK CIGARS.
Oa.r Leadtuc: K•r . We•t Braadaa

~

LA BELLE SENORA and EL MONTERO DE KEY WEST.
Sen~

Trial Orclero SoUoitecll

SaU..faction Guaranteed!
Fa.o'to:r;le• a.'t :&:.e:v

~e•'t,

Mac 4.ndrews

of clim~te would do for them what medicine
had failed to do. At first Mrs. Moore's health
showed decided sigus of improvement, but her
daughter growing worse, the care and anxiety
of attending her and her final death told heavily
upon the mother's already enfeebled constitution. Since January she has been slowly falling.
About seven weeks ago Mr. Moore received a
cablegrljJD notifying him of the situation. This
he immediately answered by coming with his
two eldest boys to the bedSide of his sick. wife.
Her death was as remarkabllil as her life had
been pure and useful. When informed by her
husband that her physician had l'lo hope that
she would recover, she immediately began to
talk about the end as thotlgh she were simply
going on a journey. She called her three boys
to her bedside, and, in the calmest manner, gave
them advice and a parting benediction. She
then saw her father, with whom her conversation was very affecting. Then she had all her
brothers and sisters assembled around her bed,
while she in the calmest manner delivered tQ
each one of them a special address, closing each
with some tender words of parting.
After telling her husband many messages for
various friends, she said: "Last of all, I come
to the Central Christian Church. In this I was
brought up; here Is where I gave my yo1,1ng ·
heart to Christ. Here h where I have spent
most of my religious life. Tell the members or
this church how anxious I have always been
for their success and how earnestly I have
prayed that this churct. might always be a great
power for good. Tell them also bow grateful I
am for all their kindness to my Mary and myself during our illness."
She retained her consciousness up to the very
last, and her intellectual powers were apparently·
just as clear five minutes before she died as at
any time in her life.

from the finest Roots, oi their own collecting, curing, and importing, and sold under the annexed

customary

Trade Mark.
Having unusual facilities, more than thirty years experience of the business, and every improvement in the manufacture, they are in a position to
offer to the Trade an article of

the high quality of which can.be relied on

under all circumstances.

~

s.; ma.rk8 per l lO kJlos duty..

BOLLAND-Toht1t."CO i n rolls or IeaveY and unpre.edl
stems. 2S C'ents 8.uty T•er 100 kilos: pressed !terns, 2" ceo&ti
duty j)~"r 100 kilos. .Manufactured tob!looo, snw1T, carrets,.
etc., ~. 80 duty per 100 kilos. Cigars, $16 duty per 100 ldloo.
The tobacco Industry of Austria, Fmnce, Italy and 8p&IIP
u1 contro1Jed by Regiet~~, under the <firectJon of the Qevem-

ot those coun&rles.

·

Formerly of 122 .Water Street,)

.

UEAF .TOBACCO,

193 Pearl St., New f.ork8 ·

I

TROJAN

s~rau Ma~Ilines.
HAND and POWER.

SIMPLE !

DURABLE!

EFFECTIVE!
l>enrstyne's Pat. Apr.

~. 1887.

.ALL SHAFTS OF STEEL.

Polntu of .&dvantqe poaeet111ed bJ' the TroJan:

CUTS WET AND DRY SCRAP.
Cannot be Injured by Nails or Foreign Sub•
stances fed in with the Tobacco •

P I N E EO-x-ES
--FOR--

LEJ.A.P TOEI.A.CCO.
Ia Shooka or book clowa 1 oaa compete iD price• iD Conneoticv.t, P-:rl•

ALL FILLER £UT UNIFORM: AND OF ANY DESIRED SIZE.
Complete Separation of Dirt from Smokbaa: aacl F:lller.
S!JO FX.'YX:N G- X>UBT.
When catting D..,. Ecrap will make 60 per oent. Ie .. waate thaa aay
otb.er maGlaiD.e.
Co•'t o:f' ~epa.i.:r• recl.uoecl. 'to a. :all::l:a.:l:D1u:I:D.,
Send. for Ctrealar•.

vania, Wl.econaba and Ohio ,
-.gg".

B. :aii:JI!JR.SEI:OJ.\T, Ea.•'t Sa.5:I.D.&"VD", :all:;lol:L.
378

MAZERES, FRANCE.

R.:l~er

&1:ree't,

ANCOULEME, FRANCE.

L. LACROIX FILS,.
'

.

XS.A..A.C,

Sole Aa:ent aacl .&ttol'Jley iD Fact for the l1nitecl Stateo,
Alao Sole Aa:eat for the United State• for

-=GAMBIER CLAY AND BRIAR PIPES.=ottice···Stewart Building, Broadway &. Chambers Street;
Warehouse--Washington &Vestry Streets;
N'EI~

TOR.:&:. CXT'Yo

Distributing Store--- No. 69 Can~l Street, New Orleans, 'La.
X>i. ...'t:r:l.b " "'ti.:n.5 .a.~;e:n. 't& :f'or 'the G-a:a:1b:lor CJ.ay
E"':lpe•.

FOR TilE

PACU"I()

«JO.t.ST. -l'lllcballt!!Chke Bro•. k

£o.,

San Francisco.
~HI«JAGO-Spr~~~;ue,

O::a:l.oe-aa "VV.A.TER. STR.EET,
( p. o. Boz 28,)

du t.v. Lear tobacco and stems

· Btrfps or stemmed leaf, 180 ruarll:s per 100 kUoeduty.

JOS. MAYER'S SONS.,

Address P.O. Box 2,443, New York.

'Uniform Purity and Excellence,

Cavendish or Ne,.rohead, 4s 6d per lb. Cavendilh or N~
head manufactured in bonQ, 4s per Jb. Other nlanufadnred:
tobacc-o, 4s per lb. Snnff containing more than t3 lbe ot
moisture in every 100 lbs weJgbt thereof. 8a 9d per lb. Sad
not containing mo; ethan l3lbs (If moi~ture in every JOOla.
weight thereQ!, Y 6d per lb. Unmanu!aetured T 0baeeo-Cont.ainlng 10 lbe or more or fl"Oistureln every JOOJbs Wllijghl"
thereof,~ 2d per lb. CoutaininR' lt'lf'llll tllan 10 Ibe or molal;Ure..
in every lODlbs weight theref'lf, ~s 6d per lb. In lt eu ot the
drawback allowablA beroreMaySl, 1887. thereisnowalJowedo
the drawback of 3s 3d named in section 1 of the Manuta,c,.
tured '.lobacco Ac~, 1863.
OERMANY- tigars and ci2'arettea.. 2i0 marks per tOO .kilO..
duty. Smokfng tobacco in rolls and snutr tlour. 180 marks
per 100 kilos duty. Pre~sed tobacco. 65 marks per 100 kll08.

m~ntll

Olllce aa4 Sal.uoom:-61 lll1RB.&Y STREET, NEW YORK.

~ER.l.Y%.A.N':N" ·~

Forbes

for Prloo Liat l

::B"l.or:lcl.a., a.:a.cl. N'e"VD" Y o r k O:l'ty.

CIGARETTE
P
APED
IN
BOOKS,
PURE LICORICE PA:SrJJE Reams and Rolls. and Copying·Book Paper.
l'IIANlJFA«JTURED BY

ENGLA...'\'0-Manuractured Tobacco-()fgara, 5o per ·lifo

O< •

CXG-.A..R.S & , LE.A.P TOEI.A.COO,

V•efal Lite an4 Noteworthy Death.

Mrs. Moore, wife of the Rev. W. T Moore, of
London, Eng., and daughter of ex-Governor R.
M. Bishop, of Ohio, recently died in Cincinnati.
}Irs. Moore was brought up in Cincinnati, and
in her eleventh year became a member of the
. Central Christian Church. She was a devoted
worker both in the Sunday School and In the
Church. Some time after her marriage her
husband was called to the pastorate of the
church of which she was a member, which position he held for nearly thirteen years. During
all this time she was his brave helper in every
department of his pastoral lal;lors.
Ten years ago Mr. Moore resigned his pastorate and went to England. She at once threw
herself heartily into the work of his new field,
and soon made for herself hosts of loving friends.
At the West London Tabernacle, where Mr.
Moore is now pastor, she greatly endeared herself to the whole church and congregation. Her
health had not been good since she went to
.;England, and within the last year it became
seriously threatened. At the same time her
daughter Mary waa:also in feeble healt}l. Hence
during the early part of last fall they both returned to Cincinnati, with the hope that a change

CIGARS,

CANA.DA-Oa tobacco tile excise duty · on forel~rn leaf
which formerly was 20c per lb, but of late years baa beeo
reduced to 12c, f!ll restored to 20c. The duty on domestio•
leaf, which up to 1888 w~ Sc, and wu then re<luoed. to 2c. ir
advaneed to.~ The customs duty upon tobacco snuJr Is in
Creased frottf'o!:U to OOc per lb, and on imported tobacco fi"UD
20 to 80c per lb. C!Jrareltes put up In paclc.,..eo w•llrhill« les
than one twentieth of a. pouBd or less shall pay a duty q
84e per I b, In•~ of 290, as h•retofore and on d"!'Jp .,.
moist sm~. when con!.aint~ over 49 per Ceut. of ~·
=':.{ut , in packagw o l - diM 0 ....... Ucperlli>

CUBAN HAND MADE ONLY.

The Carlead Scheme.

The example set by the manufacturing peddler ia bearing fruit. Here ia a pretty little
scheme that ought to show retailers that the
sooner they use good horse sense and make an
attempt to stop the peddling schemes as far as
possible, the better it will be for them. A man
representing himself as general agent for H. C.
Eagle & Co., of Chicago, stops at a town and
makes arrangements for CAnvassing a county.
He hires a crew of peddlers, who with nice fresh
llllmples of excellent groceries scour the county
for orders. "Wholesale prices for small lots,"
is the inducement that "catches suckers."
While the county and towns swarm with peddler
agents, a carload of groceries, valued at several
thousand dollars, is side-tracked at the central
town of the county and the delivery of orders
begins. The Ohio Grocer gives us some of the
prices at which the goods are sold : Sugar at
three and four cents per pound; rice, three
cents; oatmeal. two cents; tea, fifty cent~. etc.
The whole scheme, however, is a swindle, and
here Is where the trickery comes iu. While the
samples are straight goods, the goods as delivered are not so. The bills call for sugar to follow, but it never makes its appearance. Instead
of the coffee being in grain, as shown, it comes
ground, and no one can tell of what it is composed. 'rhe spices are all ground and have no
strength, adulterated, and, in fact, as can r eadily be supposed, is the case with every article
sold. All the goods are put up in packages
with the name of purchaser on them, so they
are taken for what they are worth.
·
We learn that one man who bought a number of pounds of tobacco, when weighing it
found the pounds· to be twelve ounces instead
of sixteen. .Another buying ten pounds of cof. fee at fifteen cents per pound at $1.50, received
six pounds, making 25 cents per pound for
same. Another who p::lid for six received four.
One man who bought a box of raisins found on
opening It that the first layer were nice raisins,
but under that was sawdust, and so on.
Wherever the scheme has been worked,
everything sold is not only inferior in quality
but also short in weight. Come, retail merchants, ll·ten I You exert an Influence in your
community-use It. Do not let tricksters injure
your business and take thousands of dollars out
of your territory because you .are too passive
and inert for your own good. - Northwest
Trade.
A.

It hari.ag come to our notice that some UI18Cru~
Jlulous and pira.t1cal manufactu.rers have Ia fringed
upon our celebrated brand of

etc.

1&87.

MANUFT'BS· OF

To the Cigar Tra..Ie and Public

II

Pen4ae,

LO.z.A.N'O,, PEN':O.A.& &, CO.,

W. T. HANCOCK,.

1

Y.

EIST.a..::EI::Lo1S~ElX>

WARRANTED PURE AND FREE FROM ARTIFICIAL FLAVOR.

'

q-

aomeotlc !~f. 24.centa a pound lnlem&l tax . mad.; of~
leaf. 4S cents & pound tax.
•
BELG!llM-Leat tobacco and stems, 70 franca per D

liiii:B PEI.A..R.X. ST., N'EI~ YO~

1114 ·1116 Sansom St.,

HAYAliA.

D'DTJES DIPOU:D Olf TOBA.COO
I'OREIGN CO'UNTBIES.

Havana. Leaf Tobacco and ctga.rs.

.

Estrella 63• . ,

NEW YORK.

·~

~

Packers and lmportei'S of

Vi'

FACTORY AND SALESROOM:

222

•• Ga. . . .

GUERRA JIERJIA.NOS, ' .J

P.1WXR.A.N':O.A. &, CO.
IIIPOR'!':~:

.

Warner & Vo.
!!iT. LOUIS-F. R. Rice & Co,
PHILADELPHIA-Ill. 'Newton, .f'9I &

---------------()o.

W itself & Scftmift,
ART LITHOGRAPERS & PRINTERS,
fta'\'e Just issued a 11erg fiue cof·
fectiou of

lew li9ar ~af,efs,
tfte desi9us of wfticft are M0n£
enJGJNa:k.- TH~N £V£n.

We will cheerfully mail Samples to
the Cigar Trade on application.

9+ l~owern, New l:Jorfi.

. .~

TH.E TOBACCO LEAF.

8
~ e. Ll a4e~

C._,, Da•ll&oa,

II'. W. CJoakllll.

F. G. LINDE, HAMILTON & CO•.

Heyman Bros. &Lowenstein,

Storage&, Tobacco Inspection

.D'LANUFA.CTDB-ERS OF CIGARS.
424- to 432 East Fifty-ninth St., New York.
::.0-.c-&ory aa, Brei. Oo1L JO:t..-&.

.l.. d.vanee• o a !horace Reeetpta ot ftlerchaDdlM a 8peclai&J"•

BD6EBTON, WIS.
L.&.NOAST-, PENN.

<lt.8 4 4 08 Baa& 334 S&., N. Y.

''BET_WEEN THE ACTS.''
T~O~.A.s ·~ ~- ; . ~L,

u.

& H.

· ~-
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'

'

~c;> ~p~

.
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.

rt"t~! - . . . ..,..~
-
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'

Depel, 8&. .Jolon'• Park,
l't'8, 180, IB't, 184 & 18(; Pearl!Jtreet and 14!1 Water Street,
408, 408 4 410 E . .& Tblrty·&~lrd Street .

.

Corner of Elm St.,

._~A

N'e~

<

.....

I

'

Cer . W. L e • • • a•C.Jf. PH.aee

... ··

Pa.

.

EDGERTON, Wn,
aaA.OHEa :-PHILAD~LPII,I.&.-A. R. FOUG!!RAY, II North Front Street, LAN•
tiTBJK, Pa.-Il. R. TROst', 111 S.l;lu8en Street; GEO. FORRI!:ST, 167 N. Queen Street. HAB'I •
. . ..., ()on n .-11. F. B URLBUIR', 1M 8tMe Slreet. SWJI'PIELD, Oona.-EDWARi> AUSTIN.
W .-.TII'IBLD, I'IIa-.-J. /f): P •. CARL OINtJINNA.TI, 0,- W, W. HALES, D Fron t lltNet.
. . . Y'W'ON, 0.-H. C. W. G110!!BI: alMI W. W. B ALES, 25 South Jetreraon Street. EL!IIIBA,
,, Y , -W. B. LOVRLL. BDGBK'f'OI'I, W:la.- T. B . KA!!LE.

l'llantdbcturen of

...WORJ[S PER!£CT.

WOBB:S PERFECT·

,J'OIIN T , I'IIELLOB, .Jr.

· o~.A.S. FX:N'lFEE &,

CCC>.

~O::EJ.A.COC>

XN'SPECTC>R..&.
STORACE.

•..

·

l.4o& ~a-ter

·

~AN~!!!.s~ co.

roB~~~~}..!l2!!_RS,

Vuelta lbajo

E I d

.._1

77 Jrro:u.-& 1311;ree-&,

D'-I:ARTIN &

P a-&eate4 NoTemlller !1 1 1880.

o v e r 4 8 :D.S:ao:bi.:u.e• ~

Commission ~,erchant11
78·80 Broad Street.
.NJI!l~

EJOL A. STOPPEL.

NEW YORK

___

TOBACCO

Commisslon Merchant.

This is the ·

78 & 80 Broad Street,
NEW YORK.

only machine th at will shave aJl sizes of plug,

P.O. Box 199.

tWist and P erique tobacco. For sale by

"WV". ER.:J:~S
IU.JII"CJII'.I.VTlJBBB 0/lf

A. M. WHITNEY,

Cigar Boxes, ·.

P atentee and Sole Manufacturer,

Aa4 Importer ot

1210-22

GERMAN CIGAR MOLDS,

M. GREENSPECHT.

Pawtucket, R. 1.

(Sole Apn& lbr 11-re. OIBNBBfiE()K: .11: CO.)
lAW IIILL1
li'.&.VTOBYt
-•2dA~enuo.

Packer of Leaf Tobacco,

316 to 321 E. lith St.

N'e'IDV Y o r k . .

191 Pearl Street, Nt~w Yort

'T·EVY BBOTBEBS
•

'

Ma.:u.'U1'a.o1:-u.rer• o-r

'

:J3•I~

GIG-

·

ELIAS BACH & SON,

PERFECTION STEAM DRYER.

RS

A

von~

FERDINAND DZIUBA.

Re•

tall Tobacco Trade ti.nd is used for
--~ shaving tobacco for smokers' use.

I

No. 24 Beaver Street,

WHITNEY'S COMBINED TOBACCO SHAVER.
It is designed particularly for the

so••

M. BADER &

ATE'V'V'

l:j!r Tabacos Exclusivamente para Exportacion......;._..;...._

311 & 313 E. lith St.,

Y'OR.~

-TOBACCO BROKER,·

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS,

v-.

SIEBERT•

Tobaoco and Ceneral ~,

appllca&loa.

W. L . Hahn.

195 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

.

ur- Sample• on

Nos. 423, 425, 427, 429 East 63d St.,

T OBACCOS FOR EXPORT,
~

CIGAR BOX LABELS.J HENRY

'

B • .A.DT'S
IMPROVED TOBACCO GRAN11LATOB

FIR:OADH'IJRST, _

83 BEAVER ST., NEW YORK.

Litho!J'apber,Engrmr &Steam Printer

'

HAHN, BRUSSEL & CO.,

JO~N"

York..

Tobacco Broker,

-,

fa{ltory No. 8, 3d Dist.

.---.._ 8SPOBT OBDEUS POB PL lJG T8BA.OOO PROMPTLY lULLED.

•Ew roBE.

_JOHN CATTOS,

LAHR, <Cermany,l

142 WATER S 'l'REET,

34 I to 351 East 73d Street,

MERC_HANT.

1\Te~

o"

0

ltl. P r.t)t;ll neka.

1\TB~ Y'o~. ·

. . . . . .,.,

•

P . o . Roll: a ~to.

NE W YORK.

G.A.R.D:D!V~E&

G ~MMISS~ JN -

.A._

No.

Established 1836.

TOBACCO

H .A. VA N

Factory No. I 030, 3d District.

VIRGINIA TOBACCO AGENCY,

18~20

G PFISTEREv

Seed Leaf Tobacoo,

CIG-A -RS~

83 FRONT STREET, NEW....YORK ~

J .A.&. 1¥.I.

co.,

. S O PenD•71Yaala .I.Ye., Bhalra, N. Y.

llaaaftlet-.rer• of

Manufactured and Leaf Tobacco _for Expon,
~HE

. JOHN BRAND &
AND PACKERS

ROSENTHAL BROTHERS,

Blin.Dnte.

WBLLES

NEW YORK.
I MPORTII:RS OF

BRANCHES••L A.NCASTER , Pa. : F. SCHROEDER, 2llO North Mulberry st.; J . 0
mVIN. 328 1 North Hary st. CO N NECJTIOUT: F. SISSON, 245 State st.• Hartforo ;" C. E ,
GBlFFING, Danbury; P . N. IIAI.L, Ne• Milford; W. B. MAXSON, Portland. WI SC O NSIN:
€. L. CULTON, Edgerton ; P. TANNERT, Stoughton. OHIO I W. T. DAVIS, 509 E. First st.,
Do.yton. BA. LTil'IIO R E , M d . : ED. WISCHMEYER & CO., 27 South Calvert st.

G. REUSENS-,

70th St. & 1st Ave.,

LEAF TOBACCO,

W' COUNTRY BAMPLil'f& PROMPTLY A'i'T£WI.._,*, TO • ..-.

T HOMPSON, MOORE & CO.,

18 Broadway, ~4:. New Yort

Leaf _Tobacco,

169 Front street, New York.

We'd'" ~~~k..

S-tree -t.

MERCHANTS,

And Dealers In 'J

PARRY &CBOSBIES,

L::i~v:.er:Jp:.:O:..:Ul~,:.....-_..;;;..n..:g~a-n_:

-C OMMTSSIOIT

Fine Ci[ars,

,...

.

.

SAWYER, WALLACE &CO.

W4 . Ol

. ..I.NE B "iiSVBBB,·

WISE & BENDHEIM,

SOUTHERN &WESTERN TOBACCO.

'

sea., Laaeucer,

"Yorke

AGII:II'l'8,

7rln~ipal Office, 180 PaARL . STREET, NEW YORK •
• ,

-.d-

.,..J~

J.aae.

E•-&a.1DJ.1•h.ecl.

B~T%:aii:OB.B 1

--"':""g.

:IIANUFA.CTWEB' OF FIWE CIGARS.

n . B.

'

. .;.

c.w.cm&u.
254 & 256 Canal St.,

Nos. 209·21 1 East 37th StreetiNew York.
•

DEPOT AND ACENCY
C1F THll: liiANUF.AC1'UBI:S 01'

Tile above llraDd of IU VANA. TOBA.CCO CIGARE'l'l'ES made olll7 b,-

:FIRST-CLASS W AJU:H011SES :
-~ 1(,

.

THE BEST ALL .TOBACCO CIGARETTE

Cold Storage Warehouses forToba.cC(]
ItT , .JOHN'S P ,\HK., 'N. Y.

MAY9

Cylinder of Dryer .is 3 Feet Diameter and 15 Feet L ong.

PACKERS OF

Patente4 .J'aly 28, 1885.

leaf·Tobacco,

Cor. AVENUE C & 13th ST., NEW YORK.

166 Water 6t., New Yorke

. .-

E LUS SPING.AJUf,
S AIIUBL

._

.....____

H. I!PJnua.

'

E.SPINGARN &Co.
.

Th~ __
HAMMERSCHLAG
~a:w=ed.
11 ' .

a:l2 •• . D-1

·7

I MPORTERS O"f'

Havana and Sumatra,

M'F'G CO ••

A.ND P ACXER8 Ol'

Seed--leaf Tobacco
5 BIU'Hng Slip, w!: SL New York.

!IIANlJFA.OTWBEBS OF

..

Pa.pe:r.

GREEJIWICH ST,. XEW YORK.

E. M. CRAWFORD & SON.
I MPORTERS AND DmALEBS IN

Nos. 1318 & . 1320 AVENUE A, NEW YORK.
Ba.mmerschla,~s
lf"or

r

Waxed Paper,

~rapp:I.D..

Leaf
Tobacco,
168 Water St., New York.

Factory No. 160, Third District.

FUB!VACE DRYER.

BANNER-TOBACCO
COMPJNY
&

Tobaooo,

8ol4 l 't QaanUUM &o Sal& bJ'

53, 55, 57

C . 4 0URCENSEN; 98 .alden Lane, New York.·

59 LARNED STREET, cor. Rat~dolph. DETROIT, ·
J(kaldact•ren or the Oelelllrale~ .

••S;le't'ter 'th.a:a. 1;h.e Be•"&·"
'"CHIC " S.oldac Tobacco, ofl"be Vlrciafa Leaf.

Impwteuac•

'

••n.et

TOBACCO and CIGARS.
ts7 Malden Lane.

· ll'tumlyt?8Watw8t.)

XE'W' Yoa&

.

SAM. B. SCOTT aad BEN. HAXTON Clgart1,
Wm. H. Teftl1 Pres. M. B. l!llll8 1 Vice-Pres. Beaj . P. Haxton, See. and Gen'l Manager.

Hirsch, Victorius & Co.

s~ w~VBN:oLEf&C"O. LHAF
TOBACCO,
WATfR ST
OJiloe:-(lor. of Bpae aad Halifaz Streeta, PETERSBURG, VA.
Jl'aetory:-19 SeeG>,.. Dhtrle t, Vtrclnla. '
Manafa<lture and offer to the Trade tile f oilewing Oelelllrate4 Bran4• ot

WORLD CIGAR FACTORY

I

We are Solo Pr9prletors ot the fallowing well-ltnown Brands, and
ab:&U"'rigor001!117 proaecute any intrlngemant, v.iz.":- ...

PLUG GHEWING and .SMOKING TOBACCOS:

~fe...lleea-Go W. GAIL 4 AX, 4

•:

'11aJUmore 1 I'II4.
PoW. PELGNEB li SON, Dal&lmore, !tid.
'W'l'llo s. :&:II'IIBA.LL 4 CO., Roehe•t<c•• N. Y.

•
,.

NIMROD, Maho =:aa7 N&YJ"o In aU

Please-send for Circulars and References.
- JOHN_ B. ADT, Manufacturer and Patentee,

,

5 PE-CKb!!i1:~ ~EAUTY, DOTL"ET,
' -BEAUTY SPOT,
FRECKLED BEAU.'J'IEtk

Ne8. 332,

334, 336, 338 , 34.0 &

3 42 North Holliday Stree t,

B.A.L'TI1\li:C>~E ,

WERTHEIM & SCHI:F!'ER,·

1\li:D.

403•,Q9 Eaot SeventietJ{ St., N..,.. Y <_>rk.

A. PERSON, HA'RRDIAN &
-A11G11ST'US 'I'Q4-J)WF'LL.-

J7!ti60.· "WV'. C.A.R;R.OLL,.

co_.

•

·
•

l!ole llfanufacture r of t he Famous and World-Renowned Branda of

VIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS,

~ Tobacco ~ BQ~ging~ LONe JACK & BROWN DICK.
Manufactory: Twelfth St., Lynchburg, Va.

~TION , SPANISH LINEN A.l'ID FA.N01!' .>TBIPBD

·

-c.a'7 ..,

OOT.T ON GOODS
• .FO B PlJT'I'IIIG lJP Sl!IOIU!>G TOiiACOo.: \..
,

4B9 :BrooD1e"' &-&r ee-&,.

"\

J

B.::I:O:EE:M:OJSI'D, 'VA.., ,

T 'G- B-ACC~O
- - -- - '
, FINE BRIGHT NAVIESt TWIST, COILS,

.
191 Pearl Street, New York.
.

Price List sent on applicatl0:n.

J. B. ~ace Tobacco.~~~'
•

.

IIIA.Nf.TJIACTVBE BS OP

"-~

Light Pressed and Smoking Tobaccos.

h

H

Brf &ht NaYTt

,..

SmootJl aDd RoWrh IDd _ ., ~
..

-,.

•

~

•

•

169

,,

NEW YORK.

JOS. LEDERMAN &SONS•
P ae~en

and Dealen Ia

MIG RIVE C.ENTBK, .,
..
..
•
•
•
MOGUL,
"
..
•
•
•
•
TBIX A. ND .JOKES, "
•
•
SP.RJ£A D EA G LE,
"
111
•
Black Goods of each of e.bo,.e grade&. Also • great ft1r!et7 cl l'ble Goecla lldaple4 _ . . . , . . . .
Sout.hern tnW.e, under the followiilg popular bl'aDC1.8 :-

l EAF T0 BACCOj

BLUE JEANS,
LIVE OAK, TRUE BLUE, CRANCER, ·
ADMIRATION,
FLORIMaL
and
RAPIDAN.

Bet, w a ter.t:FrontBtreet..

Tbe f-ollowing are ou r Agents for the sa.le of our Goods:-0. W. VAN ALSTINE, 13 Central Wharf
Boston~ Mass: F . F . O'REILLY. 227~ CommerelalSt.. Portland, Me. : W. G. ADAM~. 9'iW&tPt St., Ne~
York City; ARTHUR HAGEN & CO., 63 North Front St.~,.Philadelphia. P&.; L. P. STERNE, Pittsburgh,
Pa. ; J..T. TOWNES. 21 Wabash Ave, Ohi~o. Ill.; W. ». TUNSTALL. S. E cor. Ex Place and Com·
merce St.. Baltimore, Md,; THOS. H. FROST, Charleston, S. C. : C. C. TWITTY, Spartanburg S C ·
V,:M . lll. CROOKSHANKS, 12Wheat8t., Atlanta, Ga ; A. J . FRIOU, Jackson. Miss.; E. G. LANGH(HiNE:
LittleRock. AJ"k.: N. H . CHRIBTI AJ!'. Galveston. Texas; !'HOS. D. CONDON . 8t J oseph Mo · F S.

• LAWRENCE, Vicksbu rg, Miss.; J NO. B. BOYD, Chattanooga. Tenn..; OOOPER. &::

·

.Ne~ "York..

~'1~~- ~~~~~~~

l!EAF

Oniers ~tflllly ,softclted and prom ptly attended to. .

·

VIN C O,
ST .. G EORGE,

otT.....
..

GEO.

ZO~:N' & ,

Co.• ueU.phiS. Te.nn.

CO.,

140 MAIDEN LANE,"

lrEW YORJ[•

'L. SPEAR & CO.,
•

Packer• ot

A.ad Im.porcer• of

Havana Tobacco;
184 Water St., New York.

~ IMPORTERS &MANUFACTUR£RS OF PIPES, S. ROSSIN &G SOliS.'
_ 6~ MAR~ET ST., PHILADELPHIA,

·

' A Catalogue and Price Ltst that skould be in the hands of every

d ea le r iu the country. contaminar a description ot aU the pjpes
made, pardcularly MEERSCHAUM. AMBER. BRIAR and CllAY
PIPES, w•lh every k ind of SMOKERS' ARTICLES, Swedish. Parlor, Sulphur aod Safety Matches; Italian Wax Matches Ln Fancy
Paper or Tin Boxes,

•

MAILED FREE. SEND .l 'OR ONELa&eat N oveltle • l'lla4e a SPeelall To

J

A. LOWENSOHN.

Banner Brand F1ne Cut

'

,

PA.CX&IISOI'

--~

Be~~~~

HAVANASt.,TOBAGO~
173 Water

Rew Yorlr. ·

•

..

THE TOBAC<JO . LEAF.

MAY9

9

(

~~ER;;;~os..

CHAMPION CIBAR FACTORY.
Factory No. 278, 3d Dist., N. Y.

JIANUFA<mJIIBRS OF

• ••. -....e ... or: the (Jelebra&e<l a .......
OICqaral

FINE CIGARS.

Queen Ellzabetb,
Queen of Scots,
La Flor de Cubanas,
Coeur. de Lion, ·
Champion,
The Sweeteat Thing on Hand.

Cor. 2d Ave. &22d St., New York.

\\. i\. tt\ENDEL & aao..

Romeo,

lannracturors of Gi!ars,

Royal _Eagle,
The Fern.

*o. 15
., ot~
~ Bowery, NeW
·

STEPHEN G. CONDIT.
445·441· E: T.entb Street;

· ~Antonio
Gonzalez,
. _,...,TBB. o•. . _.
~-

IHAVANA LEAF TOBACCO. I
• 180 _];!earl S~ New York.

A W
•

•

FOOTE

CIGARS

T
.b c . .
0 acct

' e'GERSHEL & BRO.,

~ Fflnchurch

.•

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

c.

191 PEARL ST.,

k g:::ut:
•

r.~·

COMMISSIDM MERCHANT
.ADd Dealer . . . . llllldll

175 Pearl Street, New .York.

baece on tll.e Dutch M&J"kete.
Reference: H. de Maziere, Esq., 41 Bread
P, 0 . Box21'- New York.

OFFICES AND SAliPLl!l ROOMS:

o. z. Voorburawai ~ & ~3,
AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.

Basch & Fischer,

IMPORTER& OF HAYAliA
a.erz 'twr•

et.,

.

206 Pearl

.J'os.

,_CIGAR MANUFACTURERS,

s. GA.Ns,

.

lilA X GA.Ns,

st.,

New York.

l!IEWEH ROSENTHAL.

GANS BROS. & ROSENTHAL,

336, 338, 340 & 342 East 38th Street,

Paekera of and Dealen In

Domestic and S~ani~h Leaf Tobatco, ·
N'o. 1 8 0 "gVa.'f:er &1:ree1:f lSI e'!DV' Y o r k .

FANTASCA HAVANA CIGAR FACTORY.
SCHLOSSER & CO.,

BBINKOP'S

MA:NUF.&CTUREIU 01' I'Jlii'E

SINGLE PLUG MAGHINH.

Cuban Hand -Made C~ar~,

UnltedStatea,MaySt,ISilo
Patented .{Canada,
.J'aa, Sl, 1811:1.

Have Removed to
71 N'e-vv ·s treet., N"e-vv ' Y o r k .

ROTTERDAM.
J. s. GaDS'
Yor\<. - '

REPBBBNcE:-:&rr.
Water St., New

Bon,

1s1

MANUFACTURER OF FINE CIGARS,

Jill W.A.Uit B'i'BEET,

F11Gto17 1'1'o, 28, 34 Diatrlot, :N. Y

JIBW YOaJL

Fercl.. Opperi'h·el.mer,
JJIPORTER OF

STEAK POWER.
FOOT POWER.
~I>
Wlli make plup ot all II-. from 1 to 4 lnchM wide and from 4 to J~ lncbeo lone, ~ ,...
cheaper than au.r:_o'ther machine 1n the market, and Ia now in use in over one huad.red. Of &iiMt . . _ . .
ractorleo 1D the United Stateo, Oo...._deDoe sollclted. Addrellll
•

HAVANA TiEAF Tob.a cco

.

.

E~ ,b CANALS,

E. & G. FRIEND & CO.,

.

J, H. BRDrXOP, Qutney1 IIIIa......

.

118 :Dtl:&t.de:u. X..a.:u.e, N'e'IDV' Y'ork..

p~L;r Tobac~;-w~ds.-

.
ttJAJlfli
..
J'
il'lil
!:!~!!!~! p!~!!~~!'

Importer• aDcl Dealer• itt

-

LEAF TOBACCO,

-

/ MANUFAC'I'UREROl!'

,

129 MAIDEN LANE,

1
f NEW

-

omcc &Sample Room: Oostsingell5l

•

JBrU. "WV. LOV'E,

SEED LEAF TOBACCO.

~;,.':~~a,:,"::,;_Ja

~ e'!DV' T<:»r-- -

Sworn Tobacco Broker. Sworn Tobacco Broker

N • - Torla.

Goa. Fauam,

Lo-we•t Oeean Batee,lllteaa or~ -

4.& :Bis.oha.:n.e ::E"'l.ace,

N. VAN MENs.

J. H. A. GEBING, ·

143 wATER sT.,

llear lllal..,ll Laae,

Boz 3 •162.

Forwarding Tobacco.
a ·specialty.

'

JACO]JY & BOOKBAN, ·

LUKWEL & TIELE.

SampleRooms: BrakkeGrond.
OF ROTTERDAM,
Oilce: O, jr;, VOORBUROWAL 286, Bejr
to
reeemnoelld tbemaelvee f'or~h•
purchase oC 8uma&:ra and .J'ava To-

Leaf Tobaccos

•. o.

BROKER$. .

Ba:!-a'To~
Havana
Tobacco.
224-226 Pearl Street, New York.

]R.;

Lar&e .....ol'tment• Alwaye on Hand.

Amsterdam, Holland.

119 Maid... Lalle. Jrew York·

.N"E'V'Ik7' 'Y.O~~.

TOBACCO,

Havana and Seed ·

•
.

~~=h-:~ 4~_......u:..._

"DE CAPO" CIGAR FACTORY.

SWORN TOBAGGO BROKER. sworn Tobacco Brokers,

DAVI·DSON BROTHERS,

f

lmpertere

SUMATRA TOBACCOJ
G. HARKEM'A, . . .

118 WATER ST., JrEW YORK.

Imporler.

SUMATRA and JAVA

ot

•

FR~IGHT

Suoce880r to PRICE & JOHNSON

:::::."St., :N.

or chant

·H. DUYS,

F. BAYE,

:na ;

PI!Gbr aa4 D..- !a

BuUdings, London, '· E~ C., England.

' . 196 Pearl St., New York.

LEAF TOBACCO,

lfeM'lll&i4eDLaDe,

o......,...

11
ommi~~~on lllU

New York, Agent for Amsterdam Firms in

G REISMANN

..U:

LO'"C"X& G:E&.A..E-F,

lve. Dand lOth St., New Y!Uk
·~....,.PACKEllS ANf> n~UBS 111

Leadoa.&.

Cl.:an.., Key West,

KEY WEST, FLA.

LO~S GBAPF, SOLE· AGENT,
105 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK;

e. • .. • •

Hava~~oa

LEAF-:- TOBACCO . .
.
JII.&~L~
y~
FRED. SCHULZ, G. FERNANDEZ & GO.
---------------------- s
d. L e
or

,

............. a.nit

Clean,....,

JO~NSON,

HOWARD L.

· HANUFACTURER OF

Clear- Havana Cigars,
MANUFACTtJRICR OF

4.1 "gVaba•h ..a.V"e., Clh:l'oa•o, s~
J
.&OEJrCIES- McCOY & CO .. New York; LANDAUER & KAU!, Hedlwa G.;...,
York; X. W. PRAGER, llll.nutacturer or Oheroota, New. York; GARCIA & VII:GA, (to....,..y Guc~aa:
lioRzalo•,) owners of " L& Duqueolta" and "L& Rosa De JdAyo" braods. New York and lf&.,..aa, c. a.
DeiAqlllla No. lllO: TOLEDO 4t DeLEON, 1D4DUfacLurers of Exclwoively Spanlab H ......lllade Cl..,.

'

"La Doncella de Orleans," " La Flor de $alvinl,"

.

ADOLPH MOONELIS;

co.

~

~

l.IIIIS :Dtl:a:lde:u. X..a"D.e, ..I.STe'!DV' 'York.
II HAN Dill:

J. B. ANGULO,

•

TOBACCO & CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' AGENCY. ,

. Havana. Cigar Manufactory of

"Forest and •tream, Rod and' Cun," "American Field,"
"Hyacrnth," "I! I Contesto," "Java," "Key West."

NEW YORK • .

'

G~STA.'V P'UO~S. , ,

'iif

PERKINS & ERNST

.

'

MANUFACTUREP.S. OF

BJue .Tay, KeyNote,Buttertly,PennyPIUK.
OJ'FtO'E A.ND F .AOTORY:

K E Y WEST ' FLA •

YORK.

P.

o,

,

159-165 Pike St. COVJNGTON. KT-

Box JJo. 10.

DEALER IN

LEAP
TOBACCO,
No.· 190 PEARL STREET.

lii.AIIUI'.&CTUBERS

MILWAUKEE ADVERTISEMENTS.

ftEW YORK.

IJ:atalou.laea 1841tJ

l1lANCIS 1!'. A.DA11S.

r.

IIIANUFACTURERS OF

D ,,

-MANUFACTURERS OF-

O:Eit:III~1NG ozoo:a..a.coo.

Beauty ots 1And:U..!!:~~~~:::!=co. 1
71~t

I'0nward 'G Jd Sb'
1

l

I

lrl' 'S ai'} or s~0
n Jaca' &'Sil
. shi 0ld.'
0 !Btu,
uVOr
Ll

J"81 ,

c anan

'llfao~ of.

....

JSio. 101 "VV ..a.:.:..x.. &TR.EIET, ::N':Jil"gV TOB.::S:.
~za.eroila.l. :Jl"ao1:ory, Bro~.k.l.y:u., m-. T .
lllaalllllelare the toHoWIDc Celebra&e<l llraa. . ot
·

iltlil titlfti =~::~wu~N~~A.CJCJO
EICL111i11VELY0

.N':I!J::E"'T'C'N'E, l"ANCY DDICO.HT l'IAVIB81
.J!"X..'C'S::EI['• IIIT.&NDAHD Bll.lOHT l'J.I.VJ.BIIIJ
&..a.:J:X..O:E'l.'& OlEEC>ZO:JQ, IIITAI'JD.&DD DARK. !rAVIa&
be ._tMioa ol '~~- goods 18 'ti'Orli-wicle, and ille lncreaam,......., ot them Ia ~ of their -Ita
.

213 Pearl Street, New York.

rr BEWARE

OF IMITATIONS.

Our Trade·Mark D-L is Embossed on .EYery l'luc.l

M. H. CLARK & BROTHER,

J. G. FLINT, Jr.,
Daaataeturer or

CIGARS, FINE CU_L_CHEWING
2tl3 to 299 Weot Water Street,
Second Wa.rd Bank Building,

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Smoking Tobacco,
F . a~!~·}
Milwaukee,

Wis.

BR.OT~R.EI'•

1\f.EA."Y"

4.7 :Dtl:u.rra.7' &1:ree1:, .N"e'!DV' " Y o r k .

CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky.
P ADUC.AJI, Ky.

ALTINK & PAPPENHEIM,

Smnatra TobaCCO,
AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.

--

·

SOLS PBOPBIBTODIII 01' TUB

~\U\~
.
.
PBENCB · CIGABETrE PAPER.,
1

G .A.:l'W: B :1: E

R

HOlJsE I:N P.&ltiS r •

•

C:l~;aret:1:e :E"aper•

•

•

•

CLAY and BRIAR PIPES.
:!::a.

:E'l.ea.:~:n.a.

• ' • ••

• .

1'1 ltUE BERAJfGBIL

THE PEASE

T<>B.A.CC~

CUTTING MACHINE.

B110kqelron&BraMWol'b,~

THE JOHN.
. H..·McGOWAN COMPANY.
Cincinnati., 0., U.S. A...
•

This Cut shows curl

PATENT DOUBLE ENir

.finisher .PreJs.:
With Patent Retaining Lock fmr_
'retaining the preasure.

BOTH ENDS
-:o:-

HYDRAUliC PUMPS.

=BRAKCH OFFICE:-No. U CENTRAL WHARF, BOSTON.

-

ToBAcco BRoKERs,

r

327 East 81xty-.thlrd St., New York.

1

;:tory~alesroom, cor.AYe; & Oth St. New Yolrk.

MANUEL ALVAREZ,

·..

.a.~:m:m. oogvza.

JOHN P.' GOELZ &CO.,

M. SILVERJHAU & CO.,

CJ:G-AFI..S,.
.
306•311
E.
St. New York.

· Ta.lly Ho I

~:J;Lo"'C?'

226 Pearl Street, New York.

"

o~.,

, Aromatic.
Smoking: . . . Peer!ess. Excelsior,· Sta.nda.rd.
Chewing~:

To:a..a.oooa,

f

P • . .Ad.a.ms &..

Diaaaftle&:anra oC &he Colle...,.lac·cele•r•tM ....JI. . •C

New York &Key West Cigars~

FINE•CUT CHEWINC .t. SMOKINQ TOBACCO.

HAVAN! AND SHED LEAF
\

HENRY 1!', A.VJ:II&

01'

M&JLafaoturer of

MEERSCHAUM AND AMBER GOODS,
bel Importer of

FRENCH BRIAR PIPES & SMOKERS' ARTICLES,
\

-"l':BI~ YO~,

VIenna, Austria.

aeod :.~~;:::.:,~:,:-::,~:·as 1
----~--~----------------------

.

Mould Presses
-~o :-

Moulds, HYDRAULIC and W..
Boxing Presses, Bands and Seg-

ments, Steel Finisher
Plates and Tins,

69 WALKER STREET
Comer fl~way.

:e :-

Jl.&lliD ancl POWER t.

WRINGERS -~- .

w:afta...

. for Catalogue.t&PLEABE·
ADDRESS PLAIN, aad rt1er . ,.
this paper in addressing aa.
' ·

~ OUR

•

MAY 9.

THE TO.B A.CCO I ....E.J"-.F.

10

X»C>~.A.N' & ,

--~W~es!tern~~J.A~d!v!er~t!!l!•e=~~e~u~t~&=.___ Admtisementt from East, West &South.

.Baltimore Advertisements.

Philadelphia Advertisements.

T.A.:J:TT,

Im.porte,s of J!avana

wM A. BOYD
•

·

.

a co., w. a.
·

Packers, Comm\ssion Merchants and Wholesale Dealers in

or
'

B. W, (lor, ViDe & Front Street.,

NAVY TOBACCO,

DUfDUf:RATI, o •

Twist&. Plug Tobaccos.

ELL::J:S
&,
.
11Al'IVFA.<JTVREB8 OF

•

Manuraetarera

Seed Leaf Tobacco,
EAST HARTFORD, COli ••

.

A. F. RICO & CO.;

· ..
Larc• Stook of all tlr.• Leacllnc Lab•l Houee• Ceaatantly oa Haa,t.
9 8 OX...A."Y &TB.li!IBT, O:ENO:EATJ.V.A.T:E, o.
BENMO DAIIUB,

IMPORTERS 01!'

Havana Leaf Tobacco,

GEQ. H. &TALLO.

·

· . THE GEISE LUMBER CO.. .
· MANUFACTURERS

18 Central Wharf,

or

BOSTO:R, Mol&S.

SPANISH CEDAR, CEDAR VENEERED &CEDAR IMITATION
C i g a r B~:m:: L,.......,ber

~a'V'~ Cigars,
Cor. Baltimore and Sharp Streets, Baltimore.

Fine Cut and Smoking Tobacett.

Connecticut & Havana

llelme DaJaa•.

aad aU otloer <Jisarmakera' SappUee.

BENBY GEISE,

1', B. lllAT<A

CHOWDER CUT PLUG

ll:lftAIII.1III Bt BOBJ:Ift .L JU.'IO al.

Tin Tags,

L·uxury Fine Cut in Foil.

S'JIOll&llll.'lW

P. H. MAYO &BROTHER,
Tobacco
Manufact'rs.
RICHMOND, VA.

Faotoriea: 101 & 103.Eaat 8th St., Cinoimaati; and West Virgiaia.
OfBce: 93 CLAY STREET. CINCINNATI. 0.

-AND-

L. HUNTTING &CO.,
OEEC>XOEI

C Dea1er_.
:I: GA. R , B C> :3t: E B.
:lZ1 X.abe1•, O:lsar B.:lbbo:a.•,

C9~~

-AIIl>-

<ller.kaYllle, Teaa-Dark Tobaeeo.

•aaafllte&arer• of all K.la. . of

J1.l110 lmporwra of

oc

'

IMPORTERS of HAVANA,
21,23,25 Hamp~n St. Sprin[Hcld,laa.

DEALKRS IN Al'm PACKKRS OF

'I'BE 8..-ra
GEISE
CIGAR BOX CO.,
to Holll7 Gelae and 8tlclmey a: Gonlo11,

EEN·GAL - .·CHEROOTS,

LU.XURY ·TOBACCO WORKS~

Gonnoctlcnt Sood-IoafTobacm
WM~

BBANCBJ:S:

et

Packer• · aa<l .Job . .n

llllamt•barc. Os-tJtaar Teltaeeo.

Jl!l•tab1:lahed. 188'7.

Henry Gelee,

:J 0 9 J.V~rth 'VV"ater S t r e e t , :EI'h:l1ade1pl::I.J.a.

~.

15 C..

LEAF TOBACCO BROKEBS

BA:TCBELOR & ca.,
E.
Packers of Seed Leaf' and Importers of Havana a.nd Sumatra. Tobaccos
.

t:~

llranuf'actaren o'

33 South Street, Baltimore. ·

117 North Th-ird Street, Philadelphia.

(F.STABLn!HED 18o0.)

CINCINNATI, O.,
And A.sente for Promlnenc Vlrclala
ftlaautac&u.ren or

FOREIGN ANB DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO, Seed· Leaf Tobaoco,

·

LOUISVILLE, KY.

......._.to ;s,..., B.

107 ARCH STREET, . PHILADELPHIA.

.A.n.d. Packer&

8lrmr, ~ H. lllllrrD, l!:llcs ~

MEiER &

.

Seed T-ea1· Toba.cc~.
Commission Merchants for the Sale of Manufactured Tobacco.

T E L L E R .B:R.O&•• .

a.-a
co., HINSDALE
SMITH & CO..
CINCINNATI, 0.

a co., 1 R.

Dealers in BURLEY and DARK TOBACCOS.
.
.
..
F. W. OOHRMAIN & SON,
1: L DUNLAP & CO.,

IM'POBTERS . OF

AND PA.<lJtEBI OF

MEIER

~olU.eetylea!UI-

:I!G'.A.V""Y

\

TC:.JEI.A.OO~

MAVIES A I!PECLU.TY IX ALL 111Z111.

CUT and EMBOSSED

FRISHMUTH BRO. & CO., }
151 N. 3d Street and
223 & 225 quarry St.,
PHIL,\.DELPHI&,

JAMES M. WISE,

In Plaln or J'&"AC:V Desi;j"D, of P!&ln. Gilt or Colored
Tilt at Lowesi Prices. Sample Tags and Colli

~19, ~!U,

information furnished on application.

J. M. ROBtNSON & Co.
226-229 w. 24 &52-'4 c ....tral A..-.

Commission Merchant

CJXJ.VOX:N"N.A.TX• <>.

&

NEWMAN,

W. BEST, Chicago;

W. H. RUSSELL.IJhlcaiiO.

LORIN PALMER, New York;

~'U.S&el.J. & , 0~.,

:J3es1:,

~a,ckers a:.1d. . I~p~r1:ers e>:f" Lea.:f"' T«:»ba.cc.o,

For P1lreJuiM et

_LEAF TOBACCO,
B.:EO:Bllr&O%!ril%)•

VA.

Saccessors to JOHN C. PARTRIDGE & 00. ·

W-HOLESALE TOBACCONISTS.

GB "N c>EI.TEE :F'EI.C>JSI'T ST~EET• :J?EEXX...A.~EX..:J?:EEX.A.o :J?~.

BOLTZ, CLYMER & CO.,

Sole Proprietors or th~ Gennine 'GOLDEN CROWN' &'DIAMOND' Ci[ars. ·

FLOR· DE AMERICANOS AND ENTERPRISE

Oh:loas~o

G'7 L a k e &to ADd. 4.1. &1:ate St..

:E1L

BOLE AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING WELL·XNOWN FIBMS:IITRAITON & STORM'S C!g!'ro &nd Cigarette.; D. H. McALPrn & CO.'S Plug Tobaeco· LOZANO. PEN·
DAS &: CO.'S Havana Cign.J"d; B. F. GRAVELY' S Plulf. Tobacco; W . T. BLA.CKWEi£ & CO .. Dur-ham, N. ~n;· BAGLEY&-.CO.'S "lilA.YFLOWER, ' Detroit, Mich.; J. W, CARROLL'S "LONE
JACK,"
chbunr, Va.-:"-'GOODWIN &CO.'S "OLD JUDGE"eTobacco and Bigarettea;
'S "BETWEEN THE ACTS," and KINNEY TOBACCO CO.'S Cigarettes.
AGENTS FOR E. H. G'AT0'8 KEY WEST CIGARS.

CU~~R

FA C 7 0RIES, ·
P::S:XL~:OELPHX.A., P.A..

WM S KIMBA~L!.

JULIUS .VETTERLEIN & CO.,

<>o

CO's VANITY FAIB TD!lAI CG

~ealer,
otnce: Tobacco Exchange BnildinK, ~

Leaf Tobacco
P. 0. BOX, No. 2.

RICJHIIOllD1 V .A.o

Samples of every grade furnished on appllcatloll
aad each package guaranteed up to aample.

Ru&a-:-Chao. Watldll8, President Richmond
Tob&cco Excbaolge : Allen & Ginter : XhmeyToba.oco Ools.1*lJ"; Plantera National Bank.

y

V.

L. B~~Cs2!:!rs,

8. SUBERT & SON,

PACKERS
OF SEED LEAF and ~EALERS IN mVANA TOBACCO.
i
.

h CltiARETTE' ROUHESf.ER, N

L. H. LIGHTFOOT, ' 1
late withE. T. Cramp .t Co.
l

s.·WRlGHT,1

Suoceuor to Edwanl Peynado a: Co.

Lear &Deaiia;anadiTobacQo, Tonacc~~!l!L~! scraDs. cHon:fl~~I_ciGaRs~

~L---------~----11G .A.EI.OEE ST~EET. :J?EEXX...A.~EX..::IPEEX.A..

231 E. RANDOLPH STREET,

LEAF .

TOBA;CCO, Lotano,Pcndas&:Co.sCloarBatanaGoodi

43 S. Water Street, Chicago, ID.

oh.:lo•5~. ::~.n.

-

.uuJ'CH!I" z-tnme l l - .......... . _
ll&aoda.

•

x..~~-11e,

SEt• I

. D. E. SOULE,
Packer of &10<1 De.l...1n

HOUSATONIC LEAF TOBACCO,
NEW JIULFOBD1 {J0l'fl'lo

r LEWIS
8
~

BREM.ER'S .SO~S,,

W~

UAF"
AND MANUFACTURED TOBACCOS,
822 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
'&

R~
.

r-c. AaaorllaleDt of all ld.a4a el 1 - ' Tobaooo eoaatant.ly on lumd.

.:; c KIMBALL &

Havana,

Ul ARCC STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
AUGUST EISENLOHR.

'1'. FRErER.

FREYER & EISENLOHR,

s.

O'NEIL,

Twon~ J'e&ra'

Paeker ~ad Dealer In

•

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Day'ton.,

o. ·

ordere for Export ~nd Home Trade
~
PrompUy Attended To,

.

- ~ "Jll(ll'iEBI'

POPLAR and WHITEWOOD. PLANED arid UNPLANED,
Eli:TBA1"

HOLT, SCHAEFER 4. CO.,

Buyers of LeafTo~acco.
LW"N<JHDtlliGo VA.

IMITATION ·CEDAR FOR ·CIGAR BOXES,

Other Brandl of Smoklnc Tobacco.
Also " HER DB DE L.A. REINE," " SWEET NE<JTA.R." aDd o11aer brands of
·
Paper and All-Tobac<:o Cigarettes.
.

.J:!Jli!I'VV~c>EI. T. :IEE"Y•
ImitAtion Cedar manufactured "{oar PATBI'IT prooei!S is tile only PERFECT Imitation of
Bpaniah Cedar.
Prices and rates o freight given upon application,

New York Office: 66 South Washington Square.

MILLE_R A HERSHEY,
Peteralta.rc, Laae..&er .Clo., Pa.

-AND-

ALSO lllANUFACTURERS or
"PORT,"
"F. H. BISt:HOJI"F'S GBRIIA.I'i,tt aDd

Leaf Tobacco Broker,
.KIVHIRONDo VA,

LEAF T()B. AG CO,
- ~·

JOHN D. SKILES,

1 13 North Third $treet, P~iladelphla.
Paolfer anol Dealer ba

61 4. 63 North Duke St., Lancaster, Pa.

IOVTB DOlTON, VA.

.

·,T. J •. DUNN &

co.,T ·.,, _s~

PEORIA CIG.AR BOX CO., . JACOB L. FREY,
Her.ry Hoklas, Prop.,

U:oJ:tec:l. S'ta'tes ot.gar ~ 1Wa:o:u.1"ac'torSt,
110'7•1109 J.VOEI.T::E!E :&IEI.C>..a..:J::) &T. 9 P::EEXX..A.D:mx;.p::a:::J:.A. .

..

Hlll:l'IBY HEYI'IA!'iN,

~

No. 1, PllU. .elplda.e

•

ll&TCHELOB BROS.,

Theobald &Oppenhetmer,

~

i£v:CEA"sr

E·m!:2¥~A.as,

CIGA.B.S,

S»antsh and .Domestic Leaf Tobacco,

~~~ Olettnat St..

. . . 111 Nor:th Tldrol_ ~~
pHU,ADELPJDA.
1-

.PJUI,ADELPHJA.

SNEERINGER & CO.,

l3~A~~E·R; ~~~.u~;;7:•
.A.nd Doalere In

JOSEPH MERFELD & CO.,

wl!lch we make a specialty.

E. E. WENCK,

M. KEMPER .& SONS,

LEAF TOBACCO

Importers of Havana,

B8T.A.BLISJIBB 18.8.

ieneral Commission Mercbants,
· Jl •oaTH ~~· sTBEET

10 North
Delaware Avenue,
PHILADELPHIA.

.

PHIL•DI!LPHI•
ft
fto

s.

FRECH IE,

p':!!'..~::L~:.~~reet,

SEED LEAF_IOBACCO,
116 West Lombard St.,

:B.4.X..TX:Da:<>::£~EJ,

F. X. KELLY, Jr.,

J. ALVAREZ,
•

-Importer of-

Wetlfacturer
or FINH CIGARS F~~~ ~~!~~~~~~!~!
~~~~po
.
Farms in Cuba.
18 80

AND. PACKERS OF

·

(BSTABIJSHET 1&?.)

(Buooeuor to A. 11. FRECIIJE.)

lorclmnt

LASA & IDLLOS, S. W. cor Charles &Lombard Sts.,
· :Ba11::lD:lLc:>re. :Da:d.
802.Chestnut and 29 S. II th St. Wders.
Speclal atteutlon paid to home mo.outacture"' ·

.

~X.

C0111DlissioB

119 South Second St.,Jtilfiietphia, Pa.

HAPPY THOUGHT

Tobacco Agency,
llS A&CH ft-. Plalla4181l'bla, Pa.
QENZRAL AGENT FOB

WILSON A McCAI.LI."t'8
PLUC TOBACCO&. _

--

I

~OLEMAN

Tobacco, Buyen ani Handllln or Lear !Dt311,

213 Wed Kbaa Street, .

-

·

:Da:::E:).

t.t,V.. W1EIEB 1 ~ ·
·• ........... . . 11.

mGAB DIOPAC'lOBJmR
1108 to lD& Kontco__,- A,..._

PHILADELPHIA.

N. E. A~ento:-A. R. MITCHELL &- CO., Boston.

~~~Sza·~~~~~~~'
__________....._______

F. c. GREENE,

JAMES T.,KENNEDY,

LOUISVILLE, K:y.

x.:EA.FofroBACCO,

Albany and Janesville

Serape aa4Steme on 0-•h.t- '

LANcAsTER, PA.

. ·JroRTEE.bN.FUREY,Ca~~:o.A.FoBE&

FINE ~AVY TOBACCO,

BR08.t

Wll'ISTOl'f1 1'1, Clo

FE.
.lAS. A. HENTIERSON &GB~
SEED' LEAF TOBACCO, . oree H!!w~~~ERS~!'lpany. Virginia a~~t=~h Carolin•
lmpo~~~.:!.~vana

~~4!~~t!RJ~~~ ~;i;;:;;'k~~~.~~~~~~:~~~
- Of ao:r Hoaae In the State or Har:rlaad.

a::~ii~•. Leaf
Cigar Manntactnrers' Supplies.

All gradee VlrJ!nla &lld !fotth CaroU.... leal
bought on oniel". An e2'perience of eeven Jear&.
Oorreopoud""ce oollclted.

Dealer In aad Packer of

-AND DEALER IN-

.A.Qil:lft'B ,.... XILLEB, DUIIIIDL .t. . . , _
• CINCDIIU.TI CIGA..R JIIOLDI, ~ hi.

~~!~~,i~J~O. 1PAli!SH CI(iii FACTORY.

C. P. APT,

·Leaf Tobacco Broker,

S231 and Sl33 Nortb Third . Street, Philadelphia.

WWI&el"J'

DA.JifVILLEo YL

Ponnsylvania Sood Loaf &Havana sood Tollaceo,

.

L E . & P T O.:EI.&OOO,

'

!

PAUL C. VENABL.E,

·Leaf Tobacco Broker,

PACK.EBS OF AND DEALERS IN

BEIJ.IIIII'J . :I: ._&H:EJ,

a-.~. D1Jl'll'l.

JAMES B. I'REY•

.

"

.

Wm. E. DIBRELL,

. Paeker• aad WlloleAie Doalera In

... ~

uperience.

'D ealers in Leaf Tohacco

::1:. "'WV'. L iV"ezey _& . c;Jc;»- ·

IMPORTERS OF

~

W.

or

No. I 15 Mould Stogies,

PACKERS &. DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO.

5o.

HAJIUFACTURERS

AND

L. BAMBERGER & CO., :·
Sum~t~a a~d

& W. JENK·INSON,

EAST HABTP8RD, 4Jel'llf,
Will Buy old or new Leaf for »-len or lfaaa..
tactarera direct from the groweaJ.

:::1:,:2!..~-~~~» DIDO SEED LEAF TOBAGGO

CO~ VAl'IUY FA Ill TrJB,\II'D 1. l'l'iAU:T'TE:~ l'OIJH}STER. N. y

•

F. ANDROS&,

Commission Dealer,

WHOLESA.LJs; DEALERS IN

llefo......,..,- -~~~ X.llu.-tou. 0. •

~, ...,..

Leaf Tobacco Broker,
. CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.

Reters by pormloaloll to . _... loWJ'l!r, w.n~XSOO:N'&::I.J.V.
~ Co. NewYork; Theo. Scltwam a: Co•• Louis.
.We, i!-.;,~ Abner Harris, Loulsvlllfl, Xy.; H. H.
l'baeCfcarLeataBpeclalt:y. .
Clark& ro.. B.W.Hacru,Cashler;A.HoweU,
Ample Storace Room. {JuhJer; Ju. L. 9illll, {Jaahler, Clarlt!lrille, Tenn.

8a$1ofactlon .............-.

REED A McCI!E;

Leaf Tobacco Brok~
KA.LBIGH 1 1'1. 0. .

W. A. BOBBITT,

Leaf Tobacco Broker,
ox.o.aa, .. a.

c. c. SL~UCHTI!R,
Leaf ~~Strip Tobacco Bnllla
. IIBl'IDEBH••

......

'

liD. WISCHMEYll"R,

liY. wrt;CHMEYER.

. ED WISCHME'IER & CO.,
TC>B.A.COO

COMI'fiiSSION MERCHANTS$
39 SOUTH CALVERT ST.. Baltimore. M:d.

PURY""•R,MYLES&CO.,
.
• A

Buyers of Leaf Tobacco,
.

PA.BU<JAH, K.Y,

M. H. CLARK A BRO.,

Leaf Tobacco Broke~
(lLA.IliUVILLB• PADVClJI.IIo
HOP&:IN8VILLIIo

t

TOBACCO LEAF.

THE

MAY 9.

BUiBcss Directory of AdTBrtisers.
NEW

YORK.

Leaf aad Hao~atOtJ ~
. - Jof, 190 l'Mrl.
........st & Fr~aga.nt. 161 water

.v.....-.n.

The Sphinx Cigar Factor1.

II

Co.,

TovJ"ne, Fuller d:

~ER.BS & , SPXE~S

.MANUFA~TU~~DR~A~JlNFINE CIGARS, .,

Packe~ of Leaf. Tobacco 1..Manuf'trs
of Cigars,
..
. .

-&Bon,IMWater
BraRd J. & Co.H~Waljorst
~onl 11:. 11. .t BoD. 118 wDa-..Broe.148W_,.
Da,y, ;oha D• .t Co. W Maldtlll Lane
Jl:aert Wm. I< Oo. llli Pout.
r.lk, G. & Bro., 171 Wateo'.
l'dedmaD, Renry,!GIWater

L E A F ~TC>B..A..OCO.. ·
1·
I 014, 1016,' I 018, I d20 'SECOND AVEN.UI!,
. '"
310, 312; 314 AND 3f6 FIFTY•FOURTH STREE'i,
:NE'VV

JfJi-

-vo:n.:o:::..

-li:.&G.&Oo.l!.iV.Maldell~

Broa & 'Boeoatilal, !IIOW&!M.
L. & Bro. 191l'earL
Qreeupecht M.
Pearl
a.mbwnr Lot l'.o. 174 Water
Jolmlotl H, L. 119 )1&1401llaDe
-

. ..

m

-._a.&Oo. fii&PMrt
Leclerma.n Jos. & Sons, 14() Malden laoe.
Lla4belm H. 191 Pearl.
11-.yen' Joe lions, IIIII Pearl
--.....r M. a: 00. 172 Wal'lal...r, Dleldoson & Co., 178 Pearl
G. 1711 Water.
-wald E. It Broo. ltli wa...
8 • .t Sons, 178 Water
I!Aiomoa G. & Broe. 138 lola"ea Ia-.

-ID&IUI

lobroeder& Boo, !18 Water.
lollllbart H. & Ce. 1110 wa..._

-lllz

JUTRO & NEWMARK,_
2d Av. and 73d St .• New York.

CIGAR COLOB'ING, PASTE SWEETENINGS,

l!pe&r L & Co, 184 Water
llplnp.ra E. & Co. 5 Burling Slip
Stein & Simon, 211 Pea.r
Upm&llll, Carl. ~ E 59th.

a•.

Wal>llg Chaa . F. 14 2d
Wolf Theo. Jr. 1112 F{oot
l'lrgt7>fG and Wutenl IA4f
Dll•l>a Ferd. 78 !Killroad.
BeuoeosG. 1820.Broodway.
l!&wyer, Wallace .t Ce. 18 Broadway,
lllebert Henry, 7s.l!O Broa<L
.... . . . . -.. fin' tile Bar. 0/ .....t i t _
and 8mo1rifWI .:bbaco.J•.
lllller L. & Son. 155 Cham bOn
ll!a.nutactured Tobacco for Export.
I:IM'dluer J . M. 77 F.ront.
llfartln .t Broadhurst, 111!1l'earl.
!rhompeon. Moore It Co. 8B J"ronu.
aotnmUH<m M~""

llrotbero .t Co. 'ill& 48 h<llwlaei'IIMW ,
Leo.}'l'oi>OOOO-..

ALBANY. If, T,
Jla,.ufaetu,..,.• of Tokcoo.
- · • A. 8o111. 8l!2 Broodwav

Deoler• in. Bat'G"a. ond Dromt-•hc Leaf Tobaeoo
llltche!oon J . C. & Co. 801 Delaware at

_

ll'rdgl!.t Bro-.. .
l!mlth W. 0. aod Co. t8 Exchange plaee

_ ..,.. of ~ (]Joewj"'r T o .
IIJDolmer D. olt Co. 183-137 Mulberry.
Uoodwlo .t Co. foot of GraDd Street, B. B.
llluley Broo. 516 ro 525 w- ~
LAyman J. 111. llt-116 Llbertr and u;.-1.21 Oedar
llaA.lpln D. 11. & Oo. cor Anaue D aad TeD...,
Illite< 111r1 G. B. & Oo. 97 Colwabl&.
.lla..lll'...,....,.. 0( Ol/lal'•
ArgdeUes Isidro, 112 Pearl.

BMten•n k. Lyall. 101 Wall

AI•are& M. 213 P~rl.
Ash L. .t Co. 'i'79 3rd Ave.
.A.quttllea & L opez. 292 Pearl
_ , - 1ft Le<ler<>r. 10th st. aDd lit an.
O&rtaya J. E. & Co. 8 Cedar.

Ooadlt Btepbeo G., >145-44711:. lOth
DeGaDoe Cigar lla.nufa.ctorv, 2'N-23311'.ut .u.s
lbote A. W. olt Co. 1.215 lolaldoo Laae.
Fromer L. F . 77th at. cor. 3d a.nd Lexl.u&t<>R a•o.
BabD. Brussel & Co. -..t29 E.63d St.
11&11 'l'hoe. il. !!09-211 B. 81th.
BooFman Bros. te Lo'!'enateln, 424-Cill! K. Befm&on F. 1318-1820 Avenue A.
JMXJD7 d.&: Co., foot of 62d. Ht., East Rf.v61'

laooby olt Bookman, 38th ot, oearlst a..
~- S&m'l & Co. 82U84 B. 68d.
a.armao
BIOS. & Bondy, 1211& 181 Gr&lld.

IIW SeooDCl A•. 0.111!

!Dmball. CroWle and Co. 8S Warren.
~ bf'OII, &:venae 0 ana J Stb screec.
Ucbteneteln Brothero Co. 38th stand 1st an
Llcbteasteln A .. Sou & Oo. aOII East r.9tb It
Lle8 Geo P & Co. cor. 80th st and avenue A.
Lo.e .I. w. 18HU lst &ve. and 40Y & . '14th 81i

- e l l l . W. & Bro. lfi 1·2 Bow""
KOODella A . & Co .• A VADUO D aDd IOib .C.
Otte.Dber~ S ~ Brae. cor. 2d av. &: 22d st.
Pobalsld P, & Co. 17 Warren
·
Bodri&'uez &: Garcia, 20-24 Gold.
-othal Bros. 1141-3.11 E 78d.
l!&oobes ao4 llaya, 81 Pearl
Schlosser & Co 71 New 8treet
lleldenberg and Co, 827 Ea.st 6&.1.
llbotwE-11. S. &.. 282 llt.b ave.
a-elbel'g M.. 1ft Oo .• J59-161 South J'lttb .&.-..
Stralton ct t:l.torm, :Kl8 East 27rb.

-u

laVO &: NewmarK, II. ~ oor. 78d. st aDd 9d AT,
IL & 00. IlliG ro 811 E. 71R

Upm&Dn U & r l . - E. 09th.
Wertheim & ~er ~E. 70th ot;,

Jf7l1HI!I1M• "' BuflllllrtJ WrtJpJMrL

J)up H. Jr. 1'111 Pearl
l'alk. G olt Bro, 171 W -

u• w-

,..._, BnuBt.

&nlr L. !OIIIIIaldeo ~
Ba7e C F, 193 P-t
.,.
lllneb, VICWrtWI .t 0o. 189 WiiBoeenwald E. olt Broo. 145 Water.
llalomoll II. & E. !IIi lllaldeo laoe.
llolm>eder 1ft Bon. 171 Water
8ollmld L. 138 Water.

.I.MSTEKDA.III, Holland.
SWorn Tobacco Broker •·
Geblng J . H. A., U. Z. Voorburgwol.290 & 223.
Ha.rkema <J .. 0. Z. Voorbur~a.l 286'.

16

Auerbach Simon olt Oo. 179 l'Mrl

Jl&lblo, M.onto&legre 1ft 00., 108 Haldjon La.ne
J. olt l!oll, I Ill PM.rl
Bra.nd J. Ill. Oo. loli Water 81.
Diu B . & Co. 15? Water
hm&Ddea G. & Co.- i'e&rl

....-, Emest,

I~

Water.

«

-A.IIIJPearl

- . . . . Bermaooa, 1711 Wa&er

Bav&B& Tobacco Co. 19! J'roo&
. _ . Calb:to • .t Oo. 3 Oecl&r
~A. 181 Haldenla.ne.
~.1-.s olt Uo. 1118 l'Mrl
- ' ! o a r & Co., .. " ' -I'&Co.l1211l'e&ro
~ lll .&181 Pearl.
OppMilelmer Ford. 115 Kalden la.ne
& Broo. IJ!8 Haldea 1a.ne.
llaJICbeo & Oo. IIIII FrOII&.
llllaobea tf Baya, 81 Pearl
aanorlwo a: ()o. 171 PMr1
IJaloD>OD lll. olt B. Ill> lllaldeD LAlla
Beymour Chu. T. 11!1! Front
~~ lllorton 1ft Co. 187 Pearl
VlKI1 0, 140 lllaldeD laDe •
Well a: Oo. 011 .l'lne
_ , _ , o f 11.4 WM OlfGn,
- p r J. .tOo.. 51 llllll'nl".
(JaSoll:. II.• J!8 Beaver
l!eldeaber& &lid Co. IW7 But lad.
•· ll&rliUlea li'bor .t Co. Ill Water

_..li.

., 011111 .PipeL
- - . & lload:F. !9t -1n lilnM
. .,. Broe. 47 llu.rr&J'
.
~

. . . .,_.....,.. Of JIMt~, . . . . . tllld

.,_

~

of

- • t h Wm & Oo,IIO'I~ Broad<ny
ltomfm&llll Jlroa. It BoD!Ir, llllalld Ill 'Wels, Car~ 89 Walker
Jfa.t&tlfdltiurnt of ~ J1UA.
c.nnoa A.Tur,
Whlte!WI
• • Andrews & Forbes, M W&NI'
lloudder B. V. & F . P. 4 Oecla<.
lllalliiii1CtiUrtD« Oo. I"" lllaldoa ' Wea-..r & BWrrf, Limited. 79 PID8.

1-

.....,ord

7':Jbaooo JlaA-u.fad"hWert.
w. & Bon, 110 llo,.th Cbarleol. ·
Qaii .t Ax. 211 Barre

l'eloruer F.

llarbl!rtr Brothers. 145 to 149 Booth ~eo
Tobacc9, Bhippcng an.cl Oom.m.t.ftgn .Mercha"t.

Wenck E 11:. s. w. oor. Charles ud Lombard
l'l>t.,.t SU. R~
Uavenagt Geo
31 Boutb Charles
.lla•tt.facturer• of Be-ngal Qhno8t..
Ellis II . .t Co .. cor. Baltimore and Sharp•
Jftftro. Llcori<e Pa.t<.

Young J . B. & Co., cor. Boeton aod Elliott at.
IIA/tr Tobac<o .llnclliM'lf.
Adt Johll B. 332 342 N. HoWd&y.

BQSTOl'f, lllaaa,
Cigar Box Manufacturers. "'
Strleder J . W . 2109 Wosblngron st.
Importers of HaVCJnc& TobaCCO at~d Ct.gara.
Blco A. F. It Co. 18 Central Wharf
Ctqar .Mat~.uta.cturert .A""I'
mtcheock. R. W., 19 IDdla Street
Jobbers in Domestic Cigars and Leaf Tobacco.

Davenport J, Jr 96-98 Broad
BROOKLYN, N.Y.

.Jfaauta.ctur~s ot 1\n 7bg1.
K&mllton olt Lilley, 88 Bridge et.

BUI'I'ALO, 1'1. Y
Deale<• In HIJtNinG- F - • of &edlAGf
Bulralo Leaf Tobecco Co. Limited, 85 Main.

Fuoba Gustav. 41. w abaRll av.
JiVIIoluale Deale<• in Fortill" mod DoMutlo
Lt.at 1'oba<x:o.
Becll: A. .t Co. 44 a.nd 48 DearbOrn.
Sandll&geo T. 17 W R&ndelph
Su_. H. & Son, !81 E . Haodolpb
Sutlier llrolillerS, 151> aocl157 L&ll:e
MMio/,.. of n ....Oori ~ a:~ Toll,
- A . & Co... &D4 48 DearbOnl
Jil'lloluale ~loti""" Jl'/'n' A-to.
- . JSo-'1 It Co. ~ I..ake aDd t1 8!&te
Jllnttro. of Tllo ""'- •
Or<>oiUo Johll J. U Franl1:l1n "*
11uyw aad Beller. •f CUttiDP and ~!crap~ &114
Wholesale Dealer in Leaf Tob&coo.
P1.oo1b L. 43 B. Water

.Aut&
._...ball.
Wallace & Co. • aDd II B. WmCarenoa & Tur.
Whitehall
,..__..or~

1~

miller's R. Son Company, 48 Cedar
a Forbes, 66 W&Mr
weanr & - . , . , Limited. 79 Pine.
Sartocldoy .t ~ 2 aod 4 Bridge

Ha.nufac&urer of 'l1ll To&&
~~. 1L & Oo.ll25 W lid aDd eiOellnl AY
.
TobAce8 Ha.nuf-....
•
Dunlap:A. L. olt Co. ~ B lid
l:MJJ~--
&Bon, oor. Vbwoaad

J)Obt:m&DDI'.

BUller's R. Son Oompan:r. 46 Cedar
Weaver & Sterry, Llmlled, 79 Pine.
s-d Lea/ ~ .Ill JdiMI
- . , <Jb&rl-. & Oo. 149 W&llor
1'. e. UDde. ilaadl""' a: 0o. 180 Pearl

d.

.Jta.utCIChi,...., or Olgar .8o«<ret..

_ . a. w. 811>-Ul- Ble.....,&ll IlL

BeDke11 Jacob,M &11<1 2W> HOIIIW
s. 1'19-188 Le ..... st.

""*" WUIIam

&

Oo. cor let an 0o11d lila It

Importer •• Cigar Jtoldo.

atc1111 B. W. 31-1 tU& Blenn&ll SS.
lbM!I'_, of~
-.twill .t Co. foo& 9nUJd st. II: R
Ball Thomall B. iON! I B. t'l'th.
~~~WeiR~

Oberhelm&n John, 85 W. 2d
Jqtra. of (}~gar MoW..
-er, D11brul& Peters, 165-189 E . lid.
)lnftra of Hav&n& Ofn.r J"l&YOr.
Bergb&uoeo Chemical Co., The E. . 41 E. lid.
.-rtee. AieL & BroL, ill !C. 2d.
llli>ftn< of Tobacco l!l&cblneiT.
KoQowao Oo.lobn H

m

mlnp.
~b-T'I Sons, F .. :Ill aDd Ill N. Wliii&Jn
Jleumao LoW. 11:. .teo. n·w cor. P...l&ad BlnL
llolnamachor .t Ettlinjl'er, -Bleecker
, . _ a: Sobmlt&. Ill llcnrery.

llfn Jil'aVG-

(}Igor

n..or.

Jas. &rut 0&, 118 Jehll
l'rlea Alex. 1ft Brei. 118 Beade
-.eactmeJ'. H. It Co. I~ Chambera

J'l<i.,.ri"'l E.ttrocto.

Jl!lro. of Olgdr lloldo.

dor, Dultrul tf - l i t e Oo., 418 B 111M
~oJ~•OoM-71dl 2'111~

Tooclcco. lledlo&• '"'" TUatlo..
ClirMD Jelm J'. 0o. 11!6 Gra.nd

._,...,_.,or Ol/1al'-.
'lfloD Wm. olt Oo. oor. fat ave.
31"* ot.
&ad

- l l ' l l Tobacco

KoJ•eo.

Beade. Bole Aftn..

Tooclcco JIB<ll.iMrtl for ~ Jl<>fttl(ca<>hlrwo.

.......,., 8. 179-188 L&wls at.

Tol>aoc:io

Jt<l<li.IMf'll.
II Y Tobacco llachlne Co. IOUohll .t 9 Platt
Jlftflr•. of IAtu.. Glo•t Bu...,..,.,
J'ohll R. w llllam8 Co .. 108 Chambers
1'obMco

~

.

~A. Barrim&D .t eo: 457~ Broome
Cigarette

.LONDOJJ, En&',
Tobacco, Cigar and Leal Merchant.
Gr&lf L. 8 FeRcllureh Bulldlop, B. 0.

...- .. B. olt Bro
Dohrm&DB F. W. & Bon.

Perldns .t lllrost, 189-1011 Pke.

DANVILLE. Va.
l)eGiorl""" Bro-•mlM.I ~

" - d - .·J&m"" A. olt Oo
mcbon R. L. & Co.

~ LM/ ~ BrtJ/r.rL
81ritJtl• •• Ordor.
W,

r.re~JP.

Ve-P.C.
lllanufacturer of Vir~htia. and North C&l:olina
Smokln&: Tobacco.
Trowbridge Wm. H .

DZTROIT. MloJl.
_,..., of 0Mt<n719. dmolol..g Toll. Amerkl&D Eagle Tobacco Co.
BaDDer TobaCCO Oo. 53-6V Larned It

-r..-.nors-...,-

-II'• DKI'liB• CXIIGBI&ci<Wea'a Durllarn Tobacco Oo.
l'adwr'f ~ J1MIM• "' OMrl &M.
W. II.

EV ANSV'JLLL. la4o
Noel W. T.
EA.ST H&RTFOBD, Coun,
Packit'8 and Dea.lers in Leaf Tobacco.
Hunttlng, Wm. L. & Co.
JJ: ,\ST SA.GIN.I.W, Jllleb,
Pine Box"' for Leaf Tobacco.
)(ershon, W. B.
FR..I.NKLINTONt !Of, C,

P&-.

t.ao, Hermann, Stewart Building, Broadway

w. L.l4cObee; loce.ttoB, "Golden Bel&" ot. N.€.
HARTFORD. a -

-·a""

'l'lleBammencblae l'1lfg. Ot>, llllHIN - ' ! ' l A
:Importers of French Cigarette P&-.
llay Bros. 47 Hurray

r-t 2'ollGoN

BOPJOI'fSVILLEo

K,..

ToboocO Bn>Mr,
. ThompooBGeio. V.

Tol><loCO

B-o.

penny

·PETEJUIBURG, 'Ya.

""" Dtoler• ;,. L«r,f Tobacco.

· ea,

PHILADELPHIA.
LM1J' attd Bat:aft.CI .1"'00GocO .,....,...._,
~~>en<er L. ~ Oo. 111 Arcb
·

eo. 109 N. Water
Lewis lion&. 322 Tlllftl

United lttate•.

Donan il: Taitt 100 Arch
Freyer .t: Blseolob~,us NOI'tb lid.
L&be Benj. 281·238 JSorth 8d.

M.cD&well .ll. .I&. It 00. 6()S....G()O Cheatnuli
l!&oll: J . Rloaldo & 00. 112 North W • -

Teller Bro.llen. 117 llortb Third
Vetterleln. J . .t Co .. 11 5 Arch
Young & Newman,~ N. Front
Importers of Havana Leaf.
Alvarez .J. 119 South 2d.
Portuondo, .JU&D F., 1114--111Pi S&naom.
Importero of Havaoa and Sumatra Tobacco.
QreaeD J B & Co, lllt Ch..tou ..
JlcH.tU'GC"'""• of GCQan.
Batclallor Bros. 1.231 Cheetnut.

R. L. IDCKSON & ·CO.,

S. R. SHOTWELL,

PlJKCHA.SEKS OF

FINE ·c iGARS,

LEAF

'Boltz, Clyme r & Co.

1

\

Gray, :MorahYl4 Dalton. 614 Pine.
Holloway &: Sw8lm, 7<15 Market
1 . - olt lllllloo, 29 8 lith aad·I!Ol! Ohectuut

Ordera &Del Corr..Spoudenoe 110lloitecl, Beat of
Referenoe11 (tiven.

Wiener .t 09. 1106 Mon~mel'J'•Millle

Portuoodo Jua.n F, 1114-111~ Sanoom
·
TlleObald & Oppeo.helmer,lll Norln lid
lllftn! of Fine-Cut a.nd Smoking Tobaooo.
J'rl.lbmu&b Jlto. a: Co, 151 N. 3d aodlilll~

PaN.
~

(}igM·lJoe ~ tJ1Id 7Wmming•.
Barril Geo. 8. olt Bon. 715 Anoh
Jl<m•J<IOtvror• of BalpN • 8ootcla
lltew&rt. Balph .t Oo, 141 Anlh 8~
Import ers and Mftrs of Smoken' Article&.
Zorn Qeo. & Co. , ft2a Ha.rket St.

lilro..,.

PI'rl'SBURQH, Pa.

...,

M.""""r• of lilrott,l """ - , . . . , . , . _ ,.

Weyma.n .t .llro.
q1JINCT, W.
Br!Jlll:op J,

TOBACCO~

Dan.vi.11e, Va.

of ..Lotlg ftreod" .. .Ba,...,."
Jlatl 8onolmoq 'n>bNoo•
Jeald....,... R. & W. 81~ Liberty • - •

11lUTED STATES INTERNAL REVEJIIUE
TAX ON TOBACCO,

WATT'S

Clnio. domestic ud lmP<>rted, $8 per H 1 clgaret.feo
weJ&hinl' not over three lbs per M, 50c per M; cigarettes and
tlberoots welghi..Diir over three Ibe per 1:1, $3 per 11 i ri&anu.fa.c
toba.cco ana aoufr, - powld, Be.
.; ; ' EJH.&RGES J'OK LIOBNSES PKR ANNUli. Ha.nntaetnrers of ~.... cigarettes ao<l cberootll, SS; ~
-...,...of to'becco &ad lftulf, $6; de&len Ia
of~, ~411; cleollera IDleaf tobaceo, IIi.

m&D-

DI:PORT DUTJE8 ON TOBACCO.

'76 Reade St., Xew York,

Jtan1ifachwer•
Hancock W. T.

Plug &

:Eit • .&.. ::B"C:.R.R.:J!]&T dt

Cel~~mblao

Bloek,

P, O, Boz 1183,

.

Ughttoot £.. B .• ToQacco Exchange Building
WIMiae.lll.
M4tl.tl.factu.rer O/ Old Virgi11ia Cheroola.
Whitlock, P.

NEW YORK.

Ma'"'jf&Cturera oj Toll&ol» BGgt..
11. lllllblaor & Oe. !IIOU Main
Mn!r of "Vlrlrl.ni& Star" Clleroots.
Mi11blset Chos. 13-l!South 18th

BOOHIIIITER, Jl', y,
Jl,_uf<IOtvrer• of "81oldd~'""a..t, "Btllr
Bmold"U, aftd u JM
'' Lotlf OK.t.
Wb&lell Bteh. &; Co. 194
It
Jl....
of"-"-""""~·
Oul TNncco ma4 ··v~ .J'a4r" ~
2'ol>acoo- ~
Kimball w. 8. olt eo.

Biii';

AND

.t-•

REHANDLERS.

ROTTERDAM, Hoi.Luaol

CINCINNATI, 0.

Tob&cco Broker.
M.ens, N. Van, Oostsingel No. 15.

SPJUl'IGFIELD, Mu•
.f'lldiOrlo!t.Tobber• of eo....._, lM,f To"llmlth H. & Ilea. l10 Bampd811
.I'Uoll,., of Seed r-t """ ll•fln of OHI<w•.
ToWDe. Fuller & Co. 41-45 B&m»<<OGIR

ST. LOUIS, Mo.
•
Cigar and Paper Boxes.
Moser Cigar and Paper Box Co., 208-214 Elm st

TROY, :N, Y,

.

•

Trojan Scrap MaehJnes.
Dearstynelt. Co. 878 River St

WHEELING,

W• Va.

111Dftn1 of Bavaaa, Seed, TIP. and Stogie ( ) l and De&len ID ,_. TobMlco,
llllubn .t Bra.ndf&88, liWilllllaln IR
Dealer• In ()jgar CUttl•tJO.
Bloch Bros.

WINSTON

Le.,... a:Thomaa.

N. C.

Tobacco Broken&,

.;r .A.NB8VILLE an~ .I.LB.I.NY, WI•,
Pool<or O/GM DeGI<!r i" I#J,f.

Co1~man

Gne118F.C.

~a.oob

Bros.
YORK• Pa.

Man nfacturer of Ol&'arL
A. lllayer

To'baooo.

88 Market Street, Chicago.

co.,

RoBT. S. t.fcCo~)nCK.,
Ptesident.

P. H . SliiTH, Ja , Att'y,
Manager.

B. DIAZ ~& . CO.,
. Importer.

~c

~ LEAF TOBACCO,
LENOX LAW AND COLLECTION CO., HAVANA
'
.R.oorue 59
54, 88 WalhlDetoo 81.,
CHICAGO.
J'~~,,
''l~' '/ .
We rpgpectfully so.licit Collections from Bankers,
Mercha ots, (Jorporations and Individuals.
ltefer to a.ny Bank in Chicago .
..,4·...!~~ C...v-'
P. E . ST.NLET.
s. P. McCollMJW.,
&

... r-.

Sec'y and Treas.

l.!.'!M-30

~\.ttorney.

.

JNI W A'l'ER S'l'REET, NEW YORK.

'

:M:a.:u.~ao-tu.rer••

Generai Agents: New York 'l'obacco llachine
'04 John St. &9 Platt St.,

- A e To.._

lllayo P . H . .t Bro., 15 'ItA S.
Pace J . B. Tobecco C<>.

J J O < I / 7 - -..

s..okinc

·~ufaot..........

l'OR GROWERS .Al'ID HA.N11FACT11RERS 01' TOB.&:CCO,

Va.

S...:f/:: ~ o7ldl ~r-

ot

b)' all 1-clinc

TOBACCO MA.CHINERY, TOOLS AND SUPPLitSt

Brol<ert.

RJCIDIOXD,
--.JIItlttwerof
.&.11811 a: Glllter.

•

Bef-toSOLE .AGENTS.
P. Lorlllard .t Co.. · New York.
We have always on hand a full
D. H. llcAipin & Co., ••
u
aup~J~r of Knlvee for Pe&ee or Buck·
Da•id Buchner a Co u
tl
eye iiDd Rogero Haehlnee, and
Ca>lln Tebacco Oo., St. Louts.
make to order~ of a.n:r patF. F. Adame olt Co , WUwa.ukee.
tern.

R.I.LBIGH, !Of, C,
To!~Mco

1J..,.{

CHALMERS & MURRAY,

Olpn. It,1M! per pound and 25 per coat ad valorem. Cia-a,..
ettea. same u clprS, lncludlog lnterll&l tu:. SUmatra leaf
tob&cco: 80 per cent. ot which ill wrappers wekhlng more
th&.a 1001ea,...tothepoond. 711ceni8P<ri'OUnd: It stemmed,
St per pound; all otherleat not stemmed,SC§centiiJM!'ri>OUDd.
Havana leaf, M cents per pound. Tobacco manUfactured,
40 cent. per pound. Stems. 15 cent. per pound. Plpe11 aad
pipe bowlB. 11.50 periTOBB. a•d 15 per cent. ad valorem. Oomm9D clay pl-. 8S per cellt. ad •alorem; pa!U of plpeo. 75 J>Or
cent. ad v&forem; &1.1 lltDoke"' a.rtlelea. 76 ~ OOnt. ad vAl~
rem; snulf-be:us aDd chewing tobacco pouehe8. M per cent.
ad valorem.
-

UNIFO~.

TOBACCO BIYBL

OSee and Saleln'Ooau

282 Ninth Ave., New York •

H.

L«l/

..

•..a.anacac"&urer e(

Virginia and North Carolina

Dunn T. J . & Co. 207-009 .Ill. Broad
Elaenlobr 0 . 936 Market
Freebie M. S. 18 South 4oh.

-Ag

c..

Sample tRrnlah...

The oaly Factory tn the Waa& tll.ai earrlel!l a complete ..,oek oC all --Label• .Publh•Ja.. . In th,.

ll&tcbelor E. _..

.II,._,.,

1 0 0 .a:n.cl. 10D ~ or1:h CJa:a..a1 · &1:., CJ:I.D.o:l.n.:n.a.1::1.,

Alao lllanulaaturer of~ ·Veueereol ~4 Imitation C ...ar Clg~·Boz L1UDber.
·
· ., '
on Applloatlou. Seuol for Prioe•Lbt.

Sud

"'-t ·for 1'1"11 -

cents.

Ky., April 30.-The failu~
of tobacco seeds to coma up has become a very
serious matter in this region. There wiD
scarcely be enough plants to set one-fourth of
the acreage contell).plated by farmers, amdl
for whieh they bad prepared the groUJid_
The same complaint comes from all e.djoiaDw::
cou,nttes, and many farmers are abandmDJ,;
their tobacco crop and are putting U1eir
gromod in corn. There are different tbt!..il<lo
as to the cause of this failure of the seed., t9
come up. Some are of the opinion Ura\ Ulo&
Eeeds have bees "doctored" in the intere11t of"
the warehousemen, who still have their 1ast
year's purchases on hand. Others think itdue to the ravages of a peculiar kind of fly
which they claim to have di~covered and
which they say destroys the pl&nt just' as ilo
makes, its appearance through the surface of
the ground; while there are yet oLhem who
attr1but!'! the failure to the continued cool
dry weather. This destructive fly which.
some claim te have discovered is said to be·
not larger than a flea, and is aaicl to very ·
much resemble tha~ little insect.
With reference to the above intereating in- ·
telligence it may be oboerved ·t hat all of it is
timely, that the "doctored " bueinet!S is
.espec~lly good, the " fly " better, and the
" cool, dry weathar" best.

• ..,...,_,..,.. of Pl"'l mod ~ !l'oblloO.

•~,

~uals 2.0~

Pall ore er Tobacco Seed.

PEORIA, Ill.

Ma•"ractur~,.. 01 ~

Cortina y Gomez, Calle de Ia Estrella 134.;
)llir&UQ& F . C&l.zada d~l MoD~ lwg
Ordelx Julio J . 50 San Y!itn&CIO st
Roger Pedre. 49 Factorla street.
HENDEJUION. .II.J'
1 ' - BrolNr•.
fli&Ughter G. G.
HENDERSON, 1'1. C.

Larce•~ in the W eot.

Cigar Manu!a.cturers' Suppllea.
Peoria Cigar Box Co.

lsrmiHH''O

1U.&

0

Sweden-Crown•...•. ~ Ja6 S
sterling .... . . . ... ....$4 8' ~ ~-w:iize.r:l and-Franc .... 1g,.a
Greece-Drachma. .... 19.3 Tnpoh- Mahbub of 20
Ger. Empire-Mark ... 23.8
plasters .. .. .... .... ~ 82.P
Holland-FJorin or gullTurkey-Pia.stor......
IJ.iJ.
der.... ......... ...... 38.5 U. S. of ColombtaTndi&-Rupee ....... '.. 411.81
Peso....... .. .. ...... • 91 .1
A kilo equals 2.5 pounds. A pfenni ng equals ,1JIK of one
cent. An English ohilling equals 24.1% cen<O. AD 'Eagllm

r..- .li'ro.IN7-a.
l'olry-r, Myles & Co.

HAVANA 0..11&,
TobciOOO-" Olo<Or CoM...,._ Jt~
BaY&D& Tobacco Co. 64 Prado

&ad ChamberS So.

Kaa11faetaren of Waz Pap....

m-

The

n:: S~:ti~~~t~ .. ~.~~

Fi!"~Franc: ::··::::~'

OvmwsviLLE,

Dibrell W. B.

P•<IM'I'ob<leoocwt<lr.
Bukeye lroll a&d Braaa Worlr:L

De<mro
Baaa L. B.!468t&teat

~

:::

Great Bl'itain- Pound

~

PADUCAH. K)'•

Orump,ll:. T. & Co., H

DATTON,O.

O~ell

of .Cigar·Bo:e LWMbw

1:1~-ltj~r~eric&:: ots ~~~S~~~~.~:::.:::

Dollar .. .. .. ... .. .. 100 Portugal - llfUrels of
I
Central A.mer.-Peso.. 91.8
1,000 reis .... ....... .. 11 08
Ch!U-Peoo, gold.. . .. . 91,2 Russia- Rouble of 100
11
Denmark-Crown... .. 26.8
kopeks ............... • 'ni t•
Ecuador-Peso........ 91 .6 Sandwich lslands-Bol1
Egypt-Pound "r: 100
lar .... . . . .. . . . . .. .. . 100'

'= Steam· Gigar Box Factory•

NEWPORT. KY.
IJvezev I, W. & Co.
OXJrOKD" N. (],
Leaf Tobacco Broker.
BobblltW,A .

OftJGn

- u • a Durballl ToiMicco 0o.

. ... ~
Austria-Florin or gull·Clmts., Ualy-IJra.. .. . .. ..
19.a
d~ .. ·- .... . . . . .. . ...
45.S Japan-Yen ......... .. 90.7
Belgmm-Franc .. . ...• 19.3 I.iberia-Dollar . ....... 100
Bolivia-Peso.... ...... 96.5 Mexico-Dollar. . ... .. W.8'

129 &131 Grand St., a.:o':.~~aT• New York. · Salesroom : 12.9 & 131 Grand St., New York.

NEWARK. N . J.

1lst Avenue.

VALUE OF FOREIGN COINS.

PiD~~ &Smokers' Arficl~~, !~~. .}!~a~~!!~~~
.

RIWl

Y.,

:N'e~

Importers and Manufacturers of

:Manufacturers of Toba.ooo.
Campbell & Co. 20-22 Bridge at

Beed & lolcGee.

D1JBHAM. N, 0.

Cor. 3Stli Street

KAUFMAN-N .BROS. &. ·BONDY,
c• M f t

Lone Jack Cigarette Co.
:Manufacturer ot SmokiBg Tobaceo.
.
Carroll Johll w.
Tobacco O<>mmiUion Jlerclla...._
llolt. Schaefer .t Oo.
l'IIIL W A.lJKEE, WI•.
!ho.IP.• of Ch~ng ami o!imo~lng Tobaoco.
Adamo F. F . Ill eo.
FlintJ. G. &Co.
Mafl.ufacturer• oJ Olgo:rt.
Gr&f Wm . .t Co.
Goelz John l'. Ill Co. 298·299 West Water.

lHng" Pl"'l JIB<ll.l..._

Dl:TIIOLD, Germaay.
Kaoutacturers of Cigar-Do>: Labell.
Qebruder Klingenberg.

Factory No. 1307, Third District, N.

STREET a.nd 1st AVENUE,

LYNCHBURG, Va.

KeliJ' 1'. X Jr. Ill Arch

Jl-~· of Pl"'l TollGc>cO.

BROWN & EABLE,

District, N. Y~ .

Agent•.

Manufacturer• of CiQarettu .

ll.f'r'•

COVINGTON, K.y,

5o; '"i'hird

co·.•

Cor. 3Stb Street and ht Avenue,

Bcb:etrey L. 0. & Co., 184 4th &v
Tob. Mn.ftr•' Supplies, .Licor K'e, Flawr•, de.
J\IDgblut h & Rauterberg,

Thellellorolt-ouee Co.,I!SNonh 2!111.

ltellll8d7 Jas. T •

·

Factory No.

7bloGcoo Brekert.
Oalla.wU' Jamee F. coraer Eightb &b.d llala
Lewis Rich 'd lol 881 MaiD
lllelor Wm. 1<1. & Oo. 1:3 Sevlm~ Of !ltstoa"" OiQa,ra.
WrtghtV.II. ·
·

'l'eOclcoo ~
l'oqeray A. R 68 N. ~·
JlanufaoturM"• ~1 ~

L«r.t~.-..

OF CIGARS.

succ:msso:n.s To

LICHTENSTEIN BROS. &

LOUISVILLE, K)'
Pluo Tobacco ./IC<Jnttfacfurer•.
Fort'!e Tobacco Co.
-L«>f .r<>b<ICCO.
lleler W . u. & Co.

!Mil Tob<l<cO Brol<or.

DGQe .t Olcott

QolllmM8 aDd llllii'I'Q, 18

•RKSVILLZ. T -

Toba.cco Broke r.

llaftrs. of Tobai>CO ll.bd Clpr Labela aDd Trlnl-

(JIMkel

r-s.

llllr• of

lleiiL1r "' 8paoololl <Xaa.....eo. .,........
~ w. 11:. aDd Bro, -.c78 -TeD&Il

&J!IAel 'fQ~O Qo,

w.

Leaf TobaCCo Broker in Sumatra, Havana
a~d lloed Leaf.

)lac A.lld.reWS

_,.,-.,or-~

T-obauo B•·ok8rs.

Parry & Crosbleo, 28 P&r&dise Street.

Veaable S. W • .t 00.

Manufacturers of Cigars.
Krohn, Feiaa & Co., 'T, 8, 9 E. 6th St.
UlgM ,8o:D JjumiH/r,
The 11:. D. Albro Co. 88&-787 W. I1Ua,
·Leaf Toba.cco.
HeterR.&Oo.
Newburgh L., 148 W . Pear
2'<>1><1""" ..............
. . _ .t lllo.teoa, V:ne aDd
Jlo""'ad"rer• of ~BoD&~.
a.ar-boX uo.. 118 Clay.
orr-, a. W. 118-l(Jj) N, C&llal

M~NUFAOTURERS

-

LIVERPOOL, Eaa·

Jlanutactu,.~•

Vice· President.

Incorporated September 6, 1886.

·Frer.

CHICAGO, DL
A-t tin' elg<>r•,_pMt<rl"'l BM 8""'rri,.g Toll.

President.

p,.;

Packers of and Deal oro In Leaf Tobacco.
Jacob L. 2!3 W. XIng at
Ski ea a: Frey 61-68 N. Duke at
'
Insura.nce and Real Estate.
ll&wana.D ..t Burns, 10 W . Orange Bt.

Mt~tautactu~•

l'ro•'

·-~oltOo. -~
Qanla F. llro.
Co. 11'1 Wate,r

-Pipoo-......

8eed.L«>Jand H'ltl<lniJ ToOarco J'l'orelloUIOI.
Boyd W .A. & Oo. 8S South
Becker Bros. 419 East Lombard
Kemper M.. ~Sons. 116 W. Lombard.
lterckbolf It Co. 06 ><outb Cbarlea ·
llorfeld J 011. It Co. 89 Ge'rma.n
81leeringer & Co. 18 8. Howard
Uo..,rzago Goo. P. It Co. 31 Soutb Cbarlee at
Wt.cameve1 Ed. I£ Co. 89 South Cahen

.

LINDHEIM~

Cig..,.._

LANCASTER

OIJJCIJI'WATJ, O.

-orB_.,_..,..,._,.
Almlrall a: Oo.
Ce<l&r.

Angulo J . R.
Caoa.ls K.
Cartaya J . E. &: Co.
Trujillo D. L . .t Sons;

ABNHEIIII, Holla».d.
Dlrl. 1" Sumatra and JaM Tob&noo. ·
Froweln .t Co.

Tobaooo Drt/er. •
Watt's Un.i!orm Tobaceo Dryer, 8B Har:tet

SpiDg&r!l E . .t Co., 5 BuriiDC llllp.
Well 4 Oo. 66 Ploe.

Manufacturero of

172 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

41, 43 & 45. Hampden St., Springfield, Mass.
R.

LAIUT~

LA TDfA,

na.

KEY WEST,

BALTIMORE, MIL

ICllflr, Maurice a: Sou, 168 Pea.rl
Oans ' Son. J. 8. 131 Wale~
Pa.ulltsch M. 183 Water
Btoppel, .E. A. , u B...ver.

t

KA.NS.&S CITY, l'IJo,
Toiiacco and Cie'ar Mannftrs' A.geDts.
WhiteN. T . .t Co .119 East 5tbot
Wnoleoale Dealers In lllllfd and Bmklr Tobacoe
and Cigars, also Smokers .A.rtieiee. ·
Baehma.n J. A . .t; Bro. '541 Delaware It

2dav.

LA FAllA,

o.

Linen. Fibre War6B.
Golch!mith J . 744 Broadway
Kttr of Meerschaum and Amber Goods.
Wels, .Carl, 69 Walker
.
Progress Scrap Bunching Machine.
Pfo.Jtresa Scrap Bunc&ing Hachine Co.. 1280

Atttu John. tS8 Bea•er

Kftt'.o"it~=·~g~

.

41 Eas-t Seocn:::o.cl. &1:., C:l:n.o:l:n.:n..a-t:l,

•

Proprietor of t1ae ........ I

Co~

The E. Bergha.usen Chemical

ARIUELLES,

SPANISH CIGAR MANUFACTIJHHll,

Factory No. 412, 3rd District.

MANUFACTURERS OF HAVANA CIGAR FLAVORS

Fred. sci--226 Pearl

~

ISfDRO~

eo. .
..

':I'

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

12

BLACKWELL'S DURHAM TOBACCO.

GRAY, MORALES & DALTON

.
I
Is the Most

Manufacturara of .·

HONEST, POPULAR,]
UNIFORM. RELIABLE
LAND SATISFACTORY
•

CUBAB HAND-IDE

B!V!I! CI&!IS,
CJ:GA.B.

ltANUF ACTUB.ER,

·art

dJiJe

awl JWml'!L"l'URERS' SUPPLIES.

DEALEK 1M

'UNION EX1:RACT "WV'OBKS.

T~:EP:E.oJI!I

WIC ALSO MANUJ'AC'l'URZ

ESSENC ..S for TOB~CCO Flavors

H.ururAOTUBEI!8 or

168 Claambera Street, New York,

l'aotorJ' '185, t4 Dbt., Jf. T.

a.lll&llutaeturiDg,aadotrerlngforoale,LlCOitiCEP.ASTE(UDder~~ ..ll&lltord"bnood.lofaQU&LITY

¢,

:::8

21

~

~
0 O,
~ ~

~

SPECIAL FAVOURS,

:&;.:EN'N'E'Y TOB.A.OOO 0 0 . , (Suooeoaor,)

'79 P:I.D.e a-tree-t. ~e._ "Y'ork.

•

GREEK LICORICE I

ALL BPEOIALTIES I'OB PL11G AND l'llfE-CltJT TOBACCO,

O~ve OU,

Tonca. Beans; Gums, Flavol'S,

~OWDERED

LICORICE ROOT and PATENT POWDERED LIGnRICE.
.A"ftOM:AS FOB. SIIOKING TOBACCOa
'.

LICORI.C E. MASS FOR CICARS.

.

WM. E.-UPTEGROVE
dt

:aa.o.,

Spanish Cedar

FLAKE CuTs,

~0
O

Fragrant Vanity Fair, Snperlatire and Cloth of Gold.

R. HilLIER'S SON COMPANY,

People er refined t.!l.ste wllo dealre e:z:~ptfonally fine Cigarettes should~ only our SllraJ:'Ilt Cot:,
~up in satin p&ek6ts and boxes ot l Os, 205. 50s and JOOs.
·

~----------~~--~----~----~~

Ia Bales and lluDd.Iee.

POWDBRED LICOR.IClB PASTE, .
Ground from Fluoot Imported.

Eagle Bralld Powclered Lloorice,
.Made from the Fl oeat aod Sweellest Root, tree
!rem any Adulteration

OLIVE Oil.. "Aaobor" b""'d of 111JD411'dno.
pure S.&LAD OIL. 1D oaaeo 10 """ aalloa t1a

C&DII each.

.

.

Kimball's SATIN STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES.
Our Cigarettes were never eo tine as now. They cannot be ~urpaued for purity and excellence.
EelabUehe4 1846. 14 PJr•c Prize M..e4al•.

~vt.hopuresf.RicePaperused.

4.8 Oed.a.r Btrtae-t1 N"e"'V ' Y o r k .

WM. S. _KIMBALL & CO., Peerless Tobacco Works, Rochester, N. Y.

"DOUBLE 5" 2-oz. FINE CUT.
IL
eopold ....,!IIer s on

POWDERED LICORICE ROOT and POWDERED LICORICE PASTE.
fLA VOB.S FOB. SMOKING TOBACCO.

DEPOT FOR. THE ABOVE POPULAR BRAND:

ALL SPECIALTIES FOB. PLUG AJI'D I'IJI'E·Cll'T TOBACCO.
SpeelalaUea&loa alY- ao l'l:anutaelarer•• l'l:edi•T"'·
All Good• SlllJpped Free oa Board.
UP"" Sampleo turniBhed aad opeclal quotations given for aay a<ticle required.

.2,
~

.LW.U

'

Uniformity, Accuracy and
Satisfaction Cuaranteed.

CAJWlPB:ZLL & CO.,

THE MELLOR '& RITTENHOUSE COMPANY,
'155 Cha.mbers St., New York.
. Fino cnf&.sme'[ Tb
_'tr_.,
:&=-:b.S.ia.Clo~pJ:UA,
·-'VTANILLA
BEANS ' . N
o [aa oacm.
OP'
CREEK .
~
·
1118 N". lilieS

MANUFACTURERS

SPANISH AND

.&nd Dealen

LICOBICE PAS'l'B. :
1

.

.....,..-.alai
. ......·

~

IDP .. Piu'lt'rt 4lllea.......... lle-.J
lllaDuflle>ture,tt

.._,.,~II'

~

.

ALSO II. & 1t. 'JIRAlfD STICK LICOR.IOE. ALL BIZEL '

· s u~~-~1!~en~~.P!~ &c..

TONKA BEANS,

1

'

88-22 Brida-e St•• Newark. li•.J.

Jacob Henkell,

OIL ALMONDS,

.IIIAI!11711'.&ClTI1BBB 0 ..

OIL GERANIUM,

LICOBICE PASTE
. POWDERED LIClOR.ICE BOOT & PO'\VJJEBED EXT. LICORICE.
AIM 'D~JUI :bt. DRUGS ....t LICOBICE -.ocT,
4. Oed.ar 8-t:ree-t, aear P.Ul Street, N"e-vv "Y'orla.,

::&.&.:E.oT:E:M:O~

CIG!I BOXES.

OIL ROSE, ·

IIUPERIOR JIAKI: Aim l'BDU QU.I.Ll'n' or

ANG·ELICA ROOT.

LICOBICB PASTE.
:M::E:E.:E.o • •

J". S. Y<>"U.:n.K db Oo., L:l:n:L:l"ted.
(JOBI'I' S. YOUNG, or--.)
-AlfUFAOT'URJBBS OF

,

]JO DG E & 0 LC.O TT

SPANISH AND GREEK LICORICE PASTE.
All .Gootl• manu.-aeturect by •• are ca.arantee4 to h

1'IDg &Fine Cut Cheling &Sm~lligr~baccos, Snntr &Cigarettes.

Tin Lined &Flange_~op
CIGAR MOLDS,

~ood.

or .u.r. BDDS

OJ'

LXT'll!ltOGR..&.P2£1:0

Cigar-Box Labels.
. 897 Monroe at. New York.

nonanco Ci[ar lannfactltl'J.
a: VO..

Tbe followlllg Branda 1&114 'J'nde.marb ...._Qe
oole and ezciW!Ivo_prn- el the D.IIFIAliCII
CIGAR IIIANUFACTORY, aDJ' 0110 aa~llere wftbo
In tho reaek ot tho lawa ot !.lie !aDd who will (mj.
tate In any maaaer ao,r ol tilde braodll ud l:rademarks, or """ any name or label thereof, will 1111
once 00 prOBM:uted just tbe Faille aa a~ thief who
would s\eal &IIJ' olb.,.. 't'111uable JlN'80II&l )li"Opei"&J':Detlance, •• phfsto, Jupiter. oid J..s.e, S:fcma.
llloes RQse. Oui Boy•. SamooD. !lone-tluob, .,.,.,.,_,
Snow Flake. Hearts' Delight., lligTblna-. Oureutae.
Gtome-Rooster, Virglnlu.- . Plurlt. BoJ>riatJ. 11og Galliver. nantag6Det. Feal'll&ur:bt, Tbo
Commerclal Club, Booton Club. UDITenaL l!tall ·
dard, Bolld Valuo, Tbe FullloD, Loae Star~,~
Curio, Fa~J El E n - PlcadJUo, Tbe__,.,
Las Gracias, "'· B.

D. BUCHNER t1: G 0., The-Miller; DubJ!i.~!,~s o~anufact'g Co.,

Greaseless Vertical Jo·p,

lUNtJll'.ACl'Ultlm

· S a . . - r lo D. Blnell

of the M•& 41 a alit)".

J33, ;::~:~;L~:~;~~:.r~=:-;o.K.

Cedar

ae. 131 & us z. •w 11t.. • - Tlll'lr.

Cor. Boston & Elliott Sts., Baltimore, Md. 8

.GOLD. GOIN

Lloorice Root, Ord:bt.ary & Beleotetl.

EsPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR THII PIPE.

l'I:AifVJI' .&CTlJBBBS OF

XEW TOJUL.

DRA!fD,
of Good J'laYOr.

Btro~~g, ~ &Dd

Va.:n:l'ty :Jr'a.:lr,
O~d. G-o1d..
&a'1 ZIQ.A5'U.J!1d.:l., Granulated.
A New Mbturo.

CIGAR BOXES. s. 'V. &.. P. E-. Sc"U.cl.d.e:r,

loot of Enst IOth &lltb St.

I

lt"fl.al~·

·

MIXTlillEB FOR PIPE OR CIGARETTB.

-roB-

Standard Wire Nalle.

V··..(. -A
. ' •Y

THBBB KING!!, Turld&h, Perique &nd VirJIIala.
!!IELLOW l'I:IXT11BB, .TIIrll:lah and Perique.
TlJBKJSR aad VIBGINI.&.
P-IQ11B and VII~GI.IA.
QB!fliiNB TlJBK . .H.

J• =:=. . . . .

. DAVENPORT & MORRIS, Richmond, Va.

··~~n,'•jQ:raO£o•

Depot In London, England --55 Holborn Viaduct.

~~
"' """'
~

SPANISH AND GREEK LICORICE PASTE.

WEAVER & STERRY, LIIITED,

LICORIGE I

g

~~

TU--=»
~~

Sole Ageato lor the Statea of North CaroliDa aad Vl.rgiaia,

_

<t';

YORK.

New York Depot .................. 23 Warren Street.
Chicago Depot .... . , .......... 120 Dearborn Street.
San Francisc'o Depot .... " . 226 California Street.

:::z:t

~

f K
Of ice:,· emble Building, 15·25 Whitehall St., N. Y.

::S

IECYPTIAN FLOWERS, Cleopatra. size. Yenidge blend.
SWEET CAPORAL, Tl!.e Standard of the world.

GINTEB,

_.R.,

~

IIIII 1118. Meh,

/ . ~ ·z >~\

~

SPECIAL STRAICHT CUT,

SP~NISH

ALLEN

......,

FACTOB.IES• Z.Al\AGOZA, SPAilf.

=

0
;
:;;,.; w

BOUDOIR SIZE FOR LApiES.

PACKED I~ SQUARli: AND OVAL POCKET . C.ASES.

NE_W

, ,Ill -

.
,_ ~~I'OIC)''.'

ll:analaG~:~~bae:M:c:ad~•~'s~::;BraBuof

. .:-'

Sole brand "CARENOU A TUR,"
formerly uP I LA R."

~~ OARE-NOUEDB&-

StffiCTLY PURE, FINEST HIGH·CLABS CIGARETTES.

.

.

.. ...

A Real Good Artlolo.

20, 22 4 24 Cold St.,

~

g.

....

· Brand Spanish Licorice.

FINE HAVANA CIGARS,

SPANISH . 1:-ICORICE PASTE.
aad 31 SOUTH WILLIAM S'l'lll&ET, JI'EW YOR.Jt.

____
~.~

c·
n
s
k. T 'b
~~·E~·:~"WallisExtra." ~~ 1gare 88 & m0 lng 0 8CC0

llole.&&enucor&he11altedlll&le9aacivanada,

Q~

\

J~d!1!1-Ut/ @'-lak ~of.~

'CLUB SIZE AND 0PJ:JU. SIZII.

lleeoBd qaalllT 8moklnc, In Blae Papen,

f!:

Spanish Imported, In Bond or Duty Paid.

~

I .•

·~

~ ~ .A.rau..1{rnbau d3 ~al.l.:l&, ~

_

We offer for Sale the

EXTRA FllfE

RODRIGUEZ &.GARCIA,

LICORICE PASTE.

All Cigars or onr Manufacture bear the

Old.. d

••4

l'l:aautae&aren of

Md ah ~ wlllclt. CAll h&rdJ71&11 to be ~.,.ptable.to all el•leg It urlal.

I! ~; ~"G. C."

Jl.ey.,._ Kamber of 01l1" l'aetory,

J

~G'7 'DII' • TT')'JIIN ~. XJIIJ"VV "Y'O~. (
ft<J l'rtole.haoln« dem&llded a l!aporlor and Cbeaper Artlclo ibaa tboot bltberlo UJJ8d, this Oompooq

,;-,;

Jateraal

.

_______

ROOT, OLIVE OIL, &o.

,_

·lH.E STAMFORD MANUFACTURING CO ••

lillie J'Nprlet.on et Ule followiDg BraadetG11.&'&'EftAL.&,
JIROJISB . . . . . . . .
&OS.& DBL I!IOBTB,
. _ BIO RONDe,
• ...,. DB VIOLBTT.t.,
El. PRII!IBB.t., ·.LOB DE l'I:ANTAWZAS, LA PBBIVHOLB, j
ROSBII,
I!IBV li'OBK,
KISIOIBT•
. . . ISTIIIO,
V.BG11BROS. OlJB TBBBITOBYo
'J
Samples furnished upen appllcatfon.

Importers of Fine Licorice Paste,

1!1..1.11' APPLE and PRIZB LBAF FINB•ClJT, Ia Poll •

LICORICE 'PASTE!

AIID DEUBBS Df

h

.

of all kinde.

J. H. MERCENTIME & CO.,

E.IB.A.::I!" TOB.A.OOO•

tp. 0. Bo>:lH41i.J

SWEETENED FINE·CUT.. Dark and Light Grape. Forest Rose. Club.

-

36 WABBEll ST., JI'EW YORK,

KEW YORK.

Abo, Flrot

CIGAR VOLOBS Dry and In Liquid. All IIPECIA L FLAVORS. It dealrecl, made to order

· mGH GBAD:B CIGARS.

2 and 4 Bride• St., Jr.,.. Yerk.

Rose-Scented Maccaboy,Scotch, French Rappee,American Gentleman ~~reonH:LIAx.
..._
o: ..,I~·
' ' S:EGN'.A.:E.o" Oh.e"'V:t:a.., Olle oz. Poll.

FOR BOXES.

W'" Price per pmt, $6; per galloa, 1.o. •

ur BLUE PAPERS

&l:lii ' 'C'::I!"::I!"B:

"''D'U:E:r.a:.. il!lii'OT' EIV.A.POR.A.T'llllo
Sample bottles at P to mako ONB GALLON of IITBOI!IG .....& VOB aeot on noelpt of
amount.

KIMBALL, CROUSE & CO.,

ft.&lfl.ft 1o. .L.&T'I', ...._ole•C.
&T'H.::I!JEIT, AT::I!J"''D'U "Y'O:I:'L~.

P-LA.IJI' FIXE CUT CHEWING TOBAOOO

OON"OEIN"T'H..A.TBD.

FOR FILLERS.

OOL'C':M::S:E.A.

ZURICALDA Y & ARGUIMBAU,

-IIANUFACTU!IEBB OF THE CELI!:BBATED-

HAVANA CIGAR FLAVOR

. . _ De....,. cor PrlYale Labello eoDIRaDtlT on haad. Order• reeelved bT
4fl EOKII:EYER. & 00., .&2 Beav- Street, Jf.,... Yerk. Sole Aaeata.

& STORM,

IIIIT.&IILJmBD lftl.
8'7

:maa:mN"o::m · O F

Cigar Box,Labels a ·specialty.

STR~!TON

TheTOBACCO
Mrs. ·G.:D'L&N11F
I. Miller
& Co.
ACTOBY•

.A.:a.d. 119 a:nd. l::J..IiJ::J.. Oed.a.r S't •• N'E"''D'V 'YOH.~.

DETDIEO:E.oD, GEIH.:DII:.A.:N 'Y,
illd'CJ::Lo•r.a .pher•, Typo.ra.ph.er•, EIZIQ.b o - e r - .
Aow Cl&rda and FaDOJ" Labela lor ....... Wbae, l'raita and PrenrYea.

a:n.d N"e'VO"' Y'ork..

ALWAYS .ON HAND KEY WEST HAVANA CUTTINGS AND TABLE SCRAPS.

1.·

114 ~nd 116 LIB6"RTY STREET,

GEBRODER KLINGENBERG,

~es"t

Office and Salesroom&: No. 17 Warren St., New York.

FINE &UT CHEWING .AND SMOKING TOBACCOS,

E.tabliohed about 1670.

#"

~e~

""~
~on.ey De-vv '' an.d. <>"tl:l.er l

2109 WASHINCTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

I

Co.,

"SOL ACE,=''.

SPANISH CEDAR CIGAR BOX LUMBER.

1aea.

P . PO~.A..L&:EE:i: &
CO.,
II.ANUFACTUBEBS OF· HAVANA ·CIGABS.,

IIU.NUFA.C'I'UREB8 OF TII1!l

AS•.,nl:fOr -the Williams Little Clant Bunching Machine.

/

a

John Andez-son

VNl~3BS4~

Na• You , April 14, 1184.

•.:o!1::dc:t!:rt:~ :..~:~
VERY BES"'~~"•· ,"'"'~~teiWl-~

:m..ta.'b1:t•.b.ecS

AGENT FOR THE

XK~BO~B~

[rrOiii&n.w.a.Mu..,_,,..,_._:.u..........,.1

Blackwell"s Durham SmokiD& Tobacco aDd find
. it the Dlott aatisfactory of all I h... tried.
J pavt~ Thomas Carlyle a ~cl or k as we

Si\uated in the immediate 16Ction of country that producee a grade of Tobacco that in texture,
flavor aod quality is not grown eleewsere in the world, the popularity of these goods . is only
limited by thfl quanCity produced.
We . are in pcsition to sm;nmand the choice of all
IIYIUU offerings upon this market, and spare 110 paiiUI or expense to give the . trade the

BTR.IEDER.,

BOX

Smoking Tobacco ever placed on the Market.

·Hence Dealers and Consumers Always Pronounce h THE VERY BEST,

PHILADELPHIA, P A. .
~.

.

--------------------------------l For tea or twelve years Ihaveulecl

514 PINE STREET,

J.

MAY 9.

llftm--

FactorrNo. 973,3d con. Dist.JuwYIIt.
D. HIJUICH, Geaeral ..........

GHEWING TOBACCO. eag-ar .&b.a:&;»ers.---~~tc~
41&.417 E. 31st St~et, cor. let Ave., New

Jlanuracturen or all
Bra11d1 rormerly JlannJac.
tured by Tbo1. Ho)'t & Co.

l 6. BLANCHARD, 11 Tchoupitoulas Street, New ·Orleans. la.,

180. 167
DepJl

.&GENT J.I'OR III.&ID CITll'o
_

...~S:a.1.::arlC!e :ED.:'l.er ,&

s .., n ,

a

a.

YOikt
.,.,169 E. Peart 8t. 11 3lnolanatl, 0. 1
AllcPadea of Plalll,Oolorett--.....a.
&Del Eaamelecl Taga ll:ade to on.z..

.

A&eney for the Pacifio Ooastr

.
aDO A 306 8&ttei'J Street.. 8aR Francisco, Cal •
_

~

:l'eSe~~ To~«..~

.38 BRIDGE ST. 1 BROOlLYlf1 If. Y.
-

F~. C

Brokerac

!XIU

W:

-

1F.t8 ~~:-t &.~~ :Z.C'e·"VP" ~T.ork .• )

I

